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I Yeggmen Blow Up Safe In

Postoffice Monday Morning

SUDDEN DEATH.

he

FOOTBALL GAME

CHELSEA PENNANT.
Made in Red and White. We are showing a

beautiful line at 50c. Larger ones of Yale, Michigan,
Harvard, etc., at $1.00.

Grocery Department

Best flour on earth is our Blue Label Flour. There

is none made anywhere that is superior to it in any

respect. It makes the finest, flakiest, whitest bread;

the lightest biscuits, the most brittle and appetizing

pie crust; the most superb cake. Try it and you will

be convinced.

I HENRY H.FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

tiy

OLD TAVERN COFFEE.
Every other week we have five baskets of OLD TAVERN

COFFEE roasted for us. New customers are calling for it every

day.
Be sure the name, Old Tavern Coffee is on every package of

coffee you use. We have the exclusive sale in Chelsea.

SPECIAL
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine.

Swift’s Sugar Cured Bacon.

Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard.

Received every Thursday, which gives the best of satisfaction.

JOHN FARRELL S GO.

The Chelsea postoffice was robbed
between two and three o’clock Mon-
day morning for the second time in
the past seven years. When the
postmaster opened the office the in-
terior resembled a fort that had
recently been bombarded.
Kntrance was gained to the office by

daeinga ladder in the rear and forcing
„.e window. The tools, two picks,
handax. wrench and pinchbar were
stolen from the handcar house of the
electric road, and the yeggmen evi-
dently did excellent work with them
if one should judge by the appearance
of the interior of the office. The
tools were left by the robbers near
the safje.

The safe was blown up with nitro-
glycerine and is a total wreck. It
required two charges of the explosive
to enable the thieves to secure the
contents of the safe. The tlrst one,
aroused some of the guests in the
Hotel Boyd and many other residents
of the town. The second charge which
gave access to the chest followed about
ten minutes after the first one.
Miss Mary Haab and her niece, Miss

Ruby Jedele, who room over the post-
office, were aroused from their slum-
bers by the first explosion and as they
have but one means of escape from
the rooms, which is near the main
entrance to the postofflee, the terror
stricken ladies kept quiet. They heard
two or three men talking in loud
voices between the two explosions,
but almost immediately after the
second one the office became quiet,
and the thieves left by the back stairs
from the office, the door to which they
had opened when they first gained
access to the building.
For their nights work the yeggs

secured about $100 in cash and $250 in
postage stamps of various denomina-
tions. They left behind several dollars
in small change and a quantity of
stamps, both of which were badly
mutilated, and they overlooked a reg-
istered letter in their haste.

It is probable that the men made
their escape from Chelsea on an east
bound freight
through here about
There is no clue
safeblowers. Sheriff Sutton and the
postofflee department were notified of
the burgarly and are at work on the
case. _

Engineer Kills Self.

Detroit Journal: • After several
I months’ illness from a spinal trouble,
which is believed to have affected his
brain, Pardon Keyes, 440 Hubbard
avenue, a M. C.K. U. engineer, killed

| himself Friday night.
He went Into the back yard, un-

known to his wife, and shot himself
in the mouth. Peter Prior, 438 Hub-
bard, a neighbor, found the hotly and
notified the police. Motorcycle Pa-
trolman Tom Creedon hurried to the

Pardon Keyes has been ill since
I about last Christmas and had been
confined to the house most of the

I time. It is thought that his ailment
was due to a hard alighting from his
engine, the jar affecting his spine.
Mrs. Keyes had no intimation that he
might kill himself and his death was

I a great shock to her.
Mr. Keyes was a nephew of the

I late E. Keyes of Lima, and a former
resident of Lima. The funeral was

| held from his late home in Detroit
Tuesday.

Birthday Party.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Louis Burg assisted

Welcome B. Sumner Found Dead Sun-
day Morning.

Welcome B. Sumner, night watch
at the Kempf Commercial & Savings

Captured Eaeaped Convict. Bank was found dead in the basement
Ben Campbell the Pontiac man, M bulldinir at al»,ut etcht o'clock

who was convicted on the charge of ^u.,aymorn‘n5,l. . ...
aendlne a “black hand" letter to Mr». ,,Mr-5u“Mr llld "ot W»
Henrv C. Ward, the wife of a h°nie “a™ “tT « ht« usual
wealthy man of that city, In whlcli hour' ?,nd “>e family after waiting
he demanded 110,000 and waa ,en. »ome time sent Phylli. Monroe to the
traced from 15 to 20 yean, imprison- ta"11 leaJn »hy he was detained,
ment In the Jack«m state prison, 1^ gJrl nuUettln^an^reajKmse u,

called

* assistant cashier, who came to thethe prison at Jackson.

to Chelsea where he was captured at ata.‘r8, v * ,

about 10 o’clock in the evening. A ®f the business men of
Mr. McClear arrived here ahead of ft® vilIaf?e gathered at the bauk and

the man and called to his assistance I physicians were called to the scene of
Deputy Sheriffs Hepburn and Leach th® accident
who started out to find the man. He At about one 0cl°ck officer Hep-

to pass the depot, and when ̂  Ha£8. h®. saM[ M.r* Su?inKctr aboat
i residence of Mrs. James h,^wT;k in the ^“k and hls death

was seen
near the
Mullen on Jackson street just east of thtT ^o^nin^06 It^is

station alld’was captured by^puty thought that he was taken wfth a sud-
ahartffu Mr-ni-ar ttonWn den fit Of dlZZineSS ES he WES about to
Sheriffs McClear and Hepburn after I j^g^0“^“„“the 8tairs d fell
the man to submission.
The man was taken — ----- - - _ , , , ,,. , ..

the

The cause of his demise being given
ndental

ML I hl
Deputy Sheriff Leach did not take L Wbe“ the ,WM. rfmo^ed^° l?18
any chance of another escape so he bome f *
hand-cuffed the prisoner to his brother Jfa^e°, ^ KJein and
officer and delivered the man to the *bc ^arsba ’. rigor mortis had set
prison authorities. In and as it ta umially from five to
Campbell has had the reputation of J®VCJ h?yrs bofQre this takes place,

l»eing a desperate man and has bJ8 death musff have taken place
served time In prison before and will a^u^ oae 0 c*ock- ,

irobably get all that is coming to ^ Freeman and \\ alter ̂ uach
lin, ^ ^ who were present repaired to the

Sumner home and conveyed ,the sad
news to the afflicted family.
Mr. Sumner was born in Sylvan

AFTER ALL
It’s The Flavor
That Counts

Most high grade Coffees are clean, pure and wholesome.

Any store can sell pure coffee and wholesome coffee.

. i  1

It’s Flavor you Want in Coffee *

along with purity and cleanliness— and it’s flavor that has made

Red Band Coffee 'the most popular and generally liked Coffee

in Chelsea.

Painstaking skill is exercised in selecting, blending, roasting

and packing of Red Band Coffee all under1 direction

expert , coffee men who supply 75 per cent

About: 9:30 o’clock last Thursday April 5, 1838. and was 72 years,’ 0
evening a four week’s old girl baby months and 25 days of age. He has
was left on the front porch of the hived in this vicinity nearly all his
residence of Mrs. Wm. Fletcher on hife and for the past two years has
McKinley street. Mrs. Fletcher and been employed at the bank as night-
her daughter, Miss Grace, were in the watch. He was united In marriage
kitchen of their home, and the front with Miss Margaret Snow 31 years
door was violently shdt, and when ayo, who survives him as also do two

u. v ..v.r.w «... v.~. they went to the door to Invest!- brothers. His only son died from
train which passed gate the cause, they found a market an accident about seven years ago.
bout three o’clock, basket awaiting with a crying infant Mr, Sumner was a member of
to be found of the a* the door. The childwastaken into olive Lodge, No. 156 F. & A. M., who

house. Mrs. Fletcher also heard a conducted the services at the ceme-
a buggy crossing the Michigan Cen- tery.
tral tracks north of her residence The funeral was held at the late
when she was taking the infant into home at 1:30 o’clock Wednesday after-
the house. • noon, Rev. F. I. Blanchard pastor of
A few minutes after thechild, (which the Baptist church officiating. Inter-

was well dressed) was taken into the ment Vermont cemetery, Sylvan,
house, John L. Fletcher, returned
home from up town, and at once
notified Deputy Sheriffs Leach and
Hepburn of the abandoned child at
his mothers residence.

Bread Flour:g We handle the following well-known brands t»
$ Chelsea Phoenix, Gold Medal, Henkel’s, State Seal, A.

by their neighbors, tendered a coui-
3. I plete surprise to Mrs. Johanna Kap-
5’ linger, on Hallowe’en, in commera-

O., ft t ‘ ......
3

3
'V

1

Moss Rose and Pride of Quincy. ..w.,,-* on hand
Chicken Feed and Feeds of all kinds always on hanu

CASH PAID FOR POULTRY
thlnkimr of rodding your building gL*t our prices

If you are

dthI L'oT^nt that *.11 out-.a.t yoor

roof. Fully guaranteed.

Carey

*

s
S

tion of the 81st anniversary of her
birth. The evening was spent in
ileasant reminiscent conversation in-
ierspersed- with appropriate music
and song, after which a German
lunch was served, the main feature of

a confection much i

fatherland, and bake.
the

which was an elegant Hefe Krantz
much infyogue in
id bakeu -bv William

Caspary, and pronounced excellen
$i by all present.

Deserted Baby.

HUMMa- WOT~!!:l5aif?«3S¥g"ht »vent an/wUhinif >? a former resident of this place,

“The Traveling Salesman.’*

James Forbes’ comedy “The Travel-
ing Salesman,” which scored such an

The officers uimn investigation found I emphatic success during its long run
*aat two women had driven to thern Ne\y ̂ “rk and Chicago, will be
Fletcher residence, left the infautancT Presented under the direction of
then had driven north on McKinley Henry B. Harris at the New Whitney
street to Dewey avenue, thence west theatre Ann Arbor, Wednesday, No-
to Main street where they turned fl. . A . ..

north going toward Lyndon. The The action of the play starts in the
buggy was rubber tired and the horse railroad depot at Grand Crossing just
had recently been shod, and came before noon on Christmas day. The
from the south. It was very easy villagers waiting for their trains: the
for the officers to track the vehicle imperUnent baggageman; the gossipy
and the officers met the women driving and the pretty ticket agent,
south two miles north of Chelsea Heth Elliott, and the irrepressible
about two o’clock Friday morning, drummer, Bob Blake are Introduced
The women had evidently lost their and the weaving of the plot is begun,
way and stopped the officer to inquire jwuiiaintancebf Bob Blake and
the way Beth Elliott ripens rapidly and Beth
The officers at once accused the Invites the salesman to share her

women with leaving the child at the “eager Christmas lunch After that
Fletcher residence, which they at first th^lr friendship is sealed,
vigorously denied, but they finally 1 Beth is the owner of a worthless
owned up that they were the parties, section of land which is to be sold for
The officers brought the women to unpaid taxes. 1 he girt is unaware

the Chelsea council rooms in neatly a that the railroad Is going to bin d a
frozen condition from their nights 8Pur there and that her land wll be
ride in the rain and snow. After be- needed for that purpose. Blake s
ing warmed up they were taken to the employer is cognizant of the improve-
room of officer Hepburn in the Me- “ent soon to be made on the land and
Kune house where they were detained decides to secure it by unfair means,
until morning When the horse was Blake learns of this and attempts to
Liken to Martin’s livery barn it was frustrate the scheme, and the predi-
recognized as belonging to Lancas- caments in which he finds himself
ter’s livery stable in Clinton. through his misguided efforts supply
The women gave their names as Mrs. Dbe necessary thread of dramal

Tilly Best, aged 32 years, mother of comedy. , , . „ , T . .

the child, and Miss Anna Cone, aged I The company includes F rank J Mc-
18 years, sisters and both residents Intyre, Gertrude Coghlan, Sarah Me-
of Clinton. Vicker, Wm. Beach, James O Neil,
The following was received from jro'Fercival T. Moore, H. D. Hlake-

Clinton: “Mrs. Tilly Best, who, with “ore, Nicholas Burnham and others,

“The Girl of My Dream*,’

HOLMES & WALKER
STOVES AND RANGES.

We can furnish you with a Base B««wr
Stove or Steel Range at prices to suit the purelia •

We have all the leading makes.

Let us give yon prices on your Furnace
Steam or Hot Air.

Work.

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS,

Come

furniture.

In Furniture we have ft n^ce new UP

Blankets, Robes and Harness of all kinds.
and see us.

ALL KINDS OF SEWING MACHINES.

HOLMES S WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Eer «tm many happy returns of the

Singer Takes New Position.

Detroit Times: Mrs. Karl F. Chase,
who, for the past year and a half, lias
been a member of the choir of the
Forest-live. Presbyterian church, has
been engaged as precentor and soloist

I of the choir in ihe Church of Our
Father. She has already taken up
her new position. ’

Mrs. Chase is the possessor of a re-
markably pleasing contralto voice de-
veloped under the excellent training

| of Mrs. Eleanor Hazard Peocock, the
well-known Detroit soprano. Mrs.

| Chase now conducts a studio at No.
i 75 Valpey building and has met with
much success. , , TT
Mrs. Chase Is the daughter of H.

Lightball and her many., Chelsea
friends congratulate her upon her
success. ________ _ >

Grange Meeting.

LaFayette Grange will meet with
r. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland Friday,

per 11, at 10 a. m. The fol
is the program:

» , . 4. . . u  i After having given him two such
but for the past six months spe has reni^r|{ap|e r accesses as “Three
resided in Toledo. Bhe was recently UVin8M unU i.^j^ fcW” it is but
separated from her husband, and since natl,raj that jUM> m. Gaites should
that time has not resided here. A Ljave secured Karl Roachua who Is
short time ago she returned to her the composer of “Mme. Sherry” to
home here, bringing with her a young write the'Husic for his new musical
baby. Thursday evening she and her production for the present season. It
sister started fo^ Gregory to visit » bears lhi. pleasing title of “The Girl
sister who resides there, ’ of My Dreams’’ and the book U by
The two women was taken before I wnhuf D. Nesbit and Otto Hamer-

Justlce \\ itherell I’ritiay afternoon, bach— the former is a well known
Prosecuting Attorney Storms waa' n.)cr writer iiv Chicago at -

present and i»pon/the request of 6 present connected with the Evening ̂
number of citizens, the Charge of f»Qst that cjty an(j Hamerbach iJS
abandoning the child of Mr*. Best was wrote the lvrlca for both “Three '
withdrawn, and they were allowed to | rpwjns.i an(j o'nHjrht Eyes.”

piece is described

Mr. _ -
Noverohor at 10 a. “•

ig is the »i-« - - , . ^ .

Roll Call— One magazine that in-
loWin

| te rests me and why. J
Three conundrums propounded by

, the overseer. The first member an-
swering all three correctly to receive

r Questions for discussion. Made
over dishes. Economical use of meat
in the home. Legislative matters.
Three current events with com

ments upon the same. ,
Gene ral discussion on above topics.
Music— Zobo Band.

return to their home in Clinton, after i »pbe new piece is described as an
promising to care for the intant. atmospheric musical play in two acts.
Mrs. Best said at the examination I ^pbe dialogue Is said to be bright, and
that her husband would not support Lbe comedy situations unusually
her and that her father, with whom funny an(j' 0f a decided farcical
she has been living, objected to the cbaracter. The story has to do al-
presence of the infant, so she took m08t entirely with young people,
this course to rid herself of it. # there being only three elderly
The Cone family were residents of charRcterw in lt fhere ig a Quaker

Chelsea about 36 years ago, “oving a^m08pbere that permeatesthrough-
from here to Gregory, and for the past out> sbowingr itgelf both In costume

We Furnish You
With Checks to Pay
All Obligations

Deposit you money subject to check. A checking account
relieves you of all risk. Your checks are valuable only when

filled out— they are of no value to any one except the party to

whom they are Issued. You have a receipt in every instance.
We invite your account.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

! Something You Should Know

few years have resided in Clinton, I and 8peech.
where two of the younger sisters of|
Mrs. Best are employed in
telephone exchange.

A Regular Tom Boy.

Susie— climbing trees
Iftl

. , , . . Mr. Gaites, who has given “The
the local j Qjr| Qj jjy Dreams” a most adequate

production will offer It at the New
Whitney theatre, Ann Arbor, Thurs-
Iday, November 10.

iiWas Susie -climbing trees and
fences, jumpiftg ditches, whittling, al«i Grinned Broo., Michigan’s leading
ways getting scratches, cuts, sprains, music house; have leased a room in
bruises, bumps, burns or scalds. But the Stelnbach block on west Middle
laws! Her mother just applied street, where they are showing a ful)
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and cured her line of Pianos and Player Pianos,
quick.. Heals everything healable— Special prices and terms will be
boils, ulcers, eczema, old sores, corns given while thev are here. If you
or plies. Try it 25c at L. T. Freeman are thinking of getting a piano it
Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel. I will pay you to see them.

' ABOUT STOVE BUYING.

You want the worth of your money —
surely. But, can you tell the real worth

of a stove on sight?— it’s difficult — and

it’s so easy to make mistakes.

Then, WHY EXPERIMENT?
Select a stove absolutely warranted by past record — one that
commands the coofidence of the majority of stove buyers — that

the majority have proven to be the I>e8t. That is infallible evi-

dence of superiority; your best assurance of worth; an absolute

guarantee of Quality.

GARLAND Stoves and Ranges

For 38 years have had the greatest sale of any stoves and ranges
in the world. Today, they command more stove buyers than any
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BAKING POWDER

Crullers,

All Cakes,

Biscuits, Hot Breads

More Tasty, Economical,

Absolutely Healthful

7*v

BREVITIES

NORTH VILLK—The Starkweather
Stock fartn sold six of their find Hol-
stein cows at the auction sale held
by the Michigan Holstein Breeders
Co. at the State Pair grounds last
week at an average of 1241.00 each.
This was the largest average of any

breeder in the state and out of a con-
signment of 125 head of cattle.—
Record.

ANN ARBOR -Because he ordered
meals for himself and a friend ami
then refused to pay, Lew Andrews
was arrested Thursday, and Friday
morning in Justice of the Peace
Ritchie's court was adjudged to pay
*5.05, the costs, and 50 cents for the
two meals. The complaint was made
against Andrews by the proprietor of
the St. James restaurant.

BROOKLYN— Prof. J. B. Stephen-
son who is making a success //it both

tfir at

___ ____ __ ig _____
actual and vicarious farmin/g at his
small place west of town, has lately
accomplished a stunt that deserves to
be talked about and repeated on
dozens of farms around these parts;
Last year he grubbed out and tiled a
swail of several acres that in its
jungle state a rabbit could scarcely
navigate. This year the tract was
planted to corn and the harvest shows
a yield of over 100 bushels per acrfc,
the returns being sufficient to pay
the entire cost of clearing, tiling and
raising the lirst crop of corn this
season, and leaves Mr. Stephenson
with several extra acres of the most
productive and valuable kind of farm
land.— Exponent.

For Prosecuting Attorney.

4 ¥
SM

Fred M. Freeman of Manchester,
republican candidate for Prosecuting
Attorney, who asks support in the
coming election, was born at Man-
chester and has resided in that place
practically all his life. He is admit-
ted to practice in the circuit courts
and supreme court of this state, the
United States circuit and to the su-
preme court of the United States at
Washington, l). C: Since his admis-
sion to the bar he has been actively
in the practice and connected with
much of the important litigation in

FI

Second term.

WALTER F. KANTLESNER,
Optometrist

Your ere* may sail you. but perhaps your
(laMMdo not. With my classes I nmrantee
aatiafactlon. At Kantlehner Bros, store.

BYRON DEFEND0RF,
Physician.

Beaidence and Office northeast corner of East
and Middle streets. Phons 61 8r. General Prao-
Motonsr. Will cive special attebtion to chronic

treatment of children and fitting of

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the ouali-
lied electors of the township of Sylvan,
county of Washtenaw, Michigan, that
a meeting -of the Board of Registnr-
tion of said township will be held at
the Town Hall, village of Chelsea,
within said township, on Saturday.
November 5, 1910, for the purpose of

ill such r

8. G. BUSH

Phyiici&n and Surgeon.

registering the names of all such per-
sons who shall be possessed of the
necessary qualifications of electors,
who may apply for that purpose.

WOMEN ELECTORS.

SALINE— Ui(v. and Mrs. C. A.
Lederer, w ho have been spending the
past three months visiting relatives
and old friends in Wurtemburg, Ger-
many, arrived home Tuesday feeling
well and delighted with their trip,
which return was especially pleasant
except that they found the weather
rather cold while crossing the Atlan-
tic. It had been expected that the
Hertler sisters would return with
them, but they did not. When the
father, Geo. Hertler, received the
cablegram announcing the death of
Miss Lydia Hertler. he at once sent
a cablegram to bring the hotly, but

Washtenaw, Jackson and Lenawee
counties and other parts of the state.

For live years he was president of
his home village being twice elected
without opposition ami has served
two terms as yillage attorney. These
are the only public offices he has ever
held.

In his administration of affairs as
village president he always gave
matters his individual attention and
his office was characterized by an
orderly, impartial and determined en-
forcement of all laws. As village at-
torney he was a careful and con-
scientious advisor of the public in-
terests.
He was defeated for this nomina-

tion two years ago by one vote and
did not make a contest, but this year
was nominated by a very flattering
majority, receiving practically all of
the votes in his home town, and now
asks for support upon election day.
His experience and training well tit
him for the position to which lie as-
pires and if elected will give the af-
fairs of the office his undivided time
and attention.

7.
the message was -delayed a little and

in Germany be-

In the Preemnn-Cumminss block. Chel-
ma. Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Fhyiician and Surgeon.

Office In the BUffnn-Merkel Moc^Jtoeldeew

phone Hi.

A. L. STEGER,

In accordance with Section 4 of
Article 3 ot the Constitution of the
State of Michigan, and Act 205, of the
Public Acts of 1909, the Hoard pf Reg-
istration of said township will regis-
ter the names of all women possess-
ing the qualifications of male electors
who make personal application for
such registration; provided, that all
such applicants must own property
assessed for taxes somewhere within
the county above named, except that
any woman otherwise qualified who

the body was buried ____
fore the message reached them and
the two remaining sisters decided to
remain there a little longer.— Ob-
server.

JACKSON — Dr. ^eth M. Angle, one
of the most prominent physicians in
Jackson, is under arrest charged with
furnishing cocaine to minors, and the
police claim to have evidence that
Angle was doing a wholesale business
in the drug. For several months the
officers bave been nuietly investiga-
ting, it being a well knowh fact that

Dentist.
owns property within said county• thher* ‘

’ Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michiaan
Phone. Offloe. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. 3r.

H. E. DEFEND0RF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

GEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
Offloe at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phono No.11MR U

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Turn Bull. H. D. Witherkll.

Offices. Freeman-Cummings block. Chelsea.
Michigan.

jointly witn her husband or other per-
son, or who owns property within said
county on contract and pays the taxes
thereon, shall be entitled to regis-
tration.
Following are the qualifications of

male electors in the state of Michi-
gan:
Every male inhabitant of this state,

being a citizen of the United States:
every male inhabitant residing in this
state on the twenty-fourth day of
June, eighteen hundred thirty-five:
every male inhabitant residing in this
state on the first day of January,
eighteen hundred fifty; ever
male ' inhabitant of foreign birt_
who, having resided in this state two
years and six months prior to the
eighth day of November, eighteen
hundred ninety-four; and having de-
clared his intention to become a citi-

many Jackson young men were ad-
dicted to the drug. They now have
at least 20 w messes, it is said, who
will take the stand against the phy-
sician. The specific charge is based
______ omulaiht of two lads whom,
it is alleged, purchased cocaine of Dr.
Angle, hired a room and snuffed the
drug for its effect. The police claim
that many of the young criminals of
the city are made so through the use
of the drug. Dr. Angle protests his
innocence and has demanded an ex-
amination, which was set for October
31.

Sec Grinncll Bros, display of pianos
in Steinbach block.

For Register of Deeds
(Second Term)

WILBUR JARVIS.
Republican candidate.

Three good reasons why he should

be re-elected:

FIRST— Entitled to a second
term.

SECOND— He has done more
work than any other drain com-
missionor in the same length of

time.

THIRD— He hits at the present
time under construction the largest

piece of work ever contemplated in

Washtenaw county. He has the
work Well in hand, and it. would be

poor policy to change at the present

time.

School Bonds

At Par
The School District of Sylvan and

Fractional No. 3, which includes all of the YiHage

of Chelsea and some outside lohda, have. $3,000 in

4 Per Cent Bonds that they will sell to the first
applicants at Par.

These Bonds will be issued in $100, $250, $:,oo,

or $1,000 denomination, and arc absolutely goodtind

are untaxable. They run for 15 years and with this

untaxabfe feature their earnings are equal to other

securities earning 5 3-4 to 0 1-4 Per Cent,

Apply to . J \

JABEZ BACON

Democratic Candidate for

County Treasurer

Secretary Board of Education

FOR COUNTY CLERK
Second Term.

m

V *

k
CHARLES L. MILLER

Republican
Candidate.

WILLIAM W. WEDEMEYER.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
zen of the United States two years
and six months prior to said last

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle itreet east. Cbelaea. Michigan.

named day: and every civilized male
inhabitant of Indian descent, a native
of the United States and not a mem-

8TIVERS & KALMBACH,
ber of any tribe, shall be an elector

Attorneys at Law.

Gener.il law practice In all courU. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea, Michigan. Phone 63.

8. A. MAPES,

Fnneral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Fumishinirs. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone 6.

PARKER A BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

and entitled to vote; but no one shall
be an elector or entitled to vote at
any election unless he shall be above
the age of twenty-one years, and hits
resided in this state six months and in
the township or ward in which he
offers to vote twenty days next pre-
ceding such election.
Said Board of Registration will be

in session on the day and at the place
aforesaid from 9 o’clock in the - fore-
noon until 5 o’clock in the afternoon
for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated this 25th day of October. A.

D. 1910.
Paul O. Bacon,

Township Clerk.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Imiurance.
Offloe in Hatch-Durand block. Chelnea. Miehl
gan.

E. W. DANIELS,
, General Auctioneer.

Batiafaction Guaranteed. For Information cal
•t The Stanuard office, or addreaaGregory. Mich
Igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connection*. Auction billE
and tin cups furnished free.

11607

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw ss. The undersigned having been apt»oim-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Com-
misainncni to receive, examine and adjunt all
claims and demands of all peraons against the
estate of Truman W. Baldwin, late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased. and that they
will meet at II. H. Fenn’s store. In the
village of Chelsea. In said county, on the .th day
of December and on the 7th day of February next,
at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, October 7th. I»lu. „ „ „„„
John Habbis.14 Commissioners.

Chancery Order.

CIRCUIT
-In Chan-

** Andrew German, Complainant.

SoHpmdtngfi* tSchSdt < ’ourt for the County
of Washtenaw, in Chancery, on the -1st ‘lay of

appearing by affidavit on
that the defendant. Anna German, is a rosklont

her appearance i» said cause on or before four

"r ^3™ Jtj-.dc.

Punrp K. Uagoktt. /0L^n,|,la ̂
Business address : YpsUauti. Mich. 11

Candidate For Congress, Second Dis-
trict.

Mr. Wedemeyer has been making a
strong and effective canvass. His
last speech of the campaign will be
made at Jacksoh, November 7th, the
night before election, with Hon.
Charles E. Townsend. Not only is
Mr. Wedemeyer receiving the en-
thusiastic support of the members of
his owil party but members of other
parties also, realizing his worth and
just claims to recognition, are giving
him help, and will vote for hint in
large numbers.

Horatio J. Abbott
Democratic Ticket

A Careful and Painstaking Official

HENRY P. PAUL
of Bridgewater.

M

FOR BALD HEADS.

A Treatment That Costs Nothing If
It Fails- .

We want you toeffry three large
bottles of Rexall ‘ 93” Hair Tonic on
our personal guarantee that the trial
will not cost you a penny if H does
not give you absolute satisfaction.
That’s proof of our faith in this

>

These Letters Speak for Themselves.

Office of City Assessor, Ann Arbor,
Mich., Oct., 27, l!f 15.

To the Public:

As Assessor of Ann Arbor I from
time to time go over i all papers re-
corded in the register of deeds office.

Never in tny experience has the work
of the office been kept up in better
shape than under Mr. Abbott, and the

copying on the hooks is the most leg-
ible and correct that has been done
to my knowledge. Also the work has
increased front a third to a half more
..than under previous registers. I do
not see how any improvement can l>e
made in the method of doing the work
or the administration of the office.

S. W, Beakes, City Assessor.

GEORGE R. GUNN
Of Ypsilanti

remedy, and it should indisputably
what wedemonstrate that we know what we

are talking about when we say that
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic will grow hair
on bald heads, except where bah’ ness
has been oi such long duration that
the roots of the hair are entirely
dead, the follicles closed and grown
over, and the scalp is glazed.
Remember, we are basing our

statements upon what has already
been accomplished by the use of
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic, and we have
the right to assume that what it has
done for thousands of others it will
do for you. In any event you canpot
lose anything by giving it a trial on
our liberal guarantee. Two sizes, 50c
and *1.00. Remember, you Can ob-
trin Rexall Remedies,, in this com-
munity only at our store— The Rexall
Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

A Man Wants to Die.

Only when a lazy liver and sluggish
bowels cause frightful despondency.
But Dr. King’s New Life J'ills expel
poisons friqn ihe system; bring hope
and courage; cure all liver, stomach
and kidney troubles; impart health
and viyor to the weak, nervous and
ailing. 25c at L. T. Freeman Co., H.
H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

. •

Mr. Wedemeyer’s past record gives
assurance that his promises will be
carried out. He was l torn and reared
on a farm, had to make his own way
in the world, and naturally has an
intimate acquaintance, with the needs
and desires of the masses. He got
into politics soon after leaving the
university, and from one end of Mich-
igan to the other lie was recognized
as an effective advocate of the re-
forms in corporation taxation, which
have brought' millions into the state
treasury. Other reforms along the
same line must still come. *

William W. Wedemeyer is a pro-
gressive, capable, selfmade man. He
has every qualification for# the posi-
tion he seeks and when elected, as he
undoubtedly Mill be, he will prove
himself a splendid congressman, and
a true representative of the interests

Washtenaw^/vbstract Co., James
Kerns, Manager, Ann Arljor, Mich ,

Oct. 27, 1910.

To the Public:
As manager ot the Washtenaw Ab-

stract Company my duties take me to
the Register's Office many times in
each day, and I take pleasure in stat-
ing that the office of the Register of
Deeds under the present Register,
Mr. H. J. Abbott, has been conducted
in a manner that will compare very
favorably with any of his predecessoVs.

He is always very courteous al
obliging in the transaction of busi-
ness, and in my opinion the people
will make no mistake in giving to him
a second term. The records have
always been transcribed in a very sat-
isfactory manner and are neat and
correct in all particulars.

Yours iruly,
, James Kearns,

Manager of Washtenaw Abstract Co.

LESTER CANFIELD
Republican Candidate for

S HI IE IR I IF IF
Respectfully solicits your vote at the

election on Tuesday, November 8, 1910.

FOR SHERIFF

of all people.

Democratic Nominee
FOR

County Clerk

Probate Order.

STATE of MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. BM. At a M'HHion of the Probate Court for
will County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in t)ie city of Ann Arbor, on the 2ntfi day
of AutniHt. in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten.

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

William H. Stark

Your vote and kind assistance will be greatly

appreciated at the polls

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1910.

OoMtipation* indigestion, drive
away appetite and make yon weak
and sick. ''HollUiter’s Rocky Mountain
Tea restore* the appetite, drive*
away diseaae, builds up the system.
35 cents, tea l»r tablets, I* P, VogeL

WHAT CHANCE HAVE YOU

to win promotion and Ineroa^,! salary
without a bn-lnesH training'? The De-
troit llmlncs University. Ki Grand River
Avenue will hell* you out. CataloffTM
explains. Write K. It. Khaw, Rt-erelary

 Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the m; ter of the estate of Lctf.oe 8.

Holmes. Incompetent.
On read in* and mine the petition of William

J. Knapp, Kimrdian. of said incompetent, pmy-
pik that he may be licensed to sell certain real
estate described therein at private sale for the
pur|K>se of raring foroaid incompetent.

It Is Ordered, that the llth day of November
next, ut tei» o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office he appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy of thi*

Notice.

........ .......... I uni a copy minis
order be published three successive weeks previ,
ous to raid time of hearing, in T,he Chelsea
Htandurd a newspniwr printed and circulating
In said County of Washtenaw.

KMOnS K. LKLAN I), Jndge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Doboas C. Doit bo am. Register.

No hunting, trapping, or trespass-
ing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping will be allowed on our farms.

Chas Young J. N. Knapp
James H. Guthrie Mott Franklin

N. W. Laird Samuel F. Guthrie
W. H. Laird John Fulford
Ed. Savage Adam Kalmhach
John Keelan Albert Guthrie
Patrick Smith P. M. Broesamle
S L. Gage C. Visel . ;

Ddvle

p Notice to Hunters.

No hunting, trapping, «r tr”T|
ing for the purpose of huntf^J
trapping, will be allowed on our law

Wink-toman Williaffi "

John B. C. Pratt
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O. T. HOOVfH, P|»b1l»her. ̂

^lOPHICUN

BLaWED pOGS FO^, S^KNESS

AHthoriUer^t, AflV Had
Lit^e Sjftmin.thy for the Hw-c-
•i h«Md PeH, i' * n

• - - 1 ^ ^ (, ^| ̂  ^ || || *

biscase and the dog were believed
to walk together In the sixteenth <*en-

tury.,,Tpe terrier tbe& wa* “• much'
a. suspect as the rat today./ In plague
times lie had only to eenture Into the:
street to court death. Here Is an or-
der issued by the authorities M Wln-j
Chester. In 1583. which If typical of
the rest: "That If any house within,
this city shall happen to be infected
with the plague, that theto every per-
son to keep within his or her house j
«?Tery his or her dog, and not to suffer (
them to go at large. An^ if any dog
he then found at large, it shall be law-
ful far the Beadle or any other person
to kill the same dog. and that any own-
er of such dog going at large shall lose
six shillings." Among the records of
King’s Lynn, under May, 1585, appear-
ed this: "For as much as it hath
pleased Almighty God to begin toi
send us his visitation with sickness
amongst ns, and that dogs and cats
are thought very unlit to be suffered In J

this time. Therefore Mr. Malor, al*
dpnnen. and common council have or-
dered and decreed that every Inhabi-
tant within the same to*n shall forth-
with take all their dogs and yappes
and hang them or kill them and carry
them to some out-place and bury them
for breeding of a great annoyance.
And likewise far cats. If there be any
sickness. ... It Is ordered that
the cats shall forthwith be killed in all
such places." An exception was made
“in favor of any ‘dogge or accompte.’
Such a one was allowed to be kept If
‘kenelled or tied’ up or led in a
lease."

MlCMtaAfJ MSN CREDITED WITH
•EiffCl OPPOSED TO RATE

INCREASE.

SHIPPERS OF GRAND RAPIDS ES-
PECIALLY INTERESTED IN
PROPOSED INCREASE.

Shippers and Consumers Will Be
Aeked to Be Preeent When Roade

Presents Thsir Side of Caee.

Woree and Worse.
“Tipping gets worse and worse on

the other side," said Senator Depew
in a recent Interview.

“A New Mexican told me that at the
S^voy in London he went to have a
wash before luncheon, but saw a pla-
card on a mirror, saying:

“ ‘Please tip the basin after using.'
‘This mode the man so angry he

rushed from the washroom muttering:
“ ‘No, HI go dirty first.’
"The New Mexican added that, after

he got his lunch, he tipped the waiter,
the waiter’s two helpers, the man who
gave him his hat and gloves, and the
man who whistled for a taxi. The ve-
hicle rolled out Into the Strand, and
our friend leaned back with a sigh of
relief, when he was aware of a boy
In buttons running along beside the
window.
I "'Well, what do you want?’ said the
New Mexican savagely.

“ 'A few coppers, sir— accordin’ to
the usual custom, sir,’ the boy panted.

“ 'Why. what did you do?’ snarled
the New Mexican.

" ‘If you please, sir,* said the boy,
*! saw you get into the cab.’ “

The Michigan railroads have prac-
tically concluded their case In be-
half of Increased freight rates. Their
showing particularly challenges the
attention of Michigan shippers and
consumers, for Michigan has been
credited by J. P. Morgan A Co. with
being stubbornly opposed to the pro-
posed rate increases. So true is this
that a member of the Morgan firm has
expressed the wish that six or more
leading business men of Grand Rap-
Ids be present In Washington Nor.
23, when the shippers will make their
case against the increases proposed
by the roads east of Chicago. It Is
quite possible that the railroads wish
to cross-examine representative men
from a section known to 'be hostile
to the rate increases.

County Officials Won’t Prosecute.
While Sheriff Watson has heard

nothing official from the state rail-
road commission, In regard .to the
finding on the Durand wreck. In
which the commission blames Super-
intendent Ehrke and Trainmaster
Akers, of the Grand Trunk railroad,
and recommends their prosecution, it
is an assured fact that he will make
no move for the arrest of Mr. Ehrke
and Mr. Akers, unless the commis-
sion reveals information not made
public in the report. Sheriff Watson
stands ready to co-operate with Prose-
cutor Hicks In the arrest and prose-
cution of Graham and Spencer, the
men whom thfe coroner’s jury held re-
sponsible for tne wreck. He declared,
however, he would not proceed against
either one separately. The commis-
sion has absolved Spencer from
blame, and Includes Ijicey, the train
conductor, as well as Graham and
the officials In the finding. Mr. Hicks
and Mr. Watson believe Spencer
should be included in any proceedings
begun and so a deadlock between the
commission on on< side, and the
Shiawassee county officials on the
other, is probable.

Soar* Around Statue of Liberty.

John Moisant, of Chicago, exploded
upward from the International Avia-
tion meet at Belmont park at New
York and flew a 50 horsepower
Bleriot from Belmont park west by
south seventeen miles In an air line
to and around the statue of Liberty,
and back to the park, 34 miles in all,
in 34 minutes, 38.4 seconds, for a cash
prize of 110,000. donated by Thomas
F. Ryan, for the speediest trip to
the statue and back during the avia-
tion meet.

Seems to Have Good Case.
Miss Josefa Schneider, a Turkish

subject, resident In Constantinople,
has brought a suit for damages
against the state which throws a vivid
light on conditions in Turkey under
Abdul Hamid II. According to the
Paris Eclair one of Abdul's daughters
fell seriously 111 In the days when he
was still padlsha and the court physi-
cians recommended an operation for
.appendicitis. Abdul refused to give
hn consent until the operation had
been performed on someone else, to
prove that it was not dangerous to
life. Miss Schneider, who had recent-
ly spent some time in a Constantino-
ple, was handy, so she was forcibly
taken from her house and deprived of
her appendix. Abdul Hamid was con-
winced, his daughter was cured and
now Miss Schneider's suit is part of
Jiis successor's troubles.

Porterhouse at 12c per Pound.

There is a merry war on In I,ans-
ing among the meat markets, and no
one apparently knows the reason.
Porterhouse steak is quoted at 12
cents, sirloin steak at 11 cents, round
steak at 10 cents, beef roasts at from
7 cents to 10 cents, picnic hams, 12
cents, pork chunk or sliced, 14 cents,
sugar cured ham at 15 cents and cold
boiled ham at 20 cents. These are
only a few of the prices quoted.

Portuguese Vampire.
An atrocious case of a human vam-

pire Is reported from lalizana. In Por-
tugal. A young child, son of the local
blacksmith, was missing for several
days, and was found dead In a field
near the town. Examination revealed
that the corpse was bloodless. Inquir-
ies led to the apprehension of a mer-
chant, Dom Salvarrey, who was la.it
Been with the child. This man con-
fessed that he had killed the child In
order to drink his blood. He declared
he suffered from pthlsls, and had been
told by d gypsy that he could only be

Students to Study Aeronautics.
The University of Michigan Aero

club was formed ut Ann Arbor with
about 100 members, all students. The
members of the chib purpose studying
aviation and the construction of
heavier-than-air machines, and in all
likelihood several aeroplanes will be
constructed next spring. Experiments
and a course of lectured under the
charge of experienced aviators are
also planned.

STATE NOTES.

R. \Y Ward, for aevqral jr*ar« bfil-
>r of the Roscommon News, IS deSt

at the Traverse City as> .ntn.
George Thompson, 58 years old,

40CASES SMALLPOX

II

Strike Oil In Ingham County.
Despite the fact that tne state ge-

ologists claimed there was absolutely
no use to bore for oil In this vicinity,
Charles Ricker, a Vl'oraoter of Fill-
more, N. Y., began prospecting on a
farm In Delta township. Ingham
county; some time ago. and oil was
struck at a depth of 82G feet.
There is every indication of a fine

flow being obtained.

90c per Capita Out of School Tax.
Auditor-General Fuller stated that

. , ... ___ __ ___ .. . i the apportionment of primary school
cured in this manner. He was assured , be 90 per c,plu.
that several cures had thus been
made. It is surmised that this terrible
outrage was due to the murderer be-
ing mentally deranged, but it is not
the first case recorded of such an
atrocity.

There are 755,829 school children In
the state, and the amount to be ap-
portioned is $680,246.10. The distri-
bution will begin after Nov. 10.

A Difficult Position.
"Why don’t you be your own land-

lord?" asked the agent.
"I couldn’t manage it. Imagine hav-

ing nobody but yourself to blame be-
cause the house Is out of repair.”

A Nightmare.
“I dreamed that 1 had a million dol-

lars last night.”
"Were you happy?"
“No. I thought the bank where I

got It had short-changed me and 1 was
obliged t6 count it."

Wonderful Faith.
Randall— Bliss evidently has great

faith In the lifting power of his air-
•hip.

Elllcott— Why?
Randall— He’s after the contract for

raising the Maine.

The common council of Owosso is
preparing a defense from public criti-
cism because the board of public
works resigned in a body. Council
members say a water pump caused
the trouble because the council re-
fused to buy It despite the board’s
recommendation.

At meeting of the supervisors the
salaries of two circuit Judges of Sag-
inal county were inerfeased $1,000.

Sanitarium Chemist Ralph Myers, of
Battle "reek, has asked the authori-
ties to exhume the body of Anthony
De Wolf, the Grand Trunk brakeman,
who, it Is believed, was poisoned, so
he can make an examination of the
liver. He Is unable to determine the
exact cause of death without this
organ, he says.

The Genesee county supervisors
have decided to levy a tax of 1 mill,
which will net $25,000. This sum, ex-
cepting $10,000. will be used to re-
pair the county roads. The $10,000
wi 1 be given to the townships who
have already taken up the burden of
repairing the roads.

of Owosso, was kicked over the heart
by a playful colt a week ago and died.
O. M. Blrst killed a wildcat in Tay^

lor’a grove, on the outskirts of Cftdlb
lac. the flrat wildcat kil'ed here In
years.

Fire which started in the kitchen
destroyed the Varney house In Rock-
wood. Nearby buildings were saved
with difficulty.

The $400,000 bond lssu<- proposition
for the construction of a new water
works system in Flint will be voted
on at the November election.
The postoffice and safe was dyna-

mited at Chelsea and about $250 in
cash and stamps were taken by yegg-
men, who raided the place.
Mayor Selby, of Flint, has ordered

sn investigation of the gas company’s
rates. Charges are made that con-
sumers have been overcharged.

Escanaba will be the first city in
the state to adopt the recall system
If Gov. Warner approves a new char-
ter that has been submitted to him.
Ten boys, about 12 years old, of

the Buena Vista rural school, Sagh
naw, were taken In custody charged
with stealing 500 pounds of sugar from
a freight car.
The board of supervisors of Grand

Traverse county has decided to sell
the present poorhouse and rent new
quarters until another one can be
built.

The two Inspectors of drugs, at-
tached to the dairy and food depart-
ment, have Inspected over 300 sam-
ples of drug products In the last three
months.

The Puritan and Dove mines, lo-
cated half way between Bessemer and
Iron wood, are closed and 200 men are
out of work. The mines belong to
the steel trust.

• A bee tree chopped down by New-
ton Kress, of Temple, yielded 250
pounds of honey. The honey filled a
cavity In the tree 15 feet long and
one foot square.
In his report to the Improvement

association. C. F. Hoffman, of Owosso,
recommended that the city reincor-
porate under a third class charter
and change to the commission form
of government.

The new Catholic church in South
Lyons, built by 16 families of wor-
shipers, was dedicated Sunday. Fr.
E. D. Kelley, of Ann Arbor, was dea-
con of the occasion, and preached
the sermon.

Nathaniel H. Stuart, candidate for
congress In the third district, was
painfully injured at Kalamazoo when
a piece of metal from his motor
car, which he was repairing, struck
‘aim In the forehead.

Robert Stroul, president of the
State Master Plumbers’ association
and associated since 1871 with Gen.
McGurrln, of Grand Rapids, in the
plumbing business, is dead at his
home in Grand Rapids.
Joe Allen, proprietor of the only

saloon close to Holly, has decided to
quit business. He says the "gang'’
creates a disturbance and he gets
no police protection. He will run a
pool room in the village.
Mrs. Owen Clark, prominent soci-

ally and officer of the Eastern Star,
lies critically ill at Mercy hospital In
Cadillac, following a serious opera-
tion. Mrs. Clark is known through-
out the -state in lodge circles.
Mrs. William Cornelius, of Jack-

son, arraigned on a charge of viola
ting the local option law, pleaded
she had sold liquor to support her
children. She was bound over to
the circuit court, November term.
After clearing two acres of land on

Y. M. C. A. point at Cadillac it was
found that there were 20 species of
trees on the remaining one acre, and
six varieties of shrubs. The property
is owned by the Cadillac Y. M. C. A.
Fire destroyed the upper sawmill

of the Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co-
in Hermansville, causing a loss of
$100,000. The origin of the fire is
unknown. The damage was covered
by insurance and the mill will be re-
built.

Frank Walter made his escape from
the sheriffs of three counties, Osceola.
Grand Traverse, and Wexford, in
Cadillac, boarding a train while the
officers were watching a restaurant
he had entered. He was wanted on
a swindling charge.

Galusha Pennell, a representative
citizen of Clinton township, died at St.
Johns Friday of neuritis. He was a
graduate of the University of Michi-
gan. former sheriff and far 12 years
cashier of the National hank of St.

Johns. )
Mrs. Emma Joseph, a {ull-blooded

Chippewa Indian, who was born on
the hanks of Hubbard lake, 20 miles
from Alpena. 40 years ago, came to
Alpena for the first time for the pur-
pose of cashing a government check
for $347.76.

Rushing into a moving Pere Mar-
quette freight train the hook and lad-
der truck from the central fire sta-
tion, Flint, was badly smashed, but
the driver and brakeman, Charles
Raab and Del Eckley, escaped with-
out injury.

Postmasters appointed: Donald,
Mackinac county, George A. Feneley,
vice D. A. McDonald, deceased; Val-
ley Center, Sanilac county, Silas E.
Thompson, vice L: Lovejoy, resigned.
Rural carriers appointed: Bangor,
route 1, Archer V. McKee; East Jor-
dan, route 4, Arthur K. Hill.
The board of public works of Eaton

Rapids has decided to establish a
day current far the purpose of fur-
nlshirigr power for factory and other
purposes, and a dynamo, additional
boiler and other machines are being
installed at the municipal plant.

Coming back to Battle Creek a» if
from the dead, Edwin Sanders found
his wife wedded to another. Bui, un-
like Enoch Arden, he refuses to slip
quietly away again. As a result.
Henry O. Hall, a woodworker, has In-
structed Attorney Joseph L. Hooper
to institute proceedings for the an-
nulment of his marriage to Mrs. San-ders. i

Citizens Are Being Vaccinated in

Wholesale Lots.

SITUATION UNDER CONTROL

Dr. ihumway Says That a Dog In a
House Quarantined for Smallpox

Should Not Be Allowed to

Run at Lairge.
— % y

Lansing.— Dr. F. W. Shumway, sec-
retary of the state board of health,
says that although there are more
than 40 cases of smallpox reported in
the city of Saginaw, the board of
health In that city seems to have the
situation well under control, and he
thinks that the number of vaccina-
tions will prevent a further spread of

the disease.
In a letter to Doctor Shumway, M.

W. Tanner, president of the Saginaw
board of health, stated that people
were being vaccinated in Wholesale
lots. It Is the hope of the board that
at least 16,000 residents of Saginaw
may be inoculated before the disease
Is permitted to gain a stronger hold.
It Is the opinion of Doctor Sbum-

way that a dog In a house quarantined
for amaMpox should not be allowed
to run at large, as he claims that dogs
may easily communicate the disease.
As yet the state department has taken
no hand In stamping out the disease,
as Doctor Shumway says the local
authorities are handling It In an ex-
cellent manner at present.

Unlversalieta In Convention,

Unlversallsts from ail parts of
the state are coming Into the
city to attend the sixty-seventh
annual meeting of the Michigan Unl-
v- salist churches In session at First
Universallst church. Among those who
had arrived were the president, Rev.

I Howard B. Bard of Grand Rapids, for-
merly of the First Universallst church
of this city,, and Rev. Lee S. McCol-
lester. D. D.. of Detroit, secretary of
the convention.

The women of the First Unlver-
salist church are acting as hostesses
and sort of mistresses of ceremony
and are receiving the guests and
serving the meals.

The first conference was In charge
of ministers and laymen who dis-

cussed the ministerial situation in
Michigan, the Increase in the minis-
try, and the Laymen’s league plans.
The second conference was led by the
women of the state, who discussed
the church and ’Club work of the
won >n. Mrs. I. M. Buck of this city
led during this conference and Mrs. S.
L. Holmes of Detroit acted as secre-
tary.

The first formal and probably first
full gathering of the delegates was
at the vesper service, when Mrs.
Myrtle Koon Cherryman, the pastor’s
assistant at All Soul’s church, Grand
Rapids, conducted the service, speak-
ing on Maeterlinck's "Sister Be-
atrice.”

Devotional service was In charge of
Rev. C. I. Deyo of Manchester, fal-
lowed by a platform meeting, Rev.
George R. Rogers presiding and
speaking on "The New Religious Em-
phasis." Rev. I. D. Case. D. D., of
Chicago, and Rev. Lee S. McCollester
of Detroit also spoke.

Involvta 200 Veterinarian*.
Unless Doctor Brlnton of Detroit,

secretary of the state veterinary
board, appears 4n ..poliee court at
Grand Rapids with the l>pok* of his
office, as directed by tfie courts, he
will undoubtedly be escorted here by
an officer aent to bring him on a
charge of contempt of cohrt.
This declaration was made by Po-

lice Magistrate Hesa when the case of
the people vs. A. B. Muir was called.
The case Is one brought for hla al-

leged invalid registration ai a vet-
erinary and the alleged illegal uae of
the prefix before his name. The reg-
istration phase of the case is deemed
important, Inasmuch as It reflects the
standing of about 200 veterinarians In
this state, all of whom hold certifi-
cates of registration similar to Muir’s.

The prosecution contends that the
certificates which were Issued by the
state board secretary without action
by the board are not valid and by a
resolution passed by the board about
a year ago they were declared va-
cated and/ Invalid. There had been
about 200 issued by the secretary and
all of them are In the form, used In
cases where the board had acted di-
rectly.

Michigan Patents.
Michigan patents were Istfued as

follows: George R. Beegen, Detroit,
stove pipe clamp; William M. Bullock,
Grand Rapids, advertising sign;
Charles F. Cooper, Detroit, fishhook;
Elmer W. Cornell, Traverse City, cul-
tivator attachment; Cornelius A. De-
pree, A. Leenhouta and J. J. Mersen.
Holland, # fumigating apparatus; Wil-
lard Graves, Pontiac, shield; Gilbert
H. Halgh and J. R. Fortune, Detroit,
furnace; Peter J. Holm, Sparta, gov-
ernor; Russell Huff, Detroit, hydro-
carbon engine Unitlon system; Enoch
Iser, Central Lake, adjustable ladder
base; Boy lan P. Kenyon, Grand Rap-
ids, caster socket, also tubular axle
for casters; Oswald R. Mayer and J.
W. Schoettle, Ann Arbor, loose leaf
binder; Henry W. Schmidt, Detroit,
spring vehicle wheel; Luther J. Sevl-
son and H. Moak, Port Huron, grading
machine; John Swegles, Wayne, pru-
ning Implement; James E. Thompson,
Elkton, storm shield for vehicles; Ira
M. Thurlow, Menominee, saw mtli
setting and receding mechanism; Wil-
liam F. Trlppensee, Detroit, ticket-
vending machine; Reinhardt Wendt,
Muskegon, combined shade curtain
and drapery support for rollers; Ly-
man A. Wheat, Battle Creek, double
line rotary press.

Lose Money Under New Schedule.
Because he la certain that the lum-

bering about Alpena along the line of
the Detroit & Mackinac railroad will
in five years be a thing of the- past,
Attorney Fred A. Baker of Detroit ex-
presaed his views before the state
railway commission In a manner that
made that body sit up and take no-
tfa*.

Baker said that were he to fix the
rates of that road, he would increase
the rates even as high as 20 per cent.,
for In his opinion the D. & M. rall-
’ oad was entitled to higher rates than
ether roads In the state, for with the
pasring of the lumber Industry along
the road the passenger traffic would
not place the road on a paying basis.
The hearing was for the purpose of

obtaining further testimony to present
to the Wayne county court In chan-
cery, where the D. & M. officials are
trying to have the recent rates or-
dered by , the state railroad commis-
sion annulled. The road claims that
If the new schedule on lumber .and
logs Is put Into force, the road will
lose considerable in a financial way,
which It is not in a position to do.

illegal Trappers Trapped.

Violators of the state game laws
are, keeping Warden Pierce and his
deputies busy these days and numer-
ous arrests are reported to the Lan-
sing office every day. For several
weeks the deputy wardens have kept
a sharp lookout for trappers who have
been in the habit of catching musk-
rats ahead of the regular season.
Deputy George Smith made a record
catch at Manistee, landing two trap-
pers who had over 900 muskrat skins
in their possession.
According to Mr. Pierce, an effort

will be made to have the next legis-
lature epact a law to protect squirrels
for a period of years. Reports from
various parts of the state show that
the squirrels are rapidly being ex-
terminated.

Wenley Discusses Kant In Lecture.
Dr. Robert M. Wenley, of the Uni-

versity of Michigan, delivered the
first of a series of eight lectures on
the philosophy of the nineteenth cen-
tury at Detroit. The subject of Doctor
Wenley’s first lecture was "Kant as a
Mediator Between Two Epochs,” but
the speaker announced that the sub-
jects of the various lectures as an-
nounced would have but little signifi-
cance, as the lectures would be con-
tinuous and tft subjects are intended
only as slight guides to thq matter to
be considered in the various talks.
Doctor Wenley spent the greater

part of his time preparing his hear-
ers for the discussions to follow, by

reviewing the great events, from an
intellectual viewpoint, preceding the
birth of Kant early in the eighteenth
century.

ASK LEGISLATURE

FI

MICHIGAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIA-
TION STARTS MOVEMENT FOR

SWEEPING CHANGES.

PENSIONS FOR SCHOOL TEACH-
ERS AND SANITARY REGULA*

TION8 OF SCHOOLS IS
ASKED.

Also That School Boards Be Plaetd
Under Laws That Now Govam
Incorporated Town* and Cltiea.

The Michigan State Teachers’ as-
sociation, at the meeting In Bay City
Forest Hart, 28, was sentenced at

Grand Rapids to Jackson prison for
life on the'charge of assaulting Mrs.
Nancy Lazette, of Sand Lake, 72 years
old.

After three days’ delay, Justice John
C. Davis, of Battle Creek, granted a
warrant charging Aid. Ralph Erskine
with assault and battery on City At-
torney William E. Ware.
The jury in the case of Lorenzo

Buck, treasurer of the Saginaw Ve-
neer company, .tried on the charge
of burning the company's buildings
near Addison May 18. returned a ver-
dict of "Not guilty."
John Suter, prominent farmer of

North Milton, was the victim of a
supposed murderous assault while
driving home from Cadillac. He was
found by neighbors lying in the road.

Alma Capitalist's Generous Gift.

Though not himself a member of
the Masonic fraternity, Ammi W.
Wright, the millionaire resident of
Alma, has achieved the distinction
of doing more for the Masons of the
state in 1910 than any other man. He
has presented to the Grand Lodge
of Michigan. Free and Accepted Ma-
sons, the Alma Sanitarium for a Ma-
sonic home. The value of the gift is
approximately $300,000.
The sanitarium comes free and

clear, without strings or conditions
of any sort. Furthermore the be-
quest includes a beautiful park of
several acres adjoining the home of
Mr. Wright himself; bedding, linen
and tableware, and all the furnish-
ings which go to make up a first-class,
comfortable sanitarium or hotel. The
building Is In fine repair, and the ex-
penditure of a very little money will
fit It for the reception of 200 inmates.
The old home, which was located a t
Grand Rapids, and which burned last
February, had a capacity of but 100.

Lack of Farm Hslp
It has been many yeurB i

farmers in Eaton count!
enced tile difficulty in 8^: ̂
Umt tj>?7 *re up

-“•v* ”>«<!« but a (,|r ‘ W-

Ufa com crop is-atlll unhuglced w/*
the present scarcity of farro .Jg**
At the unusually high wages S®?
the situation is becoming B
proposition to handle, and it w0*
though the ' farmers will harel??
their own corn-husklng in th-
if they "pinch” out enough timaD!
get their potato crop under cotsr u
fore the ground freezes.

Bumper Crop of Potatoes.
With the potato crop far abow tti I

average, both as to quality and on»
tlty, farmers of southern MlchX
stand good chances of reanlnr
best profit in years. * ^
Although the potato crop of the JEf

tlon is only about one third harveitei
basing It on the entire yield •
the country and figures alresdr 1 1

tain able, |t|.^as been estimated si
|rom 3,000,000 to 5.000,000 buah»k
The entire Michigan crop, it is iaii
will total close to 8,000,000 bushels
Th« 1010 crop of late potatoes u of

the best quality grown in years snd
dealers predict an average priee of
from 25 to 30 cents per bushel
The corn In the Immediate vtciahs

of Kalamazoo is practically a fallow. 1
Buckwheat shows an even liner i

yield than last year, but the qualiu !
is not so good. The bean crop will be i

a little short this yesr because of the J
long drouth, a late rain savin, the
crop from entire loss.

Would Have the Convicts Quarry.
Foi* the information of the Indus

trial commission, which will recom-
mend to the next legislature a scheme
lor the employment of convicts, High,
way. Commissioner Ely has submitted
to Gov. Warner a communication urg-
ing the state to use convicts in quar-
rying trap rock far use in building
good roads. He says that a good quar-
ry can be secured near Marquetti
prison, and the rock secured from
the owners for 5 cents a ton and the
taxes on the property. Reports from
other states are appended to show
that the scheme is practicable.

Woman Accuses Pastor.
Affairs In the East Main Street Bap-

tist church, Jackson, are in a turmoU
as the result of charges made by a
prominent young married woman
against the pastor, Rev. G. E. Good-
rich.

NEWS BRIEFS.

May Not Adopt Charter.
At a number of semi-political meet-

ings held throughout the city the new
proposed charter, which will give
Port Huron a commission form of
government, was discussed by many
speakers, and the likelihood of Its
adoption November 5 is rot so cer-
tain as It was. While the general
feeling appears to be that the city
will thrive under a commission gov-
ernment, the argument was put up
that the proposed charter is but a
rehash of the present charter, which
Is admittedly antiquated. But all
agree that a commission will give
the city an Impetus which It needs.

Back the Commission.
C. W. Garfield of Grand Rapids,

president of the Michigan Forestry
association, conferred with Secretary
A. C. Carton of the public domain
commission relative to plans for the
annual meeting of the association in
Kalamazoo November 15 and 16.
"The principal business of the as-

sociation now is to back up the great
work that thre public domain commis-
sion Is doing," said Mr. Garfield. "We
are all well pleased with the results
obtained and hope to see the legisla-
ture Increase the appropriation this
whiter in order that greater benefits
can be secured next year.’’

Urges Convict Work cm Roads.

State Highway Commissioner Ely,
In a report made to Governor War-
ner, for the state Industrial comrais-
s on, urges the use of the convicts at
the Marquette prison in quarrying
trap rock for use in the construction
of good roads throughout the state.
He appended to his report a blue
print, showing the location of an ex-
tensive quarry of trap rock near the
prison, and a letter from the owners
stating the state may have the rock
far 5 cents a tpn.

Tax Assessments Raised 75 Per Cent.
Secretary George Lord, of the state

tax commission, gives out the Infor-
mation that after a careful survey of
figures he finds that the average In-
crease, where assessed valuations
have been reviewed by the commis-
sion, is 75 per cent.

The township, assessments have not
all been recorded, but the cities are
all in, and the raised valuations of
citjer alone is over $60,000,000.
Piactlcally the entire force of

clerks, or all that can be spared from
the regular routine of work, with an
additional force of outside clerks, are
now busily engaged In gathering data
fur the state board of equalization,
uliich meets In Lansing next August.

New Michigan Corporations.
The following companies have filed

articles of inconwratlon with the sec-
retary of state: Warren Motor Car
company, Detroit, Increase from $100,-
000 to $300,000, principal stockhold-
ers, Homer Warren, Henry C. Wal-
ters, Charles Ritter, Harris Wilson;
The National Theater company, $100,-
000; Calhoun Photo Materials com-
pany, Muskegon, $1,000; Wolverine
Motors Supply company, Detroit, $2,-
600, principal stockholders, Frederic
A. Van Fled, Philip Breltmeyer,
Frank W. Kanter, • John Gillespie

Defeats Game Wardens.
A case which has been attracting a

great deal of attention among the
fishermen of the state has been end-
ed in the circuit court of Leelanan
county. The action was brought by
Joseph Haas, of South Manltou is-
land. against Charles Smith and J.
B. Eddy, deputy game wardens, be-
cause they confiscated several kegs
of salted whiteflsh which thev claimed
were Illegal and which were proved
before Judge F. W. Mayne to be legal
size. Both deputies were fined the
value of the consignment and the In-
terest, $87.25. *

Tax Assessments Raised 75 Per Cent.
Secretary Lord, of the state tax

commission, gives out the Informa-
tion that after a careful survey of
figures, he finds the average Increase,
where assessed valuations have been
reviewed by the commission, is 75 per
cent.

The township assessments have not
all been recorded, but the cities are
all In, and the raised valuations of
cities alone is over $50,000,000.

Practically the entire force of clerks
or all that can 'be spared from the
regular routine of work, with an ad-
ditional force of outside clerks, are
now busily engaged In gathering data
for the state boai 1 of equalization,
which meets in Lansing next August.

Thirty Women Under Arrest.
As a result of officers locating a

14-year-old girl In a resort In Han-
cock, 30 warrants were Issued for the
arrest of women implicated In the
c ». A general moral houseclean-
ing of the city Is planned by the au-
thorities. Other cases of alleged
white slavery are being investigated.
The girl in the present case is the

niece of a local business man. Three
young men are under bail, charged
with a serious offense against her.

The will ol the late Gardner K.
Grout, of Saginaw, father of Mrs.
Louisa Hill, widow of the late Ar-
thur Hill, gives her *100 and divides
a $25,000 estate equally between three
other children,

G. A. Young, of Owosso, secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. and prohibition
nominee for secretary of state, Is be-
ing criticized by church members be-
cause he had installed a billiard and
pool table In the association rooms.
One pastor has refused to announce
the time of Y. M. C. A. meetings.

Irwin Smith 14 years old, of Cadll-
lac, was "playing horse" with his 2-
year-old brother. The baby was on
Irwin s back, riding around the room.
He grabbed a knife from a table, un-
known to his brother. When Irwin
topped, the baby .playfully struck
at h m with the knife and gouged
out Irwin’s right eye.

The population of Gary. Ind.. is H,*
802 as enumerated in the thirleeith
census. Gary was not incrirportied
when the 1900 census was taken.

Brig.-Gen. David Porter Heap, U. S.
A., retired, G8 years old. is dead at hli
hon e in Pasadena. Cal., after a long
Illness. Gen. Heap was formerly chW
engineer of the department of Um
Pacific.

Following an order from the direc-
tor of the mint that all gold bullion
in the New Orleans mint should be
shipped to the Philadelphia mint,
more than $:, 200,000 in bullion was,
transferred last week.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the entire plant and stock cf the
Hardware A Supply company at Ak-
ron, O. The loss of $150,000 on tbe
stock and $50,000 on the building ii
estimated.

The building occupied by the Rock-
ford Wholesale Grocery company at ,
Rockford, was destroyed by fire. Em-
ployes on the second and third floon
were rescued by firemen. 1»3S tl’Sfl.-
000, partly Insured.

The Rev. Morton Dexter, widely
known as a writer of ' history, fw> |

merly editor and proprietor of 'he
Congregatlonalist, died suddenly «
Edgartown, Mass., aged G4. Mr. Dex-
ter was graduated from Y’ale in Imi-

^-Alexander G. Macdonald, for 2j
years a member of the faculty oi
Eastman Business college, at Pouch
keepsle, N. Y., and who is known w
thousands of Eastman graduates w
over the country, is dead Prof. M*f?

donald was 55 years old.

Two-thirds of the plant of ‘H. B- *
Smith A Co., at Plantsvllle, W-
one of the largest manufactories «
carriage hardware in the country,
was destroyed by fire with a loss o ,

$200,000. The plant which employes
250 hands will be rel uilt.

The budget for New York city for
the year 1911, as finally adopted «$
the board of* estimate and si^nen o)
all of the members of the board fo°
up to. $174,079,335. nearly
higher than that for 1910, whl
amounted to ?1G3, 130,270.

The will of Gen. Thomas T Eckert
formerly president of the Wester#
Union Telegraph Co., as filed by
bate, leaves practically the entire
tate to his two sons, Thomas T. W _

ert, Jr., and James C. Eckert. T i

value of the estate Is not given.

• Divorce decrees granted In South
Dakota are not "legal tender" in i
District of Columbia, according to » |
decision rendered by Justice Statrom,
In the district supreme 'court,
particular decree of divorce w .

the justice declared invalid in tbe
tional capital was obtained by • .

ton E. Davis, who in April, I90i,
to South Dakota, In December, g
his divorce and three weeks
was married again. (

According to Senor Mannel Seca
a special commissioner del o ust eo ^
the Cuban government to m
study of police Jails and Pr,£ “.’ii*
government prlsor and ten pone j

will shortly be built lu Havana
buildings will be similar to thos
New York. ^
Reports from returning hunt.e”,tD|

to the ef!ec$ that the ̂ er. aid-

season In northern New York a
night tonight has v®ryrPi.
throughout .the Adirondack ̂  .

The severity of the last w[nif‘ BlJ
___ _ j ____ -a increase
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•‘The Beal Agatha'

SYNOPSIS.

• Archibald Tcrhune. a popular and In-
dolent young bachelor of . London, re-
ceives news that he haa been made heir
to the estate of his Aunt Georglana. with
an Income of $20,000 a year, on condition
that he becomes engaged to be married
within ten days. Falling to do so the
legacy will go to a third cousin In Amer-
ica. The story opens at Castle Wyckoff.
where Lord Vincent an4 his wife, friends
of Terhune, are discussing plans to find
him a wife within the prescribed time. It
seems that Lady Vincent is one of seven
persons named Agatha, all close girlhood
chums. She decides to Invite two of them
to the castle and have Archie there ns
one of the guests. Agatha Sixth strikes
Archie as a hundpaintod beauty. Agatha
First is a breesy American girl. Lady
Vincent tells her husband that Agatha
Sixth already cares for Archie. He gains
from Agatha Sixth the admission that
she cares for him, but will require a
month's time fully to make up her mind.
Agatha First, neglected by Terhune. re-
ceives attentions from Leslie Freer. Four
days of the precious time have passed
when Terhune Is called to London on
business. Agatha First, on the plea of
sickness, excuses herself from a motor
trip planned by the Vincents.

CHAPTER V.— Continued.

"Why, that’s too bad!” said my
wife Bincurely, though somewhat sur-
prisedly, 'Tm awfully sorry, dear
child, and we shall miss you, of
course. But you mustn’t think of
going If your head aches. Go up-
stairs and lie down a while, why
don’t you, and I’ll hare some tea
sent up to you. It’a awfully good
for headache.” And she spoke to
the footman who waited at the door
of the automobile.

"I will, thanks. Sorry to miss the
$rip,” replied the girl. “You’re an
angel, Agatha!" And with another
farewell word or two we left her and
had started on our way to Northbury.
And now comes tho very strangest

part of this rather strange or at least
unusual attempt to make a match and
win a fortune for a friend at one and
the same time on the part of Dearest
and myself. By Jove, It certainly
did give me a start when I discovered
—but this was the way it happened
—not to get ahead of my story.
We had made a pretty quick run

to Northbury and had been
spectators at an exhibition of some
rather fast cricket which I had been
pretty keen abotft. Tho two teams
had played even until the second half,
when Corcoran who was guarding the
wicket for the Lowahires — but I don’t
suppose the details of the game are
of very general interest, after all.
Odd thing, but I’ve never been able
to make Dearest understand It at
*11—1 gave up trying years ago. It’s
the only thing In the world we aren’t
equally enthusiastic about. She won't
admit it, but sometimes I’m afraid it's
because she prefers the American
game of baseball! Fancy! But of
course if she does it’s all the fault
of that American stepfather of hers
for bringing her up in the States. But
then, naturally, he couldn’t help
being an American— I try to remem-
ber that!

As I was saying, however, we had
seen the match played to the end in
spite of the languid interest dis-
played by the feminine members of
<wr party, and had lunched at tho
Northbury Inn, a Jolly little den of
a place, and at about half after two
were speeding towards home again.
The roads were fairly decent,

though there had been a good deal
of rain lately, and tho machine had
been running along so smoothly that
it did my heart good to see her. We
had left the main road when we had
passed Wye village, for one that led
toore directly to the castle, and had
slowed down as the road turned out
to be rougher than I thought hen
the worst happened. I was driving
royself, and In steering to clear a
lotting tree I ran tho big car straight
Into the dickens of a rut and our hind
wheel went In to stay, I killed the
engine at once and jumped out to
see what was to be done, disgusted
enough, I can tell you, though of
course I couldn’t possibly have known
the thing was so deep, for It was half
Nled with water. This short cut Is
R favorite one of mine, though my
chauffeurs have often warned me
Malnst taking a big car through the
Yoods that cover Wyckoff rise at this
Point. The trees are so thick and
the road so narrow.

The worst of the business now, as
1 *oon found out, was that there was
no lack to be found In the j^r’s kit
of tools with which to raise her, and
1 remembered with chagrin that I

luKon it out myself In hunting
|or something else and had left it in
[no garage. Even the satisfaction of
blaming some one else was dehled me

s&tateL;! Ui' ctaut

“What's to be deae," I asked but
received no kelp frem that euartar
<mlr* * Otoul ihftke 5 tZ kZ

Mtliunce 1 iM ,,,

celre. though rather unexpected^

I n T\iWt hmd occurred- ** 1 have
whir ̂  mlddle 01 the woodB J«t
whore two roads crossed, and stand-
ing at the eatrance to one of these

UMii8 J n°M °b8erved * «*« boy, a
little freckle-faced Tillage lad whn
•Ured ftt us .. If he'd ‘e,e r .een .e
automobile before, and they’re surely
common enough!
But It appeared that he had, for

when Freer remarked uselessly and
obviously for the third time, "What
beastly Jack to have forgotten the
Jack. Now if only it had happened
out on the main road Instead of In
this short-cut, we would have stood
a chance of borrowing one from an-
other car!’’ the little chap who was
standing by, came forward and in-
formed us in a shrill childish pipe
that if it was another machine wo
wanted he’d seen a "big feller” come
through that same wood not a min-
ute ago and It had stopped not far
away. And he pointed a grimy thumb
over his shoulder, toward the road
that led to our left.

"0. they stopped, did they?” I asked,
and thought to myself with some sat-
isfaction ihat they were In trouble,

Uon for a ohftp to bs caught in.
eavesdropping, and If they Ud sMa
»• they would never have believed
I bad not been spying on them.
“Did you get a Jack?” Inquired

Freer as I came up. He could see
perfectly well that I was empty-
beaded.

"No,” I said shorDy, too absorbed
In conjecturing the meaning of the
strange discovery I had Just stum-
bled upon to invent any excuse for
the failure of my errand.
“We’ll Just have to walk home." I

aid. "Pederson can wait with the
car and I'll send him help from the
castle.”

And all the way home I pondered
upon my queer adventure. What
could Agatha First be doing In a
strange automobile in the middle of
the woods when she was supposed to
be ill at home, and who was the man
who was with her, the owner of tho
checked coat? That was the most
mysterious part of the whole business
to me, and though I racked by brain
I could not possibly think who he
might be!

too.

tends

fond

The misery that so often at-
an nutomobilist is especially
of company,-

"Wonder If they'd lend is a Jack?”
I remarked aloud. "What kind of a
machine was it, kid?"

"A whoppln’ big- feller, red, like
your lordship’s," said the boy. Of
course he Knew me, even if I dldnt
know him. Ho was probably the

v/.

---- l/iuuuuiv tut;
butcher’s or baker’s boy from Wfe
on his way back from the castle.
"Sounds rather promising." said

Dearest. "Do go and see if they
can’t help us out. . I don’t want
Agatha Lawrence to walk all that
way homo in this mud!”
“Very well,” I said, "but. It sounds

as if the£ were in need of assistance

Agatha First Rose in the Machine.

themselves! Why else should they
want to stop in the middle of the
woods? However, I’ll make the at-
tempt. Freer, you stay by the la-
dles, «and I'll go and see what I can
do!” And Just stopping to give the
little boy a shilling or two for his
information, I strode down the wood
road In the direction he had pointed

out.

I hadn’t gone far and was Just
wondering again what in the world
would possess any one to push down
so narrow a road in a big machine,
when the machine in question came
in sight. It wai a big touring car,
red like mine, to be sure, but an en
tlrely different make, and I stopped
and stared at it In an overwhelming
surprise. But not for any reason in
connection with the automobile Itself.
It was the girl who was Its sole pas-
senger that held my attention and
caused ray surprise. Sitting In the
front seat, a light pongee coat about
her, with an air of expectancy, as if
she awaited tho coming of some one
not far off. sat Agatha First. Yes.
the very same. As cheerful and as
much herself as If she had not plead-
ed a headache as an excuse for not
automobillng with us that morning.

I stood stock still in tho road as
my unwilling oyes took in this amaz-
ing sight, and it was a full minute
before my routed wits apprehended
the significance of a mans checked
automobile coat that hung over the
back of the seat beside her. Evi-
dently she was with some one. which
somehow seemed less extraodinary
at the moment than that she should
be alone. Her escort though not
visible was apparently not far dis-
tant for even as I stared, Agatha
First rose in the machine displaying
a huge bunch of wild flowers in her
handBM »he did bo. and hallooed lo
bim “Don’t pick any more! she
railed “1 don’t want any more How-
ers, 1 want you!” A laugh quite near at
hand sounded for a response and I hur-
riedly started back down tho road.
I wanted awfully to see who the man
hit belonged to the cheeked coat
was hut I wantod still more to e.-m being seen either by him or by
my eccentric guest, Miss Endlcott
The possibility that I might fall in
with the former returning from bis
little ramble, flowers In hand, almost
lltt ® Vun and the fear that In
looking0 tor him, the latter eras al-
read, o- ‘he point ol dlscovering my
retreating form, caused me to atlck
cZTto the roadside and the shelter
1 L trees like any thief or tres-
°f ^r ITd by Jove! I didn’t

freely till I’d sighted my own
Shine rtandln* In the sunlight at
rhe cro,a-roads. It’s a nasty posl-

PART TWO.
CHAPTER VI.

SERIOUS FUNGUS DISEASE
OF EUROPEAN POTATOES

Known as •Black Scab" and Er
t# Prereat Its Ba

This C

Mfbri Should be Mads
in

It wasn't until later that same aft-
ornoon of our Northbury trip, when
Lady Vincent and I had ascended to
our rooms to dress for dinner, that
I found a chance to tell her the news.
I can always be sure of an uninter-
rupted chat with her then.
"And so you saw her sitting in the

automobile alone in the middle of the
woods?” asked Dearest, when I had
finished my breathless recital.
"Yes. that is as far as I could see,

she was alone," I replied. “But you
forget the man’s laugh and the
checked coat. There was a man with
her right enough, and though I didn’t
think so at the time, I think now that
makes tho thing much more mysteri-
ous.”

"Of course there was a man with
her,” remarked Dearest. "It was a
lover's tryst, as plain as plain can
be!” Dearest is so romantic. But
then at the same time I'll have to
admit she's nearly always right.
“But who under high heaven

could It have been I cried, never
more puzzled In my life.
"We know it wasn’t Freer; he was

with us all the time, and Terhune has
been In London all day!"
“He said he was going to be In

London," remarked my wife with the
lightest possible emphasis on the
"said.” 1 gaped at her a moment,
then seized her shoulder.
"Do you mean to say it was Archi-

bald?" I cried, "who was the owner
of the checked coat?”

“I didn’t say," she replied, "only
It does look a little like it, doesn't it?
You se/he couldn’t go to the cricket
with us because he had to go up to
London, and she, because she had a
headache. Voila tout!"
"But we saw the wire,” I objected.
“Oh, as to that!" she said, “ a tele-

gram’s easily enough cooked up! He
had only to write one himself and tell
the station master to send it over.
We none of us examined It closely.
It’s an old dodge, ’you know."

"So It is!” I cried, "and you're
right. It must have been old Ter-
hune! What a dunderhead I've been
not to see It before! But I say," 1
added, less exuberantly as a thought
struck me. "if that’s the case, what
does he mean by it, 'Dearest? What
do they both mean by It, he and she?
And what does it portend In regard
to the match we’re trying to make be-
tween Arch and Miss Lawrence? An-
swer a»y of those questions If yon
can! Wiseacre that you are, I be-
lieve you'll have to let me count ten
on that!"
"I’m afraid I will," she admitted, as

puzzled as I was. "You see I never
knew Agatha Endlcott as well as I
did the other five Agathas— as well
as I do Agatha Sixth, and then you
know Agatha Sixth has visited me
before, and this is the first time I’ve
seen Agatha First since we parted
on the occasion of my marriage."

— (TO BETCONTI NUEDl —
Burlesque Wedding Gueats.

Poulbot, a Paris caricaturist, having
determined upon so commonplace a
step as getting married, decided that
he would be married In no common-
place way. He asked all his friends
to the wedding, but there was a sine
qua non condition attached to the in
vestigation. You had to go with a
"made-up head,” or you would not be
admitted. Preferably you were re-
quested to make up as a country
cousin at a village wedding. Some
guests airlved as ancient peasants,
others as village Idiots. There were
several bluff squires and rural elderly
gentlemen with means, a number of
retired officers and exuberant uncles
from tho south, besides fierce military
gentlemen from the hottest stations
of Algeria. The only persons who
wore their natural physiognomies were
the couple most concerned. Tt -»y had
drawn the line at making up them-
selves as a burlesque bride and a
comic bridegroom.

Caught!
"Do you remember me buying a hair

mattrese from you the other day?"
asked the lady.

"Perfectly well, ma'am." was the re-
ply offche dealer.

"Well, I’ve discovered that only
about one-quarter of the filling is hair."

"Then you certainly do seem to have
roe where the hair Is short, raa’am."

During the past thirteen yean a
lerious fungus disease of potatoes has
spread throughout European coun-
tries. It was first recorded from Hun-
gary in 1896 and appeared In England
In 1901 and is known as the "black
*cab," "warty disease” and "potato
canker.” During the years that have
clasped since the disease first became
known It has spread Into Ireland.
Scotland, England, Scandinavia, Ger-
many, France, Italy and Newfound-
land and Is prevalent over the greater
part of Europe. It was not known on
the American continent until it ap-
peared in Newfoundalnd In 1909.
The extraordinary virulence of the

disease and the rapidity with which
It haa spread, make It necessary to
warn all potato growers to be on the
lookout for this disease.
Where allowed to establish Itself it

renders the cultivation of potatoes ex-
tremely difficult, as they cannot be
raised on that ground for a period of
at least six years. Therefore, strin-
gent preventive measures should bo
used to keep this disease out of the
United States. By the terms of the
"Destructive insect and pests order of
1908” in England. Scotland * and
Wales, persons concealing this dls-
sase are liable to prosecution and a
heavy penalty.

It is believed that the disease Is
Likely to be Introduced Into the
United States at any time. In order
that the disease mky be recognized
and promptly reported . It is fully
described by H. T. Gussow in a bul-
letin of the central experimental
farm of Canada and by W. A. Orton
if the United States bureau of plant

that of a poa. The gray surface
of tha swollen eye is dotted over
With golden-yellow rings, aa seen
with a pocket lens. Some tubers
will be found, when tbe crop Is bar-
yeated, with more or less than one-
half of them covered by these warty
excrescences, which in some instances
are larger than the tuber Itself. This
warty growth consists of a coral-like
mass, or more or less scaly excrescen-
ces, similar In appearance to the
well-known crown or root gall of ap-
ples. The w(u*U are of a somewhat
lighter color at tho base and dotted

Disease Attacking Eyes.

with minute rusty brown spots over
the surface. In advanced stages, the
tubers are wholly covered with this
growth, and have lost every semblance

to potatoes.

A still more advanced stage occurs
when tho fungus haa utilized every
particle of food stored In the potato
and has reduced It to a brownish-
black soft mass, giving off a very un-
pleasant putrid odor. This is the
most dangerous stage of the disease,
as tubers which haye reached It can-
not be harvested whole. They break
In pieces and thus the brownish-pulpy

Potato Plant AtUcWtd by Wart Disease.

Ihdustry, In a/circular recently Issued.

Whm the disease Is prevalent no
healthy tubers will develop. When
lifted they will show various degrees
of Injury. The first Indication of tho
disease may be noticed around the
eyes of the potato, which show an ab-
normal development of the dormant
shoot. In this condition thb disoose

A Few.
You will find all sorts of people in

the world, Including a few who pre-
tend to like mineral water.— AtchisonGlobe. ,

The resources with which any conn
try Is to maintain Its Industrial and
commercial supremacy are, put short
ly, "bralns.“ ---

Tuber Covered With Disease.

is liable to escape detection and thus
be spread by the use of infected tubers
as seed. In the earlier stages of the
disease the eye will be found bllghtly
protruding in the form of a single or
compound group of small nodules,
varying from the size of a pin head to

mm
y.ws&'f'

6tir.N

sAbinet

UNOOH is tits Still of a nobis
noble mind, the ornament

hd unde of man. ffie swesteir charm of
woman, the scorn of rascals and thf
rarest virtue of sociability.i. — Sterna n.

mass, consisting entirely of tbs spores
of the fungus and remains of the cell
walls of the potatoes Is broken up and
the land Is badly infected for years.
The disease is often so prevalent as to
destroy the entire crop.

Diseased tubers are not fit for seed,
gnd should he either destroyed by
burning or boiled and fed to pigs,
and as the tops also may be diseased
they should be gathered and burned.
Infected soli will for years produce
unsound crops, and the disease may
be carried to uninfected areas by soil
adhering to the boots of the work-
men, to farm carts, and to Implements.
Under no circumstances should un-
boiled or decayed potatoes be used aa
food for stock, not only because the
funding value Is reduced, but mainly
because the spores are capable of
gemination after passing through the
body of the animal.
Neve/ use seed potatoes from a dis-

eased /crop. If the seed is suspected,
th* silts should be powdered with sul-
phur anp stored In boxes until planted-

five pounds of sulpbhr is suffi
clent to treat ohe ton Of potatoes.

DOUBLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS

Many of those who have purchased
tubers of the Double Tuberous Be-
gonias have felt disappointed when
the plants began to bloom, and cen-
sured the florist for Belling begonias
that were not true to name, because
part of the flowers on each stalk 'were
single, says Park's Floral Magaxlne.
This misunderstanding comes from
lack of knowledge of how the flowers
become double. It should be known
that the Tuberous Begonia Is just like
the pumpkin vine In flower-bearing,
some of the flowers being pistillate
and some stamlnate upon tha same,
plant. The doubling Is due to the
stamens of the stamlnate flowers turn-
og to petals, instead of developing

naturally. This can be raadlly ob-
served by examining a semi-double
flower. The pistillate flowers do not
have stamens, and hence are always
single. The little sketch herewith
given of single and semi-double flow-
ers will afford somn Idea of the varia-
tion. Both of tbe flowers represented
were taken from the same plant, and
in the double flower some of the
stamens, were onlg half developed into
petals. This character of the Tuber-
ous Begcnja should be borne in mind,
as It may save some disappointment
In the flowers and save the florist
ittun b6tng unjustly the subject ol
rtnave, and receiving anathemas at
•ho wratby gardener.

For a Yellow Luncheon.
During the golden rod season a very

attractive luncheon may be served.’
Let the rooms and porches be deco-
rated with the feathery yellow blos-
som, haring all tho tabln pieces low
and not too large.
For the menu serve a delicate soup

like cream of celery, and on top of
each place a spoonful of whipped
cream, and for the yellow color Just
a suggestion of egg yolk from a bard-
cooked egg put through a rlcer or
sieve. If one wishes to omit the
soup, a fruit course may be substi-
tuted, or both may be served. For
the fruit course, the rich yellow of
musk melons served In balls made
with a French potato cutter and
dressed with a bit of lemon juice and
powdered sugar, la very good. . For
the main dish, chicken croquettes
with white sauce garnished with
gfated yellow cheese, might prove
most appetizing.
_ \Vlth the Ice cream, which will be
plain vanilla, serve preserved yellow
pumpkin. It tastes much better than
it sounds and is a beautiful yellow to
carry out the color scheme. Cut the
pumpkin in dainty cubes and pre-
serve with orange and lemon. It Is
the custom with many who entertain,
when carrying out a color scheme, to
tie the rolls with ribbon of the color
used In the decoration. Ribbon
seems very much out of plac< on food;
it may be used In the table decora-
tion to advantage or to tie up small
boxes of candy as favors or In count-
less pleasing ways, but as an orna-
ment or garnish for food, It seems In-
appropriate.

ONE YEAR
.Cored by Lydia E. Pink*
ham’sVegetaMeCompound
Milwaukee, Wle. — "Lydia I. Fink,

ham’s Vegetable Compound has mad*
me a well woman,
and I would like
tell thewholewoi
of It. I suffo
fromfemnlctroubla
and fearful palngln
my back. IT
best doctors
they all deel(

it I bad a tumoithat I had)
in addition to wf
female trouble, ana
advised an opera*

LydiarJCtlon. la K.
JDM*

Mustard Pickles.
Take two quarts of small cucumbers,

the same of small onions and. toma-
toes, one quart of wax beans, three
green peppers chopped fine. Let stand
In salt water to cover over night, using
half a cupful of salt In enough water
to cover the vegetables, put a weight
upon them. In the morning scald un-
til tender in clear watfr, drain and
pour over the following mustard prep-
aration: Mix one-half pound of mus-
tard. ora -fourth of an ounce of tur-
meric, three teaspoonfuls of celery
seed and three-fourths of a cup of
flour. Slowly add four quarts of vine-
gar and cook until smooth.

HTC. grandeur thing in having
nghtR.” Raid George McDon-

ald, “la that, being your rights, you can
give them up.” “Love seeketh not ita
own.” It Is ready always to yield even
thi.t which it might Justly claim.

Digestible and Nutritious Foods.
There are those, who even yet, after

much has been said and written about
foods, their digestibility and value In
repairing waste and building tissue,
speak of digestible and nutritious as
synonymous terms.
Foods may be very easily digested

that contain little nutriment, for ex-
ample, the oyster Is easily digested
but is not as nutritious as we once
supposed it to be. Gelatine Is easily
digested but is of little value as a
food. The tissue building foods are
milk, cheese, eggs. fish, lean meat,
poultry, dried beans, peas, nuts and

grains.

Those foods that supply muscular
energy and If naten In excess are
stored In the body In the form of fat,
are underground vegetables, corn,
rice, bacon, olive oil. cream,, butter,
grapes, dates, figs, honey and sugar.
A digestible food Is one that Is as-
similated. a nutritious food Is one that
repairs waste, builds tissue and gives
heat and energy.

To Can Tomatoes.
Take one gallon of water, one cup-

ful of salt and when hollipg drop In
peeled tomatoes and $pok until thor-
oughly scalded, place In cans, using a
skimmer to drain off all tbe brine.
The Juice of the tomatoes will make
enough-liquid to cover and the brine
may be reheated for other tomatoes.
The brlno at last may be canned aa
it will be jess salty after using and
after straining it may be used for
soups.

Corn Relish.
Cut com from 12 ears of corn, chop

a small bead of cabbage fine, sprinkle
sail all over the cabbage and* let It
stand three hours. Drain off the water
and put com and cabbage together,
add one cupful of sugar, two quarts ol
vinegar, one-half cupful of ground mus
tard, four small red peppers chopped
fine cook all until tender, seal in bot-
tles ot pint cans. If one does not Ilks
cabbage, celery may be substituted.

Water Melon Rind Pickles.
Peel the rind and cut In one-inch

slices, let stand over night in salt wa
ter. Make a syrup of four pounds of
xugar, two tablespoon fuls of ground
•slnnamon, one teaspoonful of cloves
and two quarts of vinegar. Tie the
apices In a cloth, pour the hot syrup
iver the drained melon rind, add the
pices, let stand 24 hours and reheat

inkiiam’s Vegetable Compound!
me a well woman and I have no moral
backache. I hope I can help others by
telling them what Lydia E.Pinkhaiaw
Vegetable Compound has dona for
me. —Mbs. EmmaImse, 633 JTiraiBW
Milwaukee, Vis. ,

The above la only one of the
Bands of grateful letters which are
constantly being received by the
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn,
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cora,
pound, made from roots and herbs,
actually does cure ttyjse obstinate dis-
eases of women after all other meani
have failed, and that every such suf.
erlng woman owes it to herself to st
leastgive Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta,
ble Compound a trial before submit*
ting to an operation, or giving up
hope of recovery.
Mrs. Pi nk burrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mam.,

invites all sick women to write
her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health and he*
advice is free.

Why the Boy Gave Thanks. .

Alan had played the entire day with
little brother without an Impatient
word. After saying his customary
prayer that night, his mother suggest*
ed that he add: ”1 thank God I was
not impatient with little brother to-
day.” This he did with much fer-
vency; after which he remarked that
there were some other things ba
would like to thank God for, and forth-
with he closed bis eyes and saldf "

”1 thank God I offered my candy t*
father before taking any myself. ' "

"I thank God I offered my candy to
mother before taking any myself.

"I thank God I offered my candy to
little brother before taking any my-
self.

"And I thank God there was sodmi
left."— Llppincotfs.

Model African King.
Tbe Christian village of Hombo tn

Africa is a proof of the power of tha
gospel. At daybreak every morning
the horn is blown and the people aa-
semble at the king's bouse to bear tha
word of God read, and to praise and
pray. Witchcraft and superstition
have fallen under tbe power of tha
gospel, and the heathens are taking
knowledge of It. The native church
at Loanda contributes $17 a month. for
the support of native workers on a na-
tive station In the interior of Angola.

Cheering Up the Guide.
"Remember, Henry,” said the hunh

er who had arranged with the guide,
"we’re not hiring you— you’re simply
one of our party."
"What's on your mind?” Inquired thaguide. ,

"Well, you see, In case anything hap-
pens we don't want to be troubled
with this new employers’ liability
law,” admitted the cautious hunter.—*
Puck.

THE FIRST TASTE
Learned to Drink Coffee When a Baby.

If parents realized the fact that cof-
fee contains a drug — caffeine — which hi

especially harmful to children, they
would doubtless hesitate before giving
the babies coffee to drink.
"When I was a child In my moth-

er's arms and first began to nlbbla
things at tbe table, mother used to
give me sips of coffee. As my parents
used coffee • xcluslvely at meala I
never knew there was. anything to
irlnk but coffee and water.

"And so I contracted the ooffao
habit early. I remember when quit*
roung the continual use of coffee so
affected my parents that they tried
roasting wheat and barley, thea
ground it in the coffee-mill, aa a sub-
stitute for coffee.

"But It did not taste right and they
went back to coffee again. That waa
long before Postum was ever heard
of. I continued to use coffee until I
was 27, and when I got into office
work, I began to have nervoua spells.
Especially after breakfast I waa ao
nervous I could scarcely attend to my
correspondence.
“At night, after having coffee for

lupper, I could hardly sleep, and on
rising In the morning would feel weak
ind nervous. 
“A friend persuaded me to try

Postum. My wife and I did not hbo
It at first, but later when boiled good
&nd strong It was fine. Now we would
not give up Postum for the best obffeu
we ever tasted.
"I can now get good sleep, am frea

from nervousness and headaches. I
recommend Postum to all coffee drtn>
3T8.”

Read “The Road to Wellvllle,- to
3kgs.

"There’a a Reason.”
Kv#r read «he above IctterV A __
ne appear* frem time to 11m l TWv

aeaelae, true, and fan ef - --- a
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Representative in Conjress-

W. W. WEDEMEYER.
For State Senator— '

FRANK T. NEWTON.
For Member legislature—

JOHN KALMBACH.
For Sheriff—

LESTER CANFIELD.
For County Clerk—

CHARLES L. MILLER.
For County Treasurer—

H. W. CRIPPEN.
For Register of Deeds—

GEO. W. SWEET.
For Prosecuting Attorney—

FRED M. FREEMAN. *

For Circuit Commissioners—
EDWARD B. BENSCOE,
WILLIAM S. PUTNAM.

For Coroners—
S. W. BURCHFIELD,
W. G. JOHNSON.

For Drain Commissioner—

WILBUR JARVIS.

Fred M. Freeman, republican r n-
dtd t* for prosecuting attorney, U
well qualified to fulfill the duties of
this office, is a representative on the

ticket from the western end of the
county. If elected, which he will un-
doubtedly be, he will give the office
the attention thrft such an important
office should receive, and the people
will find that they have not made any
mistake by voting for him next Tues-

dpy- _ 11 1 f

The voters of this section of the
county will remember on election
day that Lester Canfield, republican
candidate for sheriff, was a native of
Lyndon township and spent many
years of his earlier life in this
vicinity. His friends here are legion
and he will receive a large vote.

fir-

CORRESPONDENCE.

LYNDON CENTER

PERSONALS.

Fred Mapes was in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Anna Mast spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

Fred Reiser, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day in Chelsea.

Mrs. M. Boyd spent several days of

t this week in Detroit. •

Miss Marie Halzie spent Sundaf

I with Detroit friends.

Miss Mary Haab visited relatives
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Geo. A. BeGole spent Sunday in
Decatur with relatives.

T. Raymond, of Grass Lake, was a
| Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Henry Dwight, of Leoni, spent Wed-
nesday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Rose Oesterle, of Jackson, is

Attention has been called to the I the guest of her mother here.
fact, but it can well be repeated, that

the election of a Republican United
States Senator in Michigan as the re-
sult of the coming state election can

only be accomplished through the
election of Republican members of. . . , ...

the state legislature. Congressman 1^^^ -ith Chel,ea relat.lves-

Charles E. Townsend was made the
candidate of the Republicans of Mich-

Mrs. E. Rankin, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Ella Slimmer was the guest of

relatives in Tecumseh Sunday.

Mrs. C Staffan, of Ann Arbor, spent

Mrs. Jphn McKernan and daughter
Mayme were Pinckney visitors Sun-

igan at the primary election, but I ‘la-

under the terms of our state consti- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canfield, of De-
tution the senator from this stateltroit, spent Sunday with relatives
must be formally elected by the next I here.

state legislature. Failure on the part Mian Hazel Speer, of Hillsdale, spent
of Michigan Republicans to elect a Saturday antj yunday with her parents
majority of the legislature would re-
suit in the defeat of Mr. Townsend
and the election of a Democratic
senator from this state. Your vote
for the Republican candidates for
member of the legislature and state
senator from your district will be a
vote for Mr. Townsend for United
States senator, and in no other way

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster were
Hattie Creek visitors Saturday and

Sunday.

Mrs. F. H. Reiser spent several
days of this week with her sister in
>etroit

Mrs. M. J. Noyes attended the
friend in Detroit last

Guy Barton is attending school in
Stockbridge.

Raymond Mi Kune is with the
Roepcke llros. threshing rig.

Silas Young made a business trip to

Sylvan Center on Monday last.

Geo. McNeavy of Sharon, spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Hankerd.

Miss Anna McKune, who works in
the Waterloo store, is spending a few

days at home.

The young people are planning to
have a social party at the hall on Fri-

day evening next.

Edward Gorman, jr., and daughter
Alma, of Detroit, spent a few days
of last week at the farm home here.

Eureka Grange was to hold a meet-
ing on Friday evening last but on ac-

count of the rain no meeting was
held.

Dr. T. I. Clark of Jackson, and
Cecil Clark of Chelsea, spent Sunday
at the home of their father, John
(Mark and family.

Roepcke Bros, of Unadilla, are in
the neighborhood threshing heans
and clover seed. Beans are yielding
around ten bushels per acre, some

more, some less.

We understand that Orville Gorton,
who lives just over the Lyndon line in

Waterloo, threshed ‘V\ bushels of
clover seed from ten acres. Pretty
good for this nr any other year.

Miss Josephine Fallon, who has been
spending some time with her aunt
here, Miss Nellie Young, ami with
friends in Detroit, left Mast week for
Washington state, where she will re-
sume her work as professional nurse.

Edward Gorman thinks seriously of
going to .South Dakota where beholds
a homestead allotment of consider-

able value, which he drew over a year
ago in the Rose Bud distribution of
Indian lands. Bisson Thomas is lo-
cated not far from there in the
practice of law.

George J. Burke, the democratic
candidate for Prosecuting Attorney
of Washtenaw county was born on a !

farm in Northfield township. He
earned his own way through high
school and the University of Michigan
and has been practicing law in the
city of Ann Arbor since he left col-
lege.

Mr. Burke’s honesty and Integrity

have never been questioned, ami his I

friends, of whom he has a large num- 1

her in this section of the county,
unite in saying that if he is elected
prosecuting attorney he will dis-
charge the duties of the office in a |

fair, impartial and competent man-!
ner. _ _

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS

Chelsea People Should Know How to!
Rend and Heed Them.

Sick kidneys give many signals of |

distress.
The secretions are dark, contain a

sediment,
Passages are frequent, scanty, pain-

ful.

Backache is constant day and 1

night.
Headaches and dizzy spells are fre-|

quent.
The weakened kidneys need quick

help. 1
Don’t delay! Use a special kidney!

renu ly
Doan s Kidney Pills cure sick kid-|

neys, backache and urinary disorders.
Chelsea evidence proves this state- 1

ment.
Glenn Barbour, N. Main St., Chel-

sea, Mich., savs: “I suffered inten-l
sely from dull, nagging backaches |
which were no doubt brought on by
standing so long at my work. The
kidney secretions passed irregularly
and caused me annoyance. Seeing
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised, I pro-
cured a box and soon after 1 com-
menced their use, my aches and
pains disapneared, together with the
kidney difficulty. I now have no
trouble from my kidneys.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s and

take no other.

Do You Realize That Winter is Just Around the Corner
“Colder With Variable Winds’’

We’re Prepared for Your Wants in Every Department

Remember Our Underwear Department' We Have the Best Assortment of
Underwear Ever Shown in Chelsea

Women’s 76c Union Sflitu, Fleeced, Maco yarn, good weight, now 50c. Extra sixes 59c
Women’s $1.25 Union Suits, medium weight, very fine; heavy weight, silky fleeced, now ll.oo.

Women’s Mercerized Union Suits, something new in winter weight, very soft and fine, all cotton,

Springfield made, $2 00

Women’s Wool Union Suits at $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, and up to $4.00.

Children’s Heavy Fleeced and Wool Union Suits at 50c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Children’s two-piece Underwear, all sizes, 25c and 29c per garment.

Women’s Vests and Pants. Fleeced, Heavy, 25c

Women’s Essex Mills Vests and Pants, best made, no underwear fits like this, 50c and 59c.

° Women’s Wool Ribbed Vests and Pants, 75c and $1.00.
Children’s Knit Sleeping Garments 50c.

Coming Again

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

at this time can the individual Re- j funeral of a
publican voter assist in Mr. Town- P’hurs<lay*
send’s election. It is important not! Mrs. Fred Chase and daughter, of
only to the Republicans of Michigan, I Jackson, spent the first of the week
but to all who are interested in the | with Chelsea relatives.

progress and advancement of our
state, that this matter should be kept
clearly in mind.

Adam Eppler and Floyd VanRiper
vere guests at the hon.e of H. R.
Hague in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Hattie Benton, of Dexter, was
a guest at the home of Willis Benton

John Kalmbach, the republican
nominee for representative in the, , , „ ,

state legislature from th district, «|scveral da>'8 of thw week-
she first man from this section for
many years' to receive this honor, and
local pride, coupled with the fact
that Mr. Kalmbach is capable of ful-

Albert Koch, who has been visit-
ing his parents south of town, re-

turned to Butte, Mont, today.

Mrs. Adolph Eisen and children, of
filling the duties of this important of- J Detroit, are guests of her parents,
fice in a most satisfactory manner, I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut.
will undoubtedly result in his election L)rt am] Mrs. F. A. Goodwin, of
next I uesday by a large majority. L’aj4SOj)0iitii 8pent ueveral days of the I attend the f unoral of their nephew
Mr. Kalmbach is a man of ability, is | pant week at the home of M.J. Noyes. | Pardon Keyes,
an idefatigable worker, and will be

Miss Dea Killiam, of Adrian, is
visiting relatives here.

Fred Smith has been spending a
few days in Wyandotte.

Mrs. L. Morse, of Lyons, is visiting

her sister, M rs. B. Keyes.

Mrs. Fannie Hough, of Kalamazoo,

is visiting her nether, Mrs. Mary
Rockwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams, of Marengo,
spent Saturday and Sunday at the
honic of Ahnc" Beach.

Harry and Ola Hammond, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with their
mother, Mrs. Mary Hammond.

The Lima and Scio Farmers Club
will meet with Mrs. Fannie Ward
Wednesday, November fi.

Mrs. B. Keyes and sister, Mrs. L.
Morse, went to Detroit Tuesday to

How the Roman Empire Grew.
Rome was founded B. C. 750; the

kings were expelled B. C. 609; and It
was not until B. G. 290, 460 years aft-
er the founding of the city, that the
Romans conquered their immediate
neighbors, the Samnltes, Latins, etc.
It was not until B. C. 266, following
the defeat of Pyrrheus, that Rome was
qupreme In Italy, from the southern
boundary of Cisalpine Gaul to the
Sicilian straits. For 860 years, from
the foundation of the city, the Romans
could stand on the hills of their olty
and almost look across their entire
territory, as It stretched away only
some 20 miles on either hand. After
the consolidation of their power in
Italy, however. It took them but 160
years to conquer the world.— Review
of Reviews.
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do you eat? 'Would you like to
reduce the quantity or the cost

without depriving the system

of the necessary nourishment.
Our meats contain the maximum
of richness, but are sold at
minimum prices.

N. HILLSBURG

General Election.

Notice is hereby given to the ouall-
;d electors of the township of Svb

county of Washtenaw, state ot

Of Detroit

W^htenaw^Htat^o^MU-hi- Who has been making regular trips
gan, that the next ensuing general to * lielsoa, will again be at the

:tion will be held at the town hall, |

Chelsea House

on the job all of the time during the
sessions of the legislature, and will
look after the interests of his consti-
tuents. Not only should he receive
the votes of the voters of this district

for his own worth, but bis election
means a vote at the joint session of
the state senate and legislature for
Hon. Cfaas. E. Townsend for United
States Senator. Mr. Kalmbach is a
native of Sylvan and has s ent his en-

tire life here. He has. made his way
by his own unaided efforts, and will
give the office the same nttention
that he has given bis private busi-
ness.

Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer, republi-
can candidate for congress, was born
in Lima township, and his younger
years were spent there. The people
of this section realize Mr. Wede-
meyer’s worth and qualifications for

!y.rs. Helen Hull and Mrs. J.
Abraham, of Jackson, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Steinbach this
week.

Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, ar-
rived here Wednesday and will spend
the next ten days at his Chelsea
hottie.

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole, who spent the
p ist week at the home of her mother
in Decatur, returned to her Chelsea
home Monday.

Mrs. Jane Tuttle, of Chicago, Mrs.
Wm. Canfield, of Detroit, and Mrs.
H. Chase spent Wednesday at the
home of Wesley Canfield.

FOR DYSPEPSIA

You Risk Nothing by Trying This
^Remedy*

We want every one troubled with

MAN’S DAYS FULL OF SORROW

According to Pessimistic Writsr, His
Troubles May All Be Traced to

. . One Source.

Man born of woman la of few
days — days full of women.

In hi?' Infancy, women trot him upon
their knees when he wisheth to lie In
his cradle and think. They give him
hugs and kisses when he thlrsteth for
milk. And lo, when he hath grown
lusty and strong and his soul craveth
caresses, they give him the merry
ha hat
In the days of his childhood he

rlseth to be spanked by a nurse. At
eventide he saith his prayers In the
shadow of *a slipper upheld by the
hand that rocketh the cradle.
The days of his youth are darkened

because many women give him the
indigestion and dyspepsia to come to mittenT and the years of his manhood

this office, and his vote in this section our store and obtain a box of Rexall
should be a large one. Mr. Wede-
meyer worked his way through the
University of Michigan by his own
hard work, and has been most suc-
cessful in ail of hisnndertakings. He
is a splendid representative of the
newer spirit in American politics.
His life and acts; his own struggles
and experiences; his closeness to the
hearts and lives of the everyday man
—all of these things give the best

Dyspepsia Tablets. They contain
Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin pre-
pared by a process which develops
their greatest power to overcome

I digestive disturbance.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very

pleasant to take. They soothe the
irritable, weak stomach, strenghten
[and invigorate the digestive organs,
relieve nausea and indigestion, pro-
mote nutrition and bring about a
feeling of comfort.
If you give Rexall; Dyspepsia

and safest assuran :e that when elect- 1 Table&°a reasonable rial we' wW re- _ ___ __________ ___ o

ed to congress, William W. Wede- turn your money if you are pot satls-L^JJ ̂  luUved~by alimony”

are embittered because one woman
did not
He goeth forth In the morning — to

be sued for breach of promise. . .
At high noon, still a man though

sadly harried, be seeketh refuge oh
the altar; and behold, he emergeth
from the sanctuary but the half of a
woman.
He seeketh his bed at night, and

lo, how the woman with the serpent's
tongue stingeth his ear!

He acquireth a mistress by mar-
riage, and loseth her by divorce.
By toll he accumulateth a pile, and

This he

fighting always for the best interests

of the great masses of our people.

you can
at— The Rexall Store.

A Regular Tom Boy.

Vu.ru of the narfcv can unite and nre- 1 bruises, bumps, burns or scalds. But
laws! Her mother jnst applied

bers of the party can unite and pre
sent a solid front. Next Tuesday is
election day, and every republican
should make it a point to go to the
poles and cast his vote for the entire

ticket .

rich grass widow and feed upon the
sncculent green herbage all the days
of my life.”.
Bat lo, the widest pasture hath a

fence, which son becometh an of-
fense.

Like a caged gamecock, he panteth
for freedom— and flleth the coop.—
Terrell Love Holliday, in Smart Set

election will be held at the town hall,
village of Chelsea, within said town-
ship, on Tuesday, November S, 1910,
at which election the following officers
are to be chosen, viz.:
State— One Governor, one Lieuten-

ant Governor, one Secretary of State,
one State Treasurer, one Auditor Gen-
eral, one Attorney General, one Com-
missioner of the State Land Office and
one Justice of the Supreme Court to
fill vacancy for the term ending De-
cember 31st, 1911.
Congressional— One Representa-

tive in Congress for the Congressional
district of which said townsnip forms
a part.
Legislative— One Senator in the

State Legislature for the Senatorial
district of which said township forms
a part; one Representative in the state
Legislature for the -Representative
distret of which said township forms
a part.
County— One Sheriff, one County

C’lerk, one County Treasurer, one
Register of Deeds, one Prosecuting
Attorney, two Circuit Court Com-
missioners, two Coroners, one Sur-
veyor, one Drain Commissioner.

propositions.

The following proposition will also
be voted upon at said election, viz.;
To amend Section 12 of Article 8 of

the Constitution of the State of Mich-
igan, relative to bonded indebted-
ness of Counties, as provided by Con-
current Resolution No. 4, Legislative
Session 1909.
This amendmeat if adopted, will

affect only such counties as have an
assessed valuation of $5,000,000 or less,
but of course can be voted upon by
all electors throughout the State of
Michigan, except that women are not
entitled to vote upon this proposition.

In accordance with the Constitution
of the State of Michigan and Act 200,
Public Acts of 1909, should there be
any proposition or propositions to vote
upon ;it soid Ejection involving the
directvxpeuditure of public money,
or the issue of bonds, every woman
who possesses the qualifications of
male electors andowns othdr property
assessed for taxes or owns property
Bubfect to taxation jointly with her
husband, or with any other person, or
who owns property on contract and
pays taxes thereon, all sucli property
Dying located somewhere within the
district or territory to be affected by
the result of said election, will be en-
titled tp vote upon such propositions,
provided such person has had her
name duly registered in accordance
wjth the provisions of said Act.
The Polls of said Election will be

open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will re-

Monday, November 7,

From 1 to 5 P. M.

Where he will coirect defects of the
eyes. Those who need thei* eyes
tested will have a good opportunity
to have the work done by an expert

Remember the above date.

EXAMINATION fr^k:

______ _ «PP»«
Buckle n’s Arnica Salve and cored her
quick. Heals everything healable

^ p*\eU8.CeTryeft L. ̂ Freeman I Nee Grinnell Bros, display of pianos
Co., H. H. Fenn Co. an l L. P. Vogel. |in Steinbach block.

main open' until 5 o’clock p. m.of said
d iy of Election, unless the Board of
Election Inspectors shall in their dis-
cretion adjourn the polls at 12 o’clock,
noon, for one hour.
Dated this 2«th day of October, A.

D. 1910.
Paul O. Bacon,

Clerk of said Township.

Good News From Youth’s Companion.

We havt had to make The Youth’s
Companion larger to get in all the
good things that Companion renders
ought to have. The added amount
would make four hundred pages of
standard magazine size and print; but
we have kept the price just the same
— $1.75 for the fifty-two weeks of 1911,
and all the issues for the rest of this
year free from the time you.. send in
your subscription. •

We would like to tell you what is in
store for Companion readers next
year. We cannot do it here, though;
there is not room. But send us your
address on a postal card, and we will
send you the beautiful Prospectus of

The Companion for 1911, announcing
many new features, together wi
sample copies of the paper.
. We think you will agree, when you
have read them, that tl.e.e is no
other. paper that gives quite so much
of such a high quality as The Com
panion.
The new subscriber receives a gift

of The Companion’s Art Calendar for
1911, reproducing in thirteen colors
and , gold a beautiful water-color
scene.
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION.

144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

Lion Fondles a Child.

In Pittsburg a savage lion fondled
the hand that a child thrust into his
cage. Danger to a child is some times
greater when least regarded. Often
it comes through colds, dump, and
w ho< m lug cough. They slay thousands
that Dr. Kmg’ft New Discovery could
have saved. “A few doses cured our
baby of a vfry bad case of croup,”
writes Mrs. George B. Davis, of Flat
Rock, N. C., ‘‘We always give it to
him when he takes cold. It is a
wonderful medicine for babies.” Best
for coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma,
hemorrhages, weak lungs. 50c. $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
L. T. Freeman, H. H. Fenn Co. and
L. P. Vogel.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

CHELSEA

FLOUR...
EVERY SACK IS GUARANTEED

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

Let’s Talk It Over
If we could meet evepy intending pur-

chaser of a piano aad talk to her about the
Clough & Warren piano and show and explain
to her the merits of this splendid instrument,
she would become as entouslastlc, and their
enthusiasm grows with the years of intimate
association. You buy a piano for the years to
come; not for a day. Talk with the admiring
owners of the Clough & Warren. Come to
our store and let us show these ’beautiful in-
struments and tell you about our easy pay*
ment plan. You wi” then see why you can
not afford to buy an inferior piano.

A. E. Winans & Son.

FOR REPRESENTITIVE.
First District, Washtenaw County,

Michigan.

VOTE

John Kalmbach,
Republican Candidate.

Remember that a vote for me
means a vote for Charles E. Townsend
for United States Senator.



BUGLE CULL TO REPUBLICANS

RINGING ENDORSEMENT OF CHASE S.
OSBORN AND CHARLES E. TOWNSEND >

BY COL. ROOSEVELT.

I ProgreMive, Singularly AMe and Honeat Man *w
Governor.

Desirability of Electing Townsend Senator.

b« following telegram eent by ex-

at Roosevelt to Curtia Guild,

governor of Massachusetts, In

to Mr. Guild's request to

| Roosevelt to come to Michigan to
, part in the campaign In behalf

Jr. •shorn and Mr. Towniend and
eittro republican ticket, speaks

I Itself:

(hank you for the telegram. I

with every word you say in
...bins the situation in Michigan
1 1 deeply regret that it is a physi*

Impossibility for me to accept the
ation to go to Michigan to take
In tho campaign for the entire

bUcan ticket as 1 would gladly
] thoroughly understand as you

1 that In Michigan the progressives

o clear-cut victory; that their
takes a proper stand in favor

A tariff commission and con-
of natural resources. My

Chase S. Osborn, the candidate

! governor, is a progressive and a
rly able and honest man.

I also agree with you ns
(be great desirability of electing

THE REPUBLICS TICKET

For Governor —
CHASE S. OSBORN,\ __

of Chippewa County

For Lieutenant Governor —
JOHN Q. ROSS,

of Muskegon County.

For Secretary of State —
FREDERICK C. MARTINDALE,

of Wayne County.

For State Treasurer —
ALBERT E. SLEEPER,

of Sanilac County.

For Auditor General —
ORAMEL B. FULLER,

of Delta County.
•

For Attorney General —
FRANZ C. KUHN,
of Macomb County.

For Commissioner of the State Land Office —
HUNTLEY RUSSELL,

of Kent County.

For Justice of the Supreme Court

(to fill vacancy) —
^ JOHN E. BIRD,

of Lenawee County.

i ^

\
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WILLIAM A. SMITH LAUDS OSISORN __ - tory of our commonwealth have ww
_______ . r-> t-» r /.oiio.i trt thn head of the column nHONOR AND CREDIT.

Mr. Townsend as senator. Mr. Town-
send as Joint author with Mr. Esch
of the first railroad rate bill while I

was in the White House did excellent
work for railway rate legislation and
I heartily wish him success as sena-

tor. It la a cause of genuine regret
to mo that I am not able to go and
do all I can for the entire ticket In
Michigan. Mr. Osborn is a man like
Stlinson, of New York, frho will
clean house from cellar to garret,
driving every wrongdoer from office.

Tho effective way to prevent a thor-
ough clean-up would be not to elect
him and indeed a failure to elect him
would be a genuine calamity from the

standpoint of good citizenship. Mr.
Townsend’s attitude on the railroad
rate legislation is sufficient proof of

the desirability of sending him to the
senate, and this can only bo done by

voting for the republican candidates

for the legislature. Michigan repub.
Means have nominated two progres-
sive candidates and it is imperative
that they give them aggressive sup-
port at the polls. -(Signed)

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

BROAD OF VIEWTsOUNO Fn REASON

PLAIN, VIGOROUS STATEMENT SHOWING MR.
TOWNSEND’S POLITICAL TREND.

ProgreMive in the Line of All That’* Be*t for the Whole

Country.

Extracts from Speech of Cohflressm an Charles E. Townaend at Battle
Creek, June 9, 1910.

S. OSBORN'S RECORD

Reference to the records of our
hi connection with the railroad
Jssloner's department show that
was accomplished during the
that Chase 8. Osborn was state

.ad commissioner than during
other similar period in tho his*
of Michigan.

-ne of Mr. Osborn's very first acts
connection with his desire to throw
~y possible safeguard around train-
and to prevent accidents was to

ite a new division of <;hlB depart-
t lor tho exclusive consideration

[overhead wire matters,
brough the prompt work of that
Blon during tho first year of his
ubency 7,000 wire crossings were
cted, 5,000 of which were found

ecttve and repairs and changes
L~>eUed.

K-om the first day of his term of
Ice as railroad commissioner, until
L last hour of service, Chase 8. Os-
~ was constant In his efforts to re-
i the separation of grades for

••oads and this effort extended to
ctric roads and street railroads and
lerever possible to highway cross-

[There is absolutely no way to ade-
aWly protect life and property at
Uroad crossings except by separa-

of grades,” he declared, and on
declaration was based an activ-

aoch as Mr Osborn always gives
i matters concerning which he is
’Jughly in earnest.
one year he secured separation

trades at twenty-three different
lints, accomplishing more in that
Action during that one year than
- been accomplished during all the
evlous history of our state.

is also true that more was ©f-
Jd through Mr. Osborn’s efforts in
way of securing the adoption of

Troed safety appliances than had
brought about through all post

Commissioner Osborn’s ef-
. in the matter of requiring all
was due to the state in cases of

r-Jt and controversy, extra receipts
|r the state treasury from railroad

were secured to an amount In
®*s of the entire cost of maintain*

, the state railroad department, ln-
nttng salaries and the expenses of

I* Jta officials. . ,

[It is further very well remembered
the people of Michigan that it
1 fluring Mr. .Osborn’s term as state^ commUsIoer Out the special

charters of all Michigan railroads
were repealed.
And they will further recall that,

more was accomplished in the way of-
reducing railroad fares through l'‘S
efforts and through his energy than
had ever before been brought about

Mr. Homans, tho Democratic candi
date for governor, is devoting much
of his time to calling attention to tho
expenses of tho railroad commission-
er’s office during Mr. Osborn's term,
but he Is not referring to the more
Important fact that the expenditures
he refers to brought better results,
dollar for dollar, than any money ever
expended on state account.
Tho records fully warrant the claim

that during Mr. Osborn’s term of of-
fice as state railroad commissioner,
more desirable legislation and more
important results in the wny of llfo
saving requirements and rafiroad bet*
terment wore brought about than (lur-
ing all the years that extended back
through Michigan’s history.
The era of doing things, of getting

results and the period of ‘mP°r^nt
permanent accomplishment n connec-
tion with matters with which he of-
ficially had to do was the period of
Chasif 8. Osborn’s term of service
as Michigan’s state railroad commis-

sioner. _ _

The Constitution provides for two
houses of Congress, one to bo com-
posed of members elected directly by
the people and the other of members
elected by the state legislatures. This

provision was Inserted by the fathers
because of their doubt of the people’s
ability to absolutely control their own
affairs. It was thought that a few
legislators could better select dignified
and coneervativo senators than could
the people, and that the state was
something different and apart fretn
tho people. I believe that we have
progressed far enough In popular gov-
ernment and In general intelligence to
make it safe for the people to select
their, representatives In both branches
of Congress. I also believe that direct
responsibility to the people is more
conducive to wise and beneficial legis-
lation than responsibility to state
legislators, whose tenures of office are
short and whose responsibilities are
limited.

• ••••*
"This ie a representative form of

government, in theory a government
by the people. I am a firm believer
In that good, old-fashioned doctrine.

the common good; that, while wealth
ie desirable, a high grade of citizen-
ship ie absolutely necessary to the
welfare of the republic; that govern-
ments have no business to legislate In
favor of any particular person or cor-
poration; that all must be treated
alike, and that the door of opportun-
ity must be kept open to all. I firmly
believe In the conduct of business
through the agency of corporations
properly regulated, and I shall not
hesitate to lend my Influence and
support to such measures as will be
fair to the people and to the cor-
porations. - 1 am for the ‘equare deal/
for fair play and for proper regulation.

Senator Smith Pays High Tribute to
Mr. Osborn.

Wllliqm Alden Smith, soon-to-be
senior senator of Michigan, like the
distinguished Republican candidate
for governor, is a newspaper man. He
is not the only editor in the senate
chamber, however, for there are many
scribes at present in that distinguish-
ed body, among whom can bo named
Shively of Indiana and Bristow of
Kansas; and La Follette, one of Uie
great leaders of the progressive wing
of the Republican party, was once the
publisher of a weekly paper. William
Alden Smith holds a degree of master
of arts, which was swarded him by
Dartmouth college. He is an eloquent
orator, and delivered tho opening ad-
dress of the Republican state conven-
tion at Detroit. Senator Smith is a
great admirer of Chase 8. Osborn,
and in his speech before the conven-
tion he said:
“Our state has never experienced a

more prolonged and animated contest
for the gubernatorial nomination than
the one through which wo have Just
passed. Out of a field singularly ap-
propriate, In a contest at times lurid
and sensational, has come a candi-
date of unusual proportions, whose fit-
ness for lerjlershlp Is barren of con-
jecture or Chance. Never in tho his-

called to the head of the column *
man of more or finer parts, niumlp-
ating as a star, this brilliant scbdlsr.
author, traveler and man of affaire
will bring dignity and character
the executive office and invest tlie
governorship with a new meaning
state affairs, dowering it with an*
equipment as practical as It is cs ra-

° “November will see him in the pllotf
house, clearing tho decks for adUon,
and Governor Osborn will bnog
nothing but credit and honor to
all.”
Speaking of and for tbs new tariff

measure, the senator said:
“The new tariff law has been fh*

object of much unjust criticism am*
misrepresentation. Much of t;'.e dn*-
content lias como from those W*
leave the country when the ship of
state wrestles hardest with the fill-

lows, seeking the repose of their na-

tive lands. ‘ . ...
“While we who made it know tns*

it is not perfect and voted for It]
under no misapprehension, yet it is »
comfort to know that its enactment
closed no mills, destroyed no factor-
ies. left no fertile field to wast£. Ifc
did not impair tho national credit or
deprive a workman of his wage. AmT
wo hope that It will at least be thn
basis for all future trade laws, and
that future revisions may be made*
pipcemeal, schedule by schedule, as
necessity may require.

k
 - r

CONSIDER WELL.

Prosperity
The Voteror Disaster?

It the Judge.

If there are any Michigan
cans who have it now in mind to de-

their party candidates and
their party principles through voting
for Democratic candidates at the com-

ISVshouM seriously cTsider before

0aUL"c" “tory in 1910
Increase the wages of any worker in

* h WouYd 1 it start a B,DE^ ̂ hCo1 ,n
operation which Is Idle now.
OPWould It broaden the market for
any fabric which any American mill

PrwS?lt .ell an additional bushel

^^of°m»f “‘’anythfn* el.e ̂

RapubUoanlem Demand Your Vote.

“I believe that we have progressed
beyond the ‘standpat’ Idea. • * f

Independence, Judgment and courage
are needed in representative halls to-
day. Needed, that the old reactionary
spirit does not prevail and that the
spirit of progress does not go beyond
bounds where it will cease to be
progress and will become confusion.
* • This spirit was born of the
administration of Theodore Roosevelt.
It is today a living, moving force
and, If it follows the channel marked
by judgment and common sense, the
results cannot be other than good.
"This feeling has, wltlu it doubt,

been duo to the fact that in some
cases the influence of the great cor-
porations of the country has boon
subversive of the best interests of
the nation. I believe in the transac
tlon of business through tho Wpcy
of corporations rightly conducted.
They have become a necessity to the
buslr s of the country. In no other
way c ild the immense industrial and
financial projects of tho present day
be carried out No individual could
bring them to a successful fruition.
They have grown up because of too
needs of commerce and the .require-
ments of tho world’s work. Tho flag-
rant abuses which have from time to
time crept in have of necessity been
the object of governmental correcUon.
Roosevelt called the attention of Con-
gress and tho country to these abuses
and declared anew that the object of
all government and of all industries
under the government is to promote

“The public domain and Its prod
ucts belong to the people. It is tho
duty of government to minister to
the greatest good of tho people gen-
erally. • • * Forests should bo
protected for the benefit, not of
the few. but of all. This is true, not
only of tho forests, but of the coal

i fields and mines in general. » • •

Electricity is now being put to such
numerous and diverse uses that the
water powers of our rivers have taken
on a new value. • • • Laws should
be passed, not to prevent their use,
but to regulate and keep rates rea-sonable. , ,

“Every business, to be successful,
must be conducted with economy.
The government itself should and
must, if its perpetuity be assured, be
conducted on business principles. It
is one vast business concern, admin-
istered through representatives of the
people. These representatives should
be intelligent, patriotic and honest
men, who realize the importance of
tho trust reposed in them and who
are inspired with a desire to execute
it for the benefit of all. The present
administration is aroused to the fact
that great economy con be made in
administering tho affairs of the gov-
ernment and much has been done in
what will prove to be a great reform
In the conduct of national affairs.
This work should bo encouraged, oven
though It incurs tho displeasure of
those who are seeking to profle. at tho
oxpense'of tho public « • | be-

lieve in the conduct of the government
along business lines at the least possi-
ble expense. • • •
“I am also In favor of the recom-

mendation by the president relative
to tho establishment of a tariff com-
mission. •! am a protectionist. I be-
lieve In a protective tariff, a tariff
which shall measure the difference In
the cost of production In the United
States and the cost of production of
a given commodity In foreign coun-
tries. I believe In the protection of
the American working men, the Amer-
ican laborer. 1 believe in aafeguard-

ing the interests of the American man-
ufacturer, for what is the good of one
is the good of the other. You cannot
injure one without hurting the other.
• • • Tho president has recom-
mended that a commission be estab-
lished to investigate and determine
the difference in tho cost of produc-
tion at home and abroad— a perma-
nent commission; a commission like
the Interstate Commerce C .mmiaslon,
for instance, composed of high-grade
men, qualified for the work. Under
this plan, there would be no general
revision of the tariff, but a schedule
at a time would be considered and
no general business disturbance cou l

occur, o •> + .

“These arc my views on the leau
Ing questions before tho country to-
day. These questions are, in my
judgment, of great Importance and
must be determined wisely and well
There has been too much of self-
sacrifice, patriotism and devotion to
country for us to make serious mis
takes in these things. We of this
generation must never forget what
our fathers went through In order that
this republic might endure. Our ex-
istence as a nation today is due to

REMEMBER
* rsssii
Republican party.

latence as a nauon ^ -
the patriotic and sacrificial service of
the Union army of tho civil war. The
average age of the men who consti-
tuted that army was less than nine-
teen years. They devoted the best
part 01 their Uvea to the service of
their country, and that country baa
expressed its graUtude to ita defend-
ers in a substantial way. Us pension
system la the mast liberal of any na-
tion on earth, and yet no patriot be-
lieves it has been too liberal. Today
tho remnant of tho soldiers of the
rebellion is in the declining years of
life and practically beyond the age
when through their own efforts they
can support themselves. Irt my judg-
ment, it is the duty of the govern-
ment to care for these veterans In
auch a way as to place them beyond
the possibility of embarrassment for
the necessities and ordinary comforts
of life. There is no money which the
government expends which is more
properly placed than that which goes
to pay the pensions of the so’dlers.
and wo can afford to be most liberal
In our pension legislation. I shall
favor any meaaure which, within rea-
son, enlarge* the penaion benefit* to
our civil war veteran*.
“In conclusion I want to say 'that 1

have endeavored to make known to
you what my attitude is toward tho
questions. which are engrossing the
attention of the public mind at the
present time, and what it will be ifl
am elected Senator. I am a firm be-
liever in the progressive policies In-
auourated by Rooaevelt and advocated
by Taft. These pollciee are In har-
mony with the traditions and prim
ciptes of the, Republican party «nd
must be maintained by that party If
it Is to retain the confidence snd sup-
port of the people/*. «hfS
ihe Commission established.

HERE’S A RECORD.t _
Lawton E; Hemans Did Some Thing*

But - ?

It is worthy of noto In this cam-
paign that Lawton T. Hemans. th*
Democratic candidate for goveroor.Js
making no reference to his own (It*
fleial record. Not a word has ho.u*
tered touching his official perform-
ances or attempted accomplishments-
Yet Mr. Hemans was on the satagr,

list through two full terms as a leg-,
islator. He was not present at nwrj
than half the sessions of the body to
which he belonged, but he drew papr.
for full time.
He introduced a bill to provide fo*

an additional state board. But as a
candidate for governor ho is now <n>
nouncing the existence of so mailfc
state boards.
Mr. Hemans introduced a bill to

license bucketshops in Michigan. Hto
bill sought to make the pretendett
sales and purchases through bucket-
shops "legitimate legal transactiona.**
What the people of Michigan think
of the bucketshop business which
would have been licensed and
ized if the Democratic candidate for
governor had secured tho passage at
his bill is shown by tho fact that at
the next session of the legislature fol-
lowing his effort a bill entirely pro-
hibiting the existence of bucketsboiw
in Michigan became a law.

Mr. Hemans Is now seemingly
tressed over state expenditures, but
he voted for more appropriation bin*,
than any other member of the legir1*-
ture during his terms of service, n
afterwards made an address fn
constitutional convention declaring
that it was not true that Michigan
legislators had ever made extravagant
appropriations.
As a meml ‘r of tho constitutional

convention Mr. Hemuna opposed th*
proposition that the legislature of
Michigan should have power to cnart
laws relative to the hours and condi-
tions under which women and chil-
dren may be employed.

This » proposition was especially,
urged by the labor organizations of.
Michigan. They petitioned that th*.
consUtution should give this r W
to the legislature. And the Justus oT
the request was recognized by th*
majority of the members of th© con-
stitutional convention. It was adopted,
by the constitutional convention and
later on was approved by the poopl*
and is now’ a part of our state con-
stitution.
But Lawton T. Hemans made a.

speech against it, sneeringly referrim:
to it as “a little piece of sentiment.
Why is Mr. Hemans not referring t*
this feature of his official record?
It will be* observed that Mr. He-

mans has an official record. Ho was
a member of the legislature through
four years. Why does he entirely fail
to base any claim to favor from ine

Michigan on the work h»
iuot. or attempted to perform
supposed representative - f thnpeople? ’
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REPUBLICAN TICK

For Representative in Cong
W. W. WEDEMEYER.

For State Senator— '

FRANK T. NEWTON.
For Member Legislature—

JOHN KALMBACH.
For Sheriff—

LESTER CANFIELD.
For County Clerk—

CHARLES L. MILLER
For County Treasurer—

H. W. CRIPPEN.
For Register of Deeds—

GEO. W. SWEET.
For Prosecuting Attorney-

FRED M. FREEMAN.
For Circuit Commissioners-

EDWARD B. BENSCO)
WILLIAM S. PUTNA!

For Coroners—

S. W. BURCHFIELD,
W. G. JOHNSON.

For Drain Commissioner —
WILBUR JARVIS.

Attention has been cal
fact, but it can well be rep<

the election of a Republic
States Senator in Michigai
suit of the coming state el
only be accomplished th
election of Republican m
the state legislature. Co
Charles E. Townsend was
candidate of the Re mblica
igan at the primary elf
under the terms of our st
tution the senator from
must be formally elected t
state legislature. Failure

of Michigan Republicans
majority of the legislature

suit in the defe: t of Mr.
and the election of a 1

senator from this state,
for the Republican cam
member of the legislature
senator from your distric
vote for Mr. Townsend 3
States senator, and in no
at this time can the indi
publican votei^ assist in
send’s election. It is im}
only to the Republicans oi

but to all who are interes
progress and advanceme
state, that this matter sho
clearly in mind.

John Kalmbach, the
nominee for representat
state legislature from thi»
she first man from this .

mauy years* to receive this
local pride, coupled witl
that Mr. Kalmbach is cap
filling the duties of this in

fice in a most satisfactoi
will undoubtedly result in

next Tuesday by a larg«
Mr. Kalmbach is a man o
an idefatigable worker, a
on the job all of the time

sessions of the legislator
look after the interests of
tuents. Not only should
the .votes of the voters of

for his own worth, but l
meabs a vote at the join
the state senate and legi
Hon. Chas. E. Townsend
States Sei ator. Mr. Kal
native of Sylvan and has s

tire life here. He has m
by his own unaided effor
give the ottice the samf
that he has given his pr
ness.

* Hon. W. W. Wedemeyi
can candidate for congres
in Lima township, and l
years were spent there,
of this section realize
meyer’s worth and qualif
this office, and his vote in

should be a large one.
meyer worked his way t
University of Michigan 1

hard work, and has beet
cessfuLin all of hisvndert
is a splendid representat
newer spirit in Americi
His life and acts; his owl
and experiences: his dost
hearts and lives of the ev*

—all of these things gH
and safest assurance that
ed to congress, William
meyer will stand for the
gressive movements, and i

fighting always for the hi

of the great masses of oui

The republicans have p
field a ticket of which th*
feel proud, and one of whl
bers of the party can vm
sent a solid fropt. Next
election day, and every
should make it a point t
poles and cast his vote foi

ticket

FOR GOVERNOR

CHASE S. OSBORN

mt'i

m
m

cause, when he shakes hands, he
takes hold as though he meant it Be-
cause when he speaks, he lets loose of
all that energy, drives home his
thought with the power of a trip ham-
mer, embellishes it with the blooms
of the poet.
And that energy*, physics! and men-

Ul. Is shown in every move, every
speech, every thought. The physical
energy is born first of a naturally
rugged constitution handed dowm to
him through generations of sturdy an-
cestry, handed down to him from the
great grandfather who was one of the
Contlhentat army away back in the
days when tho nation was born, hand-
ed down to him through the grand-
father, one of the first navigators of
the Ohio river, a pioneer in tho mid-
dle west, handed down to him from a
sturdy father, a pioneer in Indiana,
a radical abolitionist, interested In the
underground railway, through which
tho slaves of tho south sought free-
dom in tho north.
What nature gave, Chase S. Osborn

has not wasted. No dissipation has
marred his sturdy frame nor cast a
blot upon his name. Rather, ho has
made good use of what nature Kiiw
and done his full part toward Im-
proving that rugged physique. From
his boyhood ho was fond of the woods.
Day after day during manhood has
ho tramped the wilderness of north-
ern Canada. There In the wilds,
among the ancient pines, with nature
his solo companion, he has builded
upon tho foundation nature gave and
today at f>0 stands C feet in his stock-
ings, straight as an arrow, eye bright
and clear, muscles hard and active,
mind clear and clean, a model of phy-
sical manhood.
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CHASE S. OSBORN

Sketch of Life of Candidate for Governor of Michigan —
Country School Boy — Newsboy — Printer — Student

— Newspaper Owner — Geologist — Discov-
erer of Iron Mine — Traveler.

(My Frank M. Sparks

. Michigan?
In calling tho roll of governors, what

It to be tho response when Michigan
is called?
Every Republican and a largo portion

of tlm Democrats doubt not that the
reply to the roll will bo after Jan-
uary 1, "Chase S. Osborn.”
Who is Chase S. Osborn? - Who

hears this name, new in the roll of
governors? Who is this man whose
meteoric flight across the firmament
of Michigan during tho last year has
left behind it a trail of brilliancy da'z-
xilng to his admirers, recognized by
oven his most bitter enemies? Who
IS this big, burly dynamo , of energy
whose snapping eyes,4 pointed speech,
force f til logic kept in* fear and tremb-
ling tho men \^ho tried to ‘‘run” his
campaign?
Who is he?
Why. Chase Salmon Osborn is a

fanner boy. Ho is the boy who, bora
In a log cabin in Huntington county,
Indiana, nearly 51 years ago, worked
hard polling stomps, clearing md.
guiding a plow, doing all the hard
•worlv of a farmer boy.

As a Newsboy.

’ Who is he?
Why, ho is th© newsboy who

years ago sold newspapers in Lafay-
ette. Ind. Ho is tho boy who was
uhrewd enough to secure a monopoly
on the sale of Chicago papers in the
liltle town and thereforo piled up a
few pennies ono nnon the other until
they grew into dollars. Ho is tho boy
who yeTled bis papers with all his
healthy lung power, who mado his
Qosloiners like him and predict for
Rim a great future, who made them
Tray because, with marvelous energy
ho told them they must.
Who is he?
He is the boy who ran throvgh the

hack yards and alleys and gathered
up the rags, tho bones, the old junk
and sold them to the Junk dealer add-
ing to his little fortune tht pennies
thus earned.
Who is he?
He is the youngster who when not

actually in tho school room was at
work in the newspaper office learn
Ing the printer’s trade, preparing to
earn his livelihood at tho case.
Who is he?
He is tho former reporter on the

Chicaeo Tribune whose energy made
Mm valuable and who » writings were
foil of force and vivid pictures.
Who Is he?
lie is the roustabout 4n the lumber

yard in Milwaukee. H^is tho boy
who when Milwaukee papers wouldn’t
give him a Job and when his resources
were exhausted went to the docks
and there “shoved’’ lumber with the
rest of the dock wa iopers and jlidn't
complain nor let any man shove more
lumber than ho did.

The Country Editor.
Who is he?
He is the owner of th© little paper

io Florence, Wis., which for four years
ho owned and on which he did most
of the work. Ho is the owner of the

s at  -uf
the w irld. Ho is tho owner of the
paper which he mado a power In
Michigan, but which later ho sold to
engage in larger pursuits.
Who is he? 2; _

He is the former game warden of
Michigan, the former railroad com-
mlssloner who enforced law to tho
Utter, who feared neither forest out-
l»w nor great corporations, who made
all under his Jurisdiction do what
the lirw required regardless of who
fhey were.
Who to ho? , .

He is tho man who has visited ev-
ery country on the globe but .Thibet,
^vhe has been far north of the Arctic
0lr(Ae, far south of the Antarctic, who is a world of stored

In Graixl Rapida Herald.)

has circled the globe twice, exploring
tho most Inaccessible corners, study-
ing the people and the country.
Who is he?
Ho is the man whom Theodore

Roosevelt counts as his friend. He is
tho man who tokl Roosevelt ho would
like to get him up into the wilds of
Canada, walk his legs off about half
way to his knees and lose him in the
forest.

Who is be?
Ho is tho man who Is equally at

nome in the most trackless wilderness
or at tho helm of a boat on tho Great
I akes. He is the man who can carry
his pack all clay and never seem to
weary. Ho is the man who can guide

1 mi in tho teeth of Lake Superior's
most vicious gales.

Fearless and Studious.
Who is he?
He is tho man afraid of no beast

(hat lives, whose eye is clear and
sharp, whose hand is steady, who,
when he raises his rifle to his shoul-
der. brings death to bird or beast.
Who is he?
Ho is tho student who knows the

name, habits, classification of every
bug and insect, every animal, every
bird, every rock and every plant or
flower to bo found in Michigan and
who Has a marvelous knowledge of
these same things in almost every
part of tho world.
Who is he?
Why he’s Just Chase Salmon Os-

born. versatile, brilliant, courageous,
candidate for governor of Michigan,
bound to win.

Politician, you say?
Politician? Yes. Nothing wrong in

that. Any man who takes interest in
the welfare of his state and nation
is a politician. No man can be a man
unless ho Is in somo degree a poli-
tician.

Erratic?
His opponents have charged him

with this. What. says the dictionary?
’‘Erratic — Having no certain course;

roving about without a fixed pui pose.”

Man of Fixed Purpose.
Tho definition does not apply. Chase

S. Osborn has had a fixed purpose.
Better, more economical, cleaner gov-
ernment. That has been his fixed
purpose.
What then? Versatile? Here is a

word between which and erratic
there is but a fine distinction in defi-
nition yet that distinction is sharp
enougli to make tho latter, word ap-
plicable to Chase S. Osborn.

“Versatile— Readily applying one’s
self to a new task or to various sub-
jects.” So says the dictionary.
Does it apply? Chase S. Osborn

has readily applied himself to a vast
variety of tasks and subjects. More-
over ho has mastered them all.
Versatile he is. Erratic he is not.
Impulsive? Yes. Yet his Impulsive-

ness is born of confidence, of self-
reliance, of . knowledge of what his
impulse comes from and what It leads
to. Impulsive? Yes. but not an im-
pulsiveness without foundation. Often
it may seem his impulsiveness is not
well founded but later events show

his wonderfully . active
mind, backed by his wide knowledge
has outst tipped tho foresight of those
who crltloi ed.
Magnetic V
None will deny It No man bears

him withont being moved to enthu-
siasm. Stolid though ono may be. he
meets Chase S. Osborn, hears him
talk, shouts for him.

' Maqnetto Personality.
“If only wo could make the people

forgot him and his wonderful person-
ality, wo could beat him sure,” said
one prominent Democrat at the Kala-
maioo convention.
Why la he magnetic?
Because within his big, burly frame

up energy. Be

Always the Student.

Neither has he neglected tho mind
nature gave him. From boyhood he
has read everything he could lay
hands upon. Ho reads rapidly, re-
markably so. He remembe-s what he
reads. History, science of all kinds,
religion, government, poetry, tho best
of literature. Nothing has escaped
him. Ho stores his memory with all,
it is always ready when needed.
1 An example of this was shown at
th©\ banquet of the Gridley club at
Ionia last winter. Governor Guild of
Massachusetts was a speaker at that
banquet. In his remarks ho proudly
and rightfully boasted of the iutel--
lectnailty of the old Bay state. He
declared with emphasis that. Massa-
chusetts led all the states in intel-
lectuality.

Quicker than a flash, Chase S. Os-
born was on his feet.
“I do not wish to seem discourte-

ous.” he said, "but 1 must challenge
the gentleman from Massachusetts.
The percentage of illiteracy in Massa-
chusetts is nine, while in Michigan it
is but six.”

It is doubtful if there was another
man in Michigan who could have told
the percentage of illiteracy In his own
state to say nothing of Massachusetts.
It was Just a sample of tho quick
thought and the great stored-up fund
of knowledge Chase S. Osborn has. 
To the newspaper men who traveled

with him to any extent during the
campaign, there never was any let up
in the seeming endless powers of his
mind and range of knowledge. He
spoke before the Woodmen of Grand
Rapids last spring. His speech was
filled with pointed, terso paragraphs
which were afterward sent broadcast
over tho state as “Osboraisms” and
did not a little toward rounding up
the votes cast for him. But after the
speed) the Woodmen crowded around
him asking questions and always get-
ting an answer. One man with a dis-
tinct German twang in his tones spoke
to him. In a moment Osborn and the
German were jabbering away in the
native ;ongue of the Teuton. It sound-
ed sweet to his ear*. Ho went shout-
ing for Osborn
The difficult Polish language even is

not unknown to Mr. Osborn.
“I can manage to make myself un-

derstood and to understand any of
the languages of tho European conti-
nent.” says Mr. Osborn.
Such a statement might, coming

from some, appear to be an evidence
of what is vulgarly known as swelled
head. Not so when Mr. Osborn
boasts. He talks of himself. He tells
what ho can do and what he can’t do.
Yet in his U ling of himself there is
no Impression of boastfulness, no ev-
idence of swelled head. He knows
himself. He knows his own powers.
He knows his own attainments. He
is confident of himself. He is the
athlete who tells his own speed. He
is so self-reliant and so confident in
his own powers that to speak of what
he can do is but natural. It is not
a boast* It does not seem to him any-
thing remarkable that he can do all
these things because he has mastered
them so completely.

I remember the statement of a pro-
fessor of Greek, who said:
“When you have learned Greek so

that when you see an object, the
ireek word for it comes first and
most naturally to your mind, then you
have mastered the language.”
Mr. Osborn has reached that stage

In the many matters which his versa-
tile mind has mastered.
Why is he magnetic? Tho answer

has been given.

Secret of Popularity.

But there are other reasons. Every
man — if he is a man— loves the other
man who is not afraid. Chase S. Os-
born is the man not afraid. Friend
or foe, to neither Is he afraid to ex-
press his opinion fully and freely.
Oftentimes this butts the man who
does not yet know him. After he has
once or twice heard Mr. Osborn ex-
press his opinion he values what he
says and the criticism, Instead of
stinging, rouses tho criticized to
greater energy.
Some years ago tho writer happened

to be managing editor of the Soo
Evening News, tho descendant of the
paper Mr. Osborn established at Sault
Ste. Marie. Mr. Osborn was a fre-
quent visitor to tho office. If there
was anything In the paper which
especially pleased him he was sure to
come in to say so. His usual pointed
remark was, “That was bully.” But
it was not always so. Sometimes
something seemed to him to be below
the standard. He was no less afraid
to say so.
“The paper wae very poor yester-

day. What is the matter. Are you
getting lazy?” he used to say with

, snapping eyes. But that didn’t dis-
i .oarage one wh!(. It spurred to great-

el- energy. It made one feel the value
of the other expression, “That was
bully.”
And so he has gone throughout his

life. He has cheered where a cheer
*ras merited. Ho has criticised with
all bin energy when criticism eecmed
to him warranted. That ia what lie
did in his campaign. . That is what he
promises to do if elected governor.

Thrives on Opposition.

He can appreciate both commenda-
tion and criticism. He has been
through the mill. Today he looks
back with pride upon the obstacles he
has surmounted. They aro to him Just
like tho bull mooso which kept him
treed ior three days In the wilds of
Canada, but whom ho eventually out-
maneuvered and shot. He has had his
life of hard knocks and today laughs
at them. Ho has had his sorrows
which have left their imprint indeli-
bly upon him. He has had his vic-
tories. These cast a brilliant glow
over the shadowy spots.
Once Chase S. Osborn would have

gone to congress, but for the treach-
ery of men whom ho had made. They
kept him at homo. Ho was pained,
not because ho lost, but 1 ecause his
friends had proven false. But that is
alb forgotten.- He wept not at all. Ho
forgot.

Faithful to Friends.

Ho has been always willing to help
a friend in need. Always ready to
forget the man not hie friend. This
friendship, this love of his friends is
probably born of the love bo bears
his mother. No boy or girl shows a
raoi e filial devotion to his mother than
Chase S. Osborn. # That mother, now
nearly 83 years of age, knows this.
The affection of tho son is returned
by the mother. She Is proud of her
big boy, tho eldest of eight children.
She knows ho is a smart boy as well

a good boy. Sho lives In South

CHAS. t. TOWNSEND

FOR SEIM
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Bend, Indiana, and all unknown to
him, she traveled to Jackson last
spring to hear her big boy talk. And
he — well his speech that night, he says
himself, was the poorest of bis cam-
paign. There before him eat tho
mother 82 years of age, straining her
eyes and ears to catch every word
and every move of her boy. And he,
when he saw the loved mother, was
overcome. His speech was a poor at-
tempt. But to the mother it was the
grandest she had ever heard and she
went back to her home happy as only
a mother can be.

Let that aged mother be ill ever so
little. Politics, governors, everything
is forgotten. Chase S. Osborn takes
the next train— a special train if
necessary — and hastens to the moher
who needs him.
And Chase a. Osborn ia proud. No

man is more proud ban he. What is
he proud of? Ho is proud of his own
family, ol tho big boys ho has reared.
He is proud that they have been suc-
cessful in their college days and thaf
they are growing up to be the kind of
men he would like them to be. Ho is
proud that never yet has a, blot been
cast upon his name. He is proud and
jealous, too, of his honor and his name.
He is proud that years and years ago,
he first of any man in Michigan,
ata led a boom for William AUien
Smith for United States senator. He
is proud that while they laughed at
him then, his boast and his prediction
is now a fact.
Chase S. Osborn is a man of moods.

Today he loves the wh jl and excite-
ment of the campaign. He loves t >
talk. He knows he can bo Interesting.
He loves to appear before au audi-
ence, loves to talk to them on any
snbject that comes to his mind, loves
to moralize to them and loves their
applause.
Tomorrow he hears the call of, the

wild. He longs for the solitude of tho
forest, the smell of tho pines, the
bowl of the wolf, tho hodt of tho owl.
Tomorrow he quietly drops from civ-
ilization. With buckskin moccasins
on his feet, a heavy sweater or Mack-
inaw jacket, a fur cap, with bis rifle
on his shoulder, he opens the door of
his Deerfoot Lodge Tip in the wilds of
the Upper Peninsula. For days he
tramps the woods, quietly as an In-
dian, guided by the north star at
night, by tho sun or the bark on the
trees in the day.
“It does ono good to get right out

among tho things God made,” he says.
“I love to be whore no man ever was
before."

Then tho mood again changes. He
feels the charm of his library, his
books, his writing desk. Shut up
there, he reads and absorbs more
knowledge. Ho writes a book.
Again comes the wanderlust. It

takes him to the ice fields of the
north, to the desert of sand. It calls
him to mines of Lapland, to tho songs
of Italy, to tho flowers of Japan.
Then he comes back again, llllcd

with new thoughts, new Ideas, new
knowledge. He appears once more be-
fore the crowd and with all his dy-
namic energy tolls the people what
he has learned, and striking his fist
into his ] altrt, drives home u thought
which he hopes will do somebody
some good.
Perhaps ho Is called to a political

conference. May bo it is the presi-
dent who wants to discuss something
with him. as has often been the case;
perhaps it is the governor; perhaps
It is but the county committee.
Whether it is the president or the
county committee matters not. If his
opinion Is asked, it is given honestlr
regardless of whether it is the word
the Interviewer wants or tho reverse.

“If my opinion is good for any-
thing. it must be my honest convic-
tion,’’ ho says. “No man asks an
opinion who Just wishes to bo flat-
tered.”

And Chase S. Osborn is a man of
pome wealth. He is not the multi-
millionaire some have pictured him.
Bat he has enough to enable him to
go where he will and when he will.
Where did ho get It? First he accu-
mulated a comfortable little fortime
through his newspaper, through the
political offices he held, and through
his writing and lecturing. But this
was only enough to permit him to
live comfortably so long as he
worked.
But when he was tramping the

woods, he was not going merely for
pleasure. It is not his nature. He
observed everything. Being a geolo-
gist of more than ordinary ability, he
noticed what kind of rock lay in his
path. ‘Away up In the wlWs of Can-
ada, where few men ever had been

THE PEOPLE CHOSE AS CANDIDATE FOR SENA1
THE MAN WHO MADE GOOD IN CONGRESS.

His Pe^crd With Something of Hit Early Life

Earnest Work.

}i« was born ui Concord, Michigan.
August 15, ISGli, of Now England
parentage. He received his education
in the Concord and Jackson high
schools and the University of Michi-
gan. He worked on a farm until nine-
teen years of age, when ho became
principal of schools at Parma. Michi-
gan. which work he pursued nine
years. Mr. Townsend is married and
has always resided in Michigan; was
admitted to tho bar at Jackson in
1895, where ho has since practiced
his profession; was register of deeds
of Jackson county ten years; was
elected to the 58th, 59th, GOth and Gist
congresses. Ho was nominated for
United States Senator at the pri-
maries last September, and will bo
tho Republican candidate before the

TOWNSEND, RATE
BILL AUTHOR

Michigan’s Future Senator’s Record

in Congress a Brilliant One— Made
Reputation in His First Term.

When Charles Elroy Townsend’s
choice by the people of tho state at
ihe primaries Is ratified by tho next
legislature at Lansing, Michigan will
be represented in the senaW of the
United States by a statesman and
lawyer of sterling worth; an able co-
worker of that brilliant William Alden
Smith, and a fearless, progressive Re-
publican.
Charles Townsend’s record In con-

gress, meritorious to a marked de-
gree, is a sufficient guarantee of his
future accomplishments as United
States senator from Michigan.
He, like Senator Smith, is a self-

made mah. Townsend received his

before, ho took particular notice of a
rook. Ho examined it a little raoro
closely. He walked around the
mountain and over It. He followed
tho range, carefully examining all the
outcroppings. It was u range of Iron,
one of the riel' ^st oro deposits discov-
ered in that . oeion In many a day.
He claimed It, let some of tho b.g
men Into his secret, organized the
Moose Mountain Mining Company,
made his pile.
That is where Mr. Osborn’s for-

tune came from. He does not own
a share in any mine in Michigan or
the United States. But up in the
wilds of Canada is the ore deposit he
discovered and which makes him a
comfortably wealthy man.
This big, brawny, magnetic fellow

will sow good seed whether he is ever
governor or not. But add to this the
fact that he will be governor, and
when the roll is called and Michigan
responds, “Chase S. Osborn.” every
man who hears will sit straight and
©very man of Michigan will swell out
his chest just a little more.

next legislature
January.

\\ Ukb mecla

The fact muet not be ov«
that Mr. Townsend is only nornii
as the Republican candidate for
ed States Senator. He is not
elected. Under the law, be will
elecied by the next legislature if it i

Republican. Hlo name will not
pear on the ballot at the
election. The primary simply
the place of the legislative cs
If the legislature is Democrstk,
will net be elected Senator. Do ski
be deceived by the promises of
ocratic candidates for the leg!1
who say they will vote for hka
cannot do so. Votes for the Re
I lean candidates for the
are votes for Mr. Townsend.

The Only Way You Can Vote for
Congressman Townsend for United
States Senator is to Vote for the Re-
publican Candidate# for the Legisla-
ture.

Votes for Rejiubtican Candidates for
the legislature are Vote* for Towns-
end for United States Senator.

“Get Out the Vote” should be the
Slogan of Every Good Republican on
Election Day.

A 'Vote for Republicanism and Re-
publican Candidates ia a Vote for
Progress. ,

education In the public sebooto
the University of Michigan. Ho
ed on a farm until nineteen yean'
age, when he began teaching sew
In 1895 he was admitted to tbp
at Jackson. He acted as register^
deeds of Jackson county for ten]
Then the folks of tho Second J
decided to send him to \VaslUB*»'
their repu sentatlve. .
.Townsend Is ono of the autnore

the Roosevelt rate bill, and as an
thority on all matters pertaU«
railway legislation ho rands
none. He first leaped into r
nonce In his first term ofj®11
when his stand on rate kp
placed him conspicuously before
eyes of tho nation, and at tM*
his reputation was made.
He had served his district '

faithfully for nearly six years
the death of Russell A. Alfer i®
vacancy In the senatorial ran
It was up to Michigan to “
Townsend mado a bid for in
but was defeated by his coNw*
congress, William Alden Smit*
Tho people of his district

turned him to congress by an
whelming majority over lu« r-
pratic opponent Rut J*10 u,

true merit could not bo deDh^
and, at the last primaries, w
chosen by the Republicans
state as their candidate tor
States senator. .

Charles E. Townsend is o P*
Ive and voted to depose . ,

non from the rules comnnw*®
house at the last session oi
He himself has said:
“I am a firm believer in

gressive policies* inaugur
Roosevelt and a^vocaicd„n'nT
These policies aro in bfr£oD7f
the traditions and principle*
Republican party and must £
tained by that party if « J®
the confidence and support o

Senator SmittL in his 8P^b
the state Republican conveni
of Charles E. Townsend:
“When the legislature

ratified tho choice already
the primaries, Michigan
its Junior senator a tyP® 0 ^
of whom the entire ̂ un.(Lnf11
pioud. Courageous and obis
est and able, Charles k- eu
measures up to ©very requ
that high office, and hls ew#fc(il
strengthen the confidence
pie In its institutions.

Do not be deceived by tM
of the Democratic cand d* t, for&
legislature that they will vot* . r<
gressman Townsend lorjw* -

the integrity of the P"1**!'
preserved, they sft bound w
their own candidste.



Hard Pan Shoes

MAKING GOOD
H. B. Hard Pan Shoes make a good wearing shoe, and the

people realize this fact and keep on buying them. From the first

day the first pair was made the idea has been to make them so
good, so comfortable, so serviceable and satisfactory in every way

that once a customer buys a pair they continue to buy the Hard

Pan make of shoes. H. B. Hard Pan the shoe that is “making

pood/’ try a pair. ,

FURNISHING GOODS
We have in stock all of the

newest and best of the season

in Neckwear, Plain and Fancy

Shirts, Sweater Vests, • Collars

and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs.
Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens.

Complete line of Underwear

of all kinds.

HATS AND CAPS
Our showing of Hats and

Caps consists of the best makes

*of the season.

rBARKEB\|NEN
'COLLARS & CUFFS.

MOTOR
Front 19i In. Back 1 Vi In.

See our complete line of hunters’ Clothing and Caps.

Dancer Brothers.

LOCM. ITEMS.

Warren Geddes was in Detroit on
business Wednesday.

Glenn & Schanz will close their
elder mill Friday, November 11th.

Born, Thursday, November 3, 1910,
to Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Freeman,
a daughter.

B. B. Turn Bull expects to leave
Saturday for northern Michigan on a
hunting trip.

Miss Km mu Hofstetter is now em-
ployed in the office of Grant & Wood
Manufacturing Co.

Dr. A. L. Steger has been conffned
to his home several day* of this week
by illness.

M. J. Howe has taken the contract
to erect a residence for Henry Win-
ters on Washington street.

County School Commissioner Evan
F.ssery spent the first of the week in
this part of the county visiting the
district schools.

Mrs. Fred Mapes returned Sunday
evening from I»s Angeles, California,
where she has been spending the past

two months with her parents.

There will be a total eclipse of the
moon November 18th, which will be
visible in Michigan.

The Research Club met at the home
of Mrs. B. B. TurnBull Monday even-
ing. A scrub lunch was served.

The pastor of St. Paul’s church will
have a class at the parochial school
every Saturday forenoon from 9 to 12

o’clock.

A Few of the Things

That We Handle

Lumber ' Lime Brick Tile Cement
Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

Corn and Oat Chop Bran Middlings 1 orn
Oats Wheat Rye Flour

Oil Meal Timothy and Clover Seed
And various other articles too numerous to mention

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement -

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

ThcKempf Commerda1 & Savings Bank

DIVIDENDS OF SATISFACTION.

A certain man was called upon to pav a h'H ^01
which he had issued a check several months belore.

He turned to hie file of paid checks apd ioum one

issued in this particular ease.

There was the date, the amount, the »a'»e
the party paid, and also the endorsement on t ie ac

of the check by the man who received the money.

The evidence given by the check settle d Hu

dispute.

The check account will do the same for you--
and more. A small volume of business r,\n rMn
sap ted as well as a larger one. The benefits are re a

tively equal in all instances.

You will get dividends of satisfaction fiom the

use of the check account in the way of conveniences

for your business.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Mrs. Frank Hendry, who has been at
the hospital In Ann Arbor for some
time, returned to her Chelsea home
Sunday.

Rev. M. L. Grant will next Sunday,
November ($, liegin his sixth year of
service as minister of the Congrega-
tional church.

There will be a regular meeting of
the Maccabees on Friday evening of I

this week. A full attendance is de-
sired as candidates are to be balloted
for.

Mrs. W. Whitaker, of Flint, A.
Newton and family, of Jackson, and
Hdward Sumner, of Traverse City,
attended the funeral of Welcome
Sumner Wednesday.

Miss Cora Feldk amp of Lima, who
recently underwent an operation In
the hospital at And Arbor, is rapidly
recovering and expects to return to

her home this week.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, No. IG6, F. & A. M., Mon-
day evening, November 7. The first
degree will be exemplified.

The many friends of T. F. Heatley
in this vicinity will be pleased to learn

that he has been chosen president of

the senior medical class of the U. of
M.

Monday evening the sidewalk of
Chas. Tic he nor on Congdon street,
was torn up by a gang of youngsters
who were out playing hollowe’en
pranks.

John Wise and B. B. TurnBull have
rented of J. G. Wagner the building
recently vacated by the Standard,
and are making arrangements to open

a shooting gallery.

The funeral services of the infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Hieber
was held from their home on North
street Sunday afternoon, Rev. A. A.
Schoen officiating.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut gave the
We-No Club a hallowe’en party at her
home on south Main street Tuesday
evening. The rooms were decorated
with jack-o-lanterns, candles and flow-

ers. Mrs. J. T. Woods presidedat the
piano. A dainty lunch was served.

The fire department was called to
the residence of Allie Page, on North
street by a false alarm turned in from
the Chelsea Creamery Monday night.
It is supposed that the alarm was sent

in as a hallowe’en prank by some of
the -young people who reside In that

part of the town.

The next meeting of Grass Lake
Grange will be held November 9th.
The following program will be rend- 1

ered: Music in charge of organist;
roll call, response, objects of. comfort
to the home to home and school:
amusement; question, some move-
ment for the uplift of humanity, reci-

tation.

The men of the Congregational
church and society will hold a social
and business meeting at -the church,
Wednesday evening, November 9th, at ,

7:30 o’clock. A brotherhood will be
organized and officers elected. Re-
freshments will be served, and all the

men of the church and society are
urged to be present.

S//0£
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^^TYLES better than

ever. Factory equipped

with new machinery
^ ^ throughout. AT) meth-

V m- ods of manufacturing

Jr improved 50i style
in direct frofiortion — value
too. Smart — Stylish and Flex-

ible to the last degree. cThe new

models on display today. Y ou re

cordially invited to inspect them.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

Just now when you must have Advance Informa-
tion on the New Winter Styles, we are

glad to announce the

Winter Standard Fashion Book
Covering all departments of dress. The coming
fashions are especially pleasing, and you should see
them without delay. We have the Standard Patterns
in stock and can fill your order for the new designs.

This Beautiful Book and Any Standard Pat-
tern FREE. Only 20c.

r.tiwk.* k, it»no»«o .union comunv n.« Vmi
» CON. »• CiN«

The demand will be heavv.
immediately.

Get your copy

\
W. P. SCHENK & CO.

The monthly gathering of the B. Y.
P. U. met at the home of Miss Jessie
Everett last Friday evening. A large
number were present and a very en-
joyable evening was spent.

The infant son of Dr. and Mrs.
Phelps, of Cold water, which was born

Sunday, died Tuesday. The remains
were brought here for interment this

morning. Mrs. Phelps is a daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon.

Church Circlet.

A. H. Stecfman of Detroit, has sold
his residence on south Main Jstreet,
Phelsea, to Oscar Schneider. Miss
Frances Hindelang naspurchhsed the
M. J. Howe residence on Grant street
The sales were made through the
agency of R. B. Waltrous.

A. W. Wright of Alma, millionaire
lumberman, presented the Alma san-
itarium to the trustees of the Michi-
gan Grand Lodge of Masons to re-
place the burned home at Grand
Rapids. It will accommodate a thou-
sand people and cost two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars.

All voters who are enrolled for the
primaries must also register to vote
at general elections, if they have
not already done so. Enrollment for
the primaries does not give a voter
the right of franchise at a regular
election. If your name Is not on the
township registration books, get busy.

Auditor General Fuller announced
Monday that the apportionment of
primary school money on November
10 will be at the rate of 90 cents per
capita, a total of 1680,246 for the .755,-

829 school children in the state. This

will make the total apportionment of
primary funds this year amount to
7.40 per capita. .

m vfo-i:

The democratic meeting in the town

hall last Saturday evening was well
attended. The addresses were deliv-
ered by Arthur Brown and Geo. J.
Burke, of Ann Arbor, and Hon. John
P. Kirk, of Ypsilantl. The music was
furnished by the Chelsea Band, and a

vocal solo by Elmer E. Wlnans, ac-
companied by Miss Mabel Bacon.

Report of school district No. 6 fr.,
for month ending October 28. Those
neither absent or tardy, Carrie Dyke-
master, Ray Mensing, Walter
Oesterle, Frieda Oesterle, Ida
Oesterle, Norman Schmidt, Esther
Wldmajpr, Clarence Widmayer,
Almerene Whitaker, Myrtle Young.

Percentage of attendance 95. Rena
L. Notten, teacher.

ST. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Paetor.

Services at the usual hour next Sun-

day morning.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7:30 p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

at the parsonage Friday afternoon of

this week.
The annual business, meeting will be

held Saturday evening at 7 o’clock

in the church.

BAPTIST.
Rev. P. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m: Miss
Florence E. Grant, corresponding
secretary of the Woman’s Baptist
Horae Mission Society, will deliver
the address. Miss Grant is a most
pleasing and interesting speaker.

Bible school at 11 a. m.
Young people’s meeting at 0 p. m.

Subject, “Secrets of Happiness.”

Breaching service 7 p. m. Subject,
“The Shutting of Doors.”
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-

day.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. II. L. Graift. Paator.

•‘It is a Great Thing to be a
Christian” will be the subject of the
service at 10 a. m. As this service
marks the beginning of the pastor’s
sixth year of work in Chelsea a large
attendance is expected. The com
munion service will be observed.
Young peoples meeting at 0:15 p.

m. F. A. Sweetland will give a talk
ou the theme, “An Attractive Boy.”
Evening worship at 7 o’clock.

“Image Worship, Ancient and
Modern” is the theme. This is the
second of a series ou the Ten Com-
mandments ,

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED -A girl for general house-
work in family of three. A real
home for a good girl. Good wages.
Address box 81, Chelsea. 13tl

SALESMEN WANTED to look after
our interest in Washtenaw and ad-
jacent counties. Salary or commis-
sion. Address The Harvey Oil Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED for one year 'or more girl
or middle aged woman for house
work in small family. Inquire of J.
F. Shaver. 13tf

THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
of Chicago, III., wants men to learn
barber trade. They offer splendid
inducements and a short term com-
pletes. They mail free a beautiful
catalogue and ask all our readers
to send for it. 1*3

FARM FOR SALE— My 85 acre farm
1 mile west of Chelsea. Good build-
ings, orchard, etc. John Fulford,
Chelsea. _ 15

FOB SALE— Ten Rams and 25 ewes
of the Improved Black Top Delain
Merinoes, all registered. Inquire
of Homer H. Boyd, Chelsea, Route
No. 1. Three- Quarters of a mile
south of IX U. ii. on Sylvan road.
Bill phone N

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Special Bargains

In Furniture, Crockery, Buggies,

Harness, Horse Blankets, Fence,

Faints and Oils.

Full Line

Of Heating Stoves and Ranges,
Oil Cloths, Stove Pipe and Elbows

J. Bacon Mercantile Go.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor. ̂

Preaching service at a. m.
Love Feast will be at 9 a. m. in the

, class room.
! The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
j will be administered after the morn-

ing sermon.
Sunday-School at 11 a. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m. Topic, “A Call to Self-
examination.” Leader, Charles Ful-

ford.

Preaching service at 7 p. m.
Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. on

Thursday
Old People’s Day will be observed

on Sunday morning, November 13.

CIDER MAKING— We will run our
cider mill Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Glenn & Schanz. 13

FOR SALE House and. lot, will be
vacant before November 1st. O
H. Schmidt, R. F. D. 1, Chelsea, lltf

CIDER MAKING-- We run our elder
mill every Tuesday and Friday.
Cider made for one cent per gallon.
Feed grinding done promptly eight |
cents per hundred. We pay sixty
cents per hundred pounds for cider
apples. Meinhold Bros., telephone
144 2s. ___ __ _ _ __ ^ «tf

WANTED— 200 Ash and Oak Wagon
Poles. Also can use several thou-
sand feet of 2-inch oak and ash
plank, also 3 and 4 inch plank. Call
on A. G. FaUt. . 8tf

FOR SALE— New Garland coal stove,
base burner. Inquire of Fred
Glenn, Ndrth Lake. 8tf

“MOST FOLKS VOTE
FOR US'

We’re candidates for your
favor and we want your vote.
Our campaign is conducted on
the principle of THE BEST
MEATS AT FAIR PRICES and
we are piling up a big majority
of the trade to this store. Once
you have voted for us to supply
you with meat we are sure you
will want us to serve you right
along. Phone 59.

FREE DELIVERY

VanRiperMlingler

Girls Wanted!
STEADY WORK
., ..and ,,

, GOOD PAY
Fof particulars apply to

Western Knitting Mills
14 Rochester, Midi.

Chelsea Greenhouses 0ETR0,T UNITED L,NES

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180 — 2-1 1-s FLORIST
Try Standard “Want Ads.”

Between J nekton. Chelae*, Ann Arbor, YptiUnti
mid Detroit.

East bound 

We«t bonndiy.gp1^1

. '

LIMITBD CABB.
7:54 am ® :54 pm 11:54 ampm 3:54 pm 5;54 pm

1243 pm 2:13 pro
e;(3 pm 8:13 pm

XJOOAl. CAM.
Kant bound— 4:10 am. and every two houra to

10 :10 pm. To Ypailanti only. 11 *46 pm.
Weet bound— 4:30 and 7:49 am, and every two
houit to 11 :49 pm.
Gan connect at Ypailanti tor Saline and

Wayne for Plymouth and NorihviUa.

m
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD. NOV. 3. 1910.
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States hire thrown about them
(ODAT the songb^rda

them the
protection. For am strong arm of

Ca j quarter of a century there^ ” I, hard and ystematic work to sare
hrcature* who were helpless to
save themaelves and agalhhV^honi, ,

as someone has put it, the band of man end the
head of iroman constantly were raised. It per
haps Is h&rdly ^eeessary to say that the allusion
to the head of WoninAhad to do with the fashion
of wearing the plum&e of native wild birds for
decorations for hats rfnd bonnets.

It was a hardiflfbt to get the masses of the
people interested in'Hhe bird protection move-
ment. To<lay ver^ HUle^ls known in a general
wajtoi the manner ̂  ^hlph success was wrought.,
out. It Is not at aU uncomman even now to
hear the bird protectors spoken of as mere sen-
timentalists, and there are men who have had a
part la the fight to save the wild life who have
been snedred at as effeminate. The tru^h is that
most of the men who engaged In the work of pre-
serving the feathered, species were hard-headed
and cfrld prove on o<jcaslon that they were hard
fisted. * * »

It takes only a casual glance at a woman’s hat
today to ghow that th/e fashion ot^wearing feath-
ers Is wtlll if not supreme, at least a ruler to a
considerable degree, lit should be known, how-
ever, that not once In a hundred times do you see
on a woman** bead tddoy the plumage of a native
American bird, Thfj traffic in the feathers of
bluebirds, robths, c*f birds and other doorjrard
pets has been almdht Entirely stopped. Even
those who wish that the plumage-wearing habit
should ceaso altogether are powerless to prevent
the ewte-of the leathers of certain species of for-
eign birds. The aigrette of which woman is so
fond Is a part of the plumage of the snowy heron,
a bird which lives net only In the United States
but In certain foreign countries. If a bird Is to
be found In America and also abroad the sale of
Its plumage Is generally forbidden In the United
States, but theft? Is, and always has been, some
difficulty in proving from whence came the sup-
ply. Law. generally speaking, has Its technicality
loopholes and the bird protective law is not
exempt.

Out of the bird protective movement grew
the biological survey of the department of agii-
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NATURE’S EIONALE.

'f

Tbt first indication of kidney dis-
order !i of tan backache. Then coma*
Min In the Wpa and aide*, lamenes*.

______ _ __ __ aoreneaa and
urinary trou-
bles. These are
the warning* —
nature’s signals

for help. Doan’a

KidA>y- PlUs
should be used
at the first sign.

Ira Clark,
North Main St.
Savanna, 111.,
•ays: “I was
confined to bed
with kidney
trouble and nev-

er expected to be up again. A doctor
said ̂ had acifto Inflammation of the
bladder, but he could not help me.
How grateful was I for the prompt
relief Doan’s Kidney Pilla gave meP
Continued use removed every sign of
kidney trouble.”
Remember the name — Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cent* a

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Sffi

One of the Best Rest Cures.
Is a good story.
TPo many women It Is as good as a

trip away from home.
When you are tired out and your

nerves are on edge, try going off, by
yourself and losing yourself in some
pood story. You will, In nine cases
cut of ten, come back rested and In-
vigorated. \ ,

One woman who has passed serene-
ly through many years of hard work
and worry that go with the managing
of a house and bringing up of a large
family of children, said that she con-
sidered It the duty of every busy
housekeeper to read a certain amount
of “trash,-” light fiction, for the rest
and change to the mind that it would
give.

Try it, you who lead a strenuous
life, and who sometimes grow exceed-
ingly weary of the same.

$3022
* From Chicago

via the

Chicago & Mtu
“The Only Way”

TEXAS
Special Train

Twice-a-Month

Nov. 15, Dec. 6, Dec.
Leaving Chicago 3:09 p. m.

and quickest route toShortest
Texas.

Tourist and Standard Sleepim
Cars run through without chaaiJj
Reclining Chair Cars free of extra
charge. Meals a la carte [pay 0dI*
for what you order] plan. 7

Address

IV. C. MUELLER, Trav. Past, Aga*
425 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Don’t Persecute
your Bowels

CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PULLS

An;

After a lapse of a quar-
ter of a century It 1s
hard for the people of
the present day to real-
ize the enormous num-
ber of birds that were
slaughtered for the mil-
linery trade alone.

now held In check by the birds, the vegetation
creatures would be destroyed by the insect
enemies. So it would seem that If this French
scientist Is right, that in making their fight v.
for the birds the defenders have been making
their fight for man, a fact which Is not ap-
preciated by some of those who would suffer
were It not for the constant saving efforts of
men whom on occasion they have seen fit to
call cranks.

culture of the United States government. The
biological survey has been of great service to
the farmers of the United States and to all
men engaged either directly or indirectly In
any form of agricultural pursuits. When the
survey was threatened with extinction a few
years ago by the apparent Intention of con-
gress to refuse it an appropriation, the farm-
ers of the United States with the bird pro-
tectors end the real sportsmen, rose in Its de-
fense and saved IL The survey probably will
bo spared to continue its useful work as long
as the agricultural department has existence.

The history of bird protection In the United
States naturally and of right, is connected with
the history of two organizations, the various
state Audubon societica for the protection of
wild birds, and the American Ornithologists*
union. Recently William Dutcher of New
York, who is the president of the National As-
sociation of Audubon societies and a fellow of
the American ‘ Ornithologists’ union, told the
ornithologists of the world assembled In con-
vention In a European city the story of the
bird protection movement In North America.
Mr. Dutcher and all the other officers jOf the

To lead up to the establishment of the Au-
dubon societies, of which nearly every state
in the Union has one. It might be said that it
was not until the year 1883 that the public In
the United States awakened to the fact that
too many wild birds were being slaughtered,
largely fer millinery ornaments and other dec-
orative purposes. In addition, thousands of
song and insectivorous birds were killed annu-
ally for food. In his story of the movement
for bird protection President Dutcher told of
the beginnings of the crusade to save the
lives qf the sengsters which year by year were
coming back to the fa|-m and the garden in
greatly decreased numbers. Mr. Dutcher said,
speaking of the condition In 1883:

•The newspapers published It^ws almost
daily on the subject, and many strong edito-
rials were written. A quotation from one of
these entitled *The Sacrifices of Song Birds'
will show the earnestness of the press In re-
spect to the situation: The destruction of
American wild birds fer millinery purposes
has assumed stupendous proportions. The un-
hdly work gives employment to a vast army
of men and women and this army wages its
campaign of destruction with a diabolical per-
fection of system.’

“The greatest suf-
ferers were the white
p 1 u m ag e sea and
swamp birds, such as
terns, gulls and heron,
but incredible num-
bers of land birds also
were sacrificed, some
CO or 70 species being
included In the lists. In
one millinery estab-
ment alone 150 skins
of the Baltimore ori-
oles were found.

“From the work
tarted by this commit-
tee in 1884 the present
well-organized and
financially endowed cor-
poration known as the

National Association of Audubon Societies for
the Protection of Wild Birds and Animals has
resulted, although In the Interim there were
many periods when the outlook for blr pro-
tection In North America seemed doomed to
failure.”

It was the result of an appeal made to
congress by the council of the Ornithologists
union that led congress to vote an appropria-
tion of $5,000, the money to be administered
under the direction of the department of ag-
riculture for the purpose of taking means to
save the lives .of the native American birds
which were useful to man.

As William Duicher says further In his
story of the protective movement:

“In recognition of the action

National Association of Audubon societies are
men who have devoted their lives to the study
of birds and to their protection.

A celebrated French scientist said not long
ago that If the bird life were to bp swept out
of existence man coyld survive only a few
months. Because of the ravages of the Insects

“The editorial In question further refers
to details of the work published in other col-
umns of the paper, which furnishes evidence
of the ghastly character of the business. The
logical result of this newspaper agitation was
that the Amerieon Ornithologist s' union at Its
annual meeting held In New York city Sep-
tember 30, 1884, appointed a committee of Its
members to Investigate the extent of the al-
leged wild bird destruction and to devise
means to stop the slaughter by legal or any
oa^ier legitimate method.

“This committee found that the claims at

taken by the
American Ornithologists’ union in securing the-
appropriation, the secretary of agriculture In-
vited the council of the union to select a su-
perintendent to carry on the work and at a
subsequent meeting held In Washington, Dr.
Clinton Hart Merrlam was selected as tho su-
perintendent and Dr. Albert K. Fisher as his
assistant. Both of these noted ornithologists
were among the founders of the American Or-
nithologists' union.”

It was from tnls humble beginning that the
present biological survey, a. division of the
United States department of agriculture, has
grown. It Is perfectly apparent from the let-
ters which agriculturists send to Washington
constantly that the work of the biological sur-
vey has Its value appreciated more and more
every year. The survey has published a great
mass of valuable statistics of the food habits
of birds and their relation to agriculture and
forestry.

As has been said, there are Audubon soci-
eties for bird protection in nearly every state
In the Union. They are affiliated In one great
society called the National Association of Au-
dubon societies. The writer of this article
from personal knowledge can speak of the be-
ginnings of one of the largest and most ac-
tive of the itate organizations.

Persons who were known to he Interested In
birds were asked to meet to form a protective
organization. A good many persons not par-

‘ ticuhirig—interosted in. bird protection also
-'wera Hlejreral women came to that
first meeting, wearing the plumage of wild

but It was soon found that while some people
were willing to be guided by picas of human-
ity and by stories of the destruction of the
growing things because of the rapid Increase
In insect life, there were others who could not
be reached by any except hard handed meth-
ods.

So it is that the bird protectors not only
have carried cn a great work In the education
of children and In moral suasion among the
elders, but tbey^have taken cases into court
and have prosecuted wilful and persistent- vi-
olators of the law, until today the bird protec-
tive laws are as much feared as any other
laws on the statute hooka There always have
been some laws against the wanton killing of
useful birds, but until the men and women of
the American Ornithologists’ union and of the
Audubon society wont earnestly at their labors
the laws were laughed at and violated with im-
punity and almost always with Immunity.

Years ago untold thousands of useful na-
tive birds were trapped to be sold as pets In
cages. The women of tho south complained
to the women of the north who were engaged
in bird protection work that their mocking
birds and red birds (cardinals) were being
trapped in multitudes because of the demand
by the trade in northern cities for caged
songsters. The bird protectors of the north
took the matter up and In nearly all places
today it is Illegal to sell caged wild native
American birds.

About fifteen years ago there was a week
of zero weather In some of the southern states.
The blue bird, which Is a northern favorite,
does not go far enough south In winter to
escape all of the storms of the winter season.
The unusual cold of that winter fifteen years
ago almost annihilated the tribe of bluebirds.
There were only a few left to come back to
the northern fields In the spring. The blue
bird, however, was protected, and the effi-
ciency of the Audubon society’s work was
never more clearly shown than In this case.
The blue birds today have recruited their
ranks under protection and are as numerous
as ever thfey were.

For years the bird protectionists went
ahead with their work with the treasury at a
low ppint. .

It always had been hoped that some kindly
disposed person would "realize the strength
and beauty of bird protection work and would
give of this substance to the cause. The man
known as a scientist nor as a bird student
One day, htwever, Albert Wlllcox saw a news-
paper account of some of tho bird protection
work done by the national Association of Au-
dubon societies and he wrote a letter asking
for more details. He received the Information
that he wanted and he wrote to say that he
was about tomake’a new will and felt ao
much pleased with the work of the society
that lie would give It annually during his life-
time a considerable sum of money to be used
In carrying on the work of the association,
and that when he died he would give the soci-
ety a legacy of $100,000 In his will, and, he
added, “I may not limit It to this' amount.”

ti^I^rt*W11,COx dled four years a*°- He left
$100,000 to the Audubon society as he had
promised, and in addition he made the society

Getting a Reputation.
There Is a desk In the senate par-

ticularly convenient as a place from
which to make speeches. It is next
to the aisle and almost in the center
of the chamber, and affords an oppor-
tunity for the speaker to make every-
body hear.
At least a dozen senators, accord-

ing to the Washington correspondent
of the St. Louis Star, have borrowed
this desk when they had special utter-
ances to dellvef to the senate. This
led, not long ago, to a mild protest
from its legitimate occupant.

“I am perfectly willing to give up
my desk,” said he, “but I am afraid
people will think that the same man
Is talking aR the time. *1 don’t want
to get the reputation of constantly
filling the senate with words.” —
Youth's Companion.

Procrastination.
“I heard a tale the other day of a

postponing chap, who thought he’d buy
a wheel so gay, but — ‘they will be
cheaper, perhaps.’ And so he dallied
year by year, the cheapest wheel to
buy; but long before tho cheapest gear,
that yap he had to die! And so, by
putting off the day, we miss the wine
of life; and some there are in Just
that way who thus will miss a wife!
Get busy now, you timid swain, pro-
crastinate no more, for time is surely
on the wane, and you a bachelor!
Some wait too long to make a pick
of husbands or of wife, and then
some take a broken stick and make a
mess of life.” — H. B. Benedict, In
Judge.
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maM Fill, Small Do**, Small Pdas

Genuine mmu* Signature .
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CRUISES AROUND
THE WORLD
TWO GRAND CRUISES of tbool
threo and ont-hatf months' duration each.
Tho first to 1*8. v* Now T*rt No. I, ft 11,

and tho Mcond from Sm FraKisc* F«LI7,
I • 1 2, by tha largo transatlantic M earner

“Cleveland” 8,'t’ fr“$65* 0*
iBcladl*! All ExpoatM

Writ* fw UhutraUd BmiUu
flXN BURG- AMERICAN LINE. 41-45

P. S.loi 1717Broadway. Now Yark.

Good Fellowship
occasionally leads to over-fnduh
gence in the good things of the
table. Be good to your stomach

Right it at once with

I* b«sea 10c aa42l*.

ROOSEVELTS OWN 1001
“African Game Tralla”

tbowaada tor Cbristmo# a»4
ypl»c*»in«l

W»nl*dt by tbowaada tor Christ
Ycara. - Needed t A man in every
to tho families in his locality. OffOff-red I

olv of field and high

write for prospectuscbanc* and write for proa pectus nowtoCHAILXJ
SCRIBNER’S SONS, i« (A- S.) Fifth Anaai
Now York.

Not Easy.
Pat was a married man — a very

much married roan. He had married
no fewer than four times, and all his
wives were still In the fore. Accord-
ing to Pat’s own account before the
court where he was tried for bigamy
and found guilty, his experiences were
not altogether satisfactory. The
Judge, lu passing sentence, expressed
his wonder that the prisoner could
be such a hardened villain as to de-
lude to many women.
“Yer honor,” said Pat, apologetical-

ly, “I was only trjin’ to get a good
one, an’ It’s not alsyl” — Llppdncott’s
Magazine.

Lovemaking and Practice.
The only way to become an export

at lovemaking Is to practice. This
was the information handed out to a
handful of hearers by the Hindu phil-
osopher, Sakharam Qanesh Pandit, in
a lecture on “The Science of Love.”

“Love Is a divine discontent,” said
the philosopher, “and if you want to
arouse love in others It can be done
only by giving them love. How to
develop the emotion of love In another,
Is the great question of today— the art
of making love. It needs a great deal
of study and a great deal of prac-
tice.”

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask ywx
druggist for It. Writ* lor FREE SANA4
UORTHROP * LYMAN CO. Lid., BUFFALO, It

"I have been using Cascarets forln-
•omnia, with which I have been
for twenty yean, and I can
carets have given me more relief than anr
other remedy I have ever tried. I ””
certainly recommend them to my
as being all that they are represent^1 Thoe. Gillard, Elgin* HL

Pleasant Palatable. Potent.
Do Good. Never 8ickeo.<Weakenw Grt*
10c. 23c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The gw-
___ _ __ _ ___________ _ 'T, _ ___ A tft
uine tablet Stamped CCC. GoarantseG”
cure or your money back.

Kaoy work. Permanont If Hpbo* ̂
for outS l and Instructiona Th* At— u.'

PITEMTSmU^,
863 Uih Bu, Washington; 280 Doarbom

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 45-19^

NOT A PENNY TO PAY

his residuary legatee to the extent of one-half
his estate. Today the National Association of
Audubon societies, through the
Mr. Wlllcox, is placed

the press and of individuals
least exaggerated, but on the
not fully represent the tcrrlbfl
were being made on the ntfi

bUala Ip A*** the society in-
I . work/ by persuasive mission-
Jal°n*v this line to a vconaider-

tnfe^mteavor ham been ever since,

generosity of
. . . .Mon a sure and lasting
foundation. The bird protecUve work has been
going on for a quarter of a century. It had
all sorts of trials and tribulations, but today

WeJSJSTfciSf ei110 frlend8 of thG fathered
kingdom have triumphed in their cause The
promise is that there will be

which means
to man.

the work
and more

no cessation of
much to the bird

Sim

MUNYON’S
EMINENT DOCTORS AT YOUR SERVICE fB#

We sweep away all doctor’s charges. We put the best medical
withm everybody’s reach. We encourage everyone who ails or tbin
he ails to find out exactly what his state of health is. You can get our
remedies here, at your drug store, or not at all, as you prefer; there »

positively no charge for examination. Professor Munyon Jias
specifics for nearly every disease, which are sent prepaid on receipt o
price, and sold by all druggists.

Send to-day for a copy of our medical examination blank anti GU1 ̂
to Health, which we will mail you promptly, and if you will answer
the questions, returning blank to ns, our doctors will carefully di"'"'
your case and advise voti fully, without a penny charge.

Addrrts Munyon’s Doctors, Munyon'a Laboratories, 53d & J*
Streets, Philadelphia, ^
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For the Hostess

A ChryMnthomum Luncheon.
Judging from the numerous letters

from brldes-elect, Cupid must have
been unusually busy with hie litUe
bow and arrow. There are so many
requests for pre-nuptial functions, I
tm sure the description of this chry.
lanthemum luncheon will be very ac-

ceptable.

It was gorgeously brilliant, the color
icherae being yellow ; especially fitting

for this month as November claims
the topaz and the chrysanthemum; In
this Instance K was also the bride’s
birthday month as well as her wed-
ding day season. , For a centerpiece
there was a mound of yellow. ‘•mums,”
kept In place by embedding the stems
to sand. At each place there was a
little yellow jardiniere containing one
itlff, straight little yellow "mum” to
which the name card was attached
with a yellow ribbon. The grape fruit
cock-tafl had a wee "mum" in the cen-
ter of the fruit; around the stem of
the glass there was a fluffy bow of
white tulle. The plates on which the
frappe glasses stood had a wreath of
yellow "inuu\8" around them and the
Ice-cream was In boxes concealed by
petals of yellow crepe paper "mums.’’
The candle sticks were of silver and
bad yellow shades. At each place
were yellow slippers filled with salted
sots. Just the bridal party were In-
cluded in the guests, 1 mean the girls
to the party and two matrons of honor.

bearing the monogram of the bride
and groom elect, which the guests re-
tained as souvenirs.

A Box Shower.
A jolly crowd wishing to "shower”

«ne of their number who was about
to leave the state of single blessed-
ness. conceived the bright idea of giv-
ing a box shower. The boys were in
on It too, and they had loads of fun.
AH the gifts were In boxes, which In
turn were put In a huge dry goods box
covered with white paper cambric on
which hearts of red, large and small
were pasted. When all had arrived,
the bell rang and the village erpress-
man appeared and said he had a'small
parcel for Miss B - and imagine the
Surprise when he entered with the as-
sistance of several of the masculine
guests bearing the Immense box. The
honored couple were told they could
unpack, but each package was to he
shown, the card read and speech made
before the next box was opened.
Among the articles were boxes at

paper, box of matches, box of tacks,
box of soap, of thread, of pins, work
box, glove and handkerchief box,
stamp box, tool box and a nest of
boxes ending with a wee p!U box
which contained a collar button; box
of tin kitchen utensils, box of paper
napkins, box of labels, etc. When tt
came to serving refreshments the hos-
tess had a dainty luncheon put up In
pasteboard boxes covered with rose
wall paper, a box for each couple, cof-
fee and Ice cream completed the re-
past. There were aalted almonds and
bon bons In pretty heart shaped boxes

^ A Neck-Tie end Apron Party.
This really Is an old time stunt, but

like many other old things has been
rejuvenated. The hostess prepares as
m&ny cheese cloth aprons as there are
men and as many pieces of silk or rib-
bon as there are girls. When all arrive
the men are given spools of thread
and told to find the girl who has an
apron to match It. In this way part-
ners are chosen and the girls put on
the aprons after the men have sewed
the hems and sewed on the strings.
Allow half or three-quarters of an
hour for this. Next the girls are giv-
en the necktie pieces and they are
gathered together and put through a
door, each girl having hold of an end.
the door is closed and the men are
to come in and take hold of on end.
When each man has an end, the door
is opened and the girl who has hold
of the other end must fashion a neck-
tie for her swain. The latter puts It
on and the girl puts on her apron, and
thus partneM are selected for supper
or refreshmehts. This is a very Jolly
party, adapted to private parties or
for a church social.

MADAME MERRL

To Clean a Black Skirt.

To clean a black skirt, lay the skirt
as flatly as possible on a clean table.
Remove ail grease spots with brown
paper and a hot iron, then with a
sponge dipped in strong coffee rub
over the whole of the dress, paying
special attention to the front and edge
of the skirt. When the whole of the
skirt has been sponged and is still
fiatnp, Iron on the wrong side until
perfectly dry.

Uniformity of text books through*

^ -ou^-by
Gifinjj Rapids was the leader In the

mGvemWrind Sybrant Wetselius, of

,eacb‘

Ellafe'tfSstr, of Grand Rapids, and
L. Hesse, of ' Whitehall, are

atnoffp (be list of pferson* awarded
medalsiby the tiarnegte hero cbmmls-
slon at Pittsburg.

The fifth bill will ask for the legal-
ization of the office of superintendent
of schools making R an office re-
quiring an oath, and defining the su-
perintendent’s duties and powers.
Because ho sold in Grand Rapids

the. flesh of a cow that had been con-
temned because It had cancer El-
j ?r E. Wells, of Allegan, was sen-
> iced by Judge Stuart In superior
court to pay a fine of *150 and 1100
< Jts.

The sixth bill will ask that boards
<-*' education be required. to secure
the sanction of boards of health of all
plans and specifications for new
school buildings and to grant boards
of health special power to condemn
unsanitary school buildings now in
use.

While her husband lay dying in the
hospital at Ann Arbor with tuber-
culosis, Mrs. Frank Corenta, of New
Haven, near Owosso township, ex-
pired of heart trouble. The husband
went away ten days ago to learn
what his trouble Is, and will never
come back alive.

Because a conductor on the M. U.
R. threatened to put Her off the car
and said, "To show you that I am a
gentleman, I will pay your fare,”
Mrs. Humphrey, of Comstock, brought
proceedings tn circuit court and was
allowed $500 by a jury at Kalamazoo,
took the initial steps In the most Imo
portant work It has ever attempted—
the launching of a movement to se-
cure several radical legislative enact-
ments at the next session of the state
legislature. Six bills will be offered.
The first will ask for pensions for
school teachers who have served a
specified number of years and have
reached a certain age, the general
provisions to be patterned after the
Rhode Island bill.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL GOT FACTS
THROUGH A SLIP OF THE PEN

OF AN EMPLOYE.

CHARGED ,H£ LET HARRIMAN
ROAD BOTTLE UP RICHEST

FIELD IN WYOMING.

Former Secretary of interior May
Face Chargee More Serious Than

Those Against Ballinger. '

All-'black hats are seen In satin, vel-
vets, brocade, hatter's plush, velours,

beaver, beaver cloth.
More dress hats are In all-black or

black-and-white with a touch of metal
or color than in any other shade.
Ostrich feathers, willow plumes es-

pecially, are much in demand. Shaded
and two-tone effects lead in favor.
Brimmed turbans arc seen, with up-

right brims almost as high as the hat
itself and close to It except at the

back.
Hat shapes are of three sorts — the

large, wide-brimmed hat (the most
popular, the clotche, or Charlotte Cor-

day, and the turban.
As a varls'ion on these there Is the

large hat wltn the mushroom brim In
a wide variety of shapes, all generally
following the mushroom type.

Grand Trunk Held Responsible.
The state railroad commission is-

sued its findings as a result of the
investigation of the Grand Trunk
wreck at Durand last August, in which
ten persons lost their lives. Relative
to the officials of the road, who were
in charge of the train service, the
commission is unanimously of the
opinion “that they are nrlmarlly re-
sponsible for this wreck."

For Thanksgiving

V f _

Jackson Doctor Faces Serious Charge.

Dr. Seth M. Angle, one of the most
prominent physicians in Jackson, is
under arrest charged with furnish-
ing cocaine to minors, and the police
claim to have evidence that Ancle
was do tig a wholesale business in the
drug. »

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — ̂ Cattle — Market, active end

strong,' at last week's prices on hii
grsdes. We quote* best steers *n‘'
belters, fK.7R«|*: steers and heifers.
1,000 to 1.200. $5«tR.50; stee*** and
belfere. 800 to 1.000. 14.5005: era"*
steer* an<1 belfer* that are fat, 800 to
1.000. S4.50ft5; eraas steer* and heifer*
that are fat. 500 to TOO. 13.75 ^4.. ’o',
choice fet cows. |4 04.50; gsiod f«t
rows. IS.&Ofi S.TR: common coWS- *3df
3.?R: runners. 12 2.75: choice heavy
hulls. >4: fair to good bologna* hun«.

8.75: stock bull*. *SJf5©*-50.
rholce feeding steers. S00 to 1.000. 14-21)
iTr4.R0: fetr feeding steer*. 800 to l.0®”*
W 75#M.2R: choice Stocker*. 500 to 700.
*4101.25: fair *torkar*. Ron to TOO. I3.R0
«» 3.7R; stock heifers. *8.2503.50'. mBk-
c-s. large, young, medium age. 140
65: common milkers. 825fffi3R.
Veal calves — Market, steady

Thursday’s nrlces; best. Jy®9.50'.
other*. |4<fi8.50.
Milch news and springers— Steady
Sheep and lB"’b« — Market. 15c to 23c

lower than on Wednesday, about stendv
with ln«» Thursday. ReM larnb"*
*6.300 0 00 • fair to good lambs. *6«>
6.25 ; light to common Inmbs. 3o«r
5.75; fair to good sheep, I3.5O0C; culls
and common. Il.TR'fl'S.

jfo»ru — Market. IR" to 20c lower than
test Thursday: Mddlng Re lower than
Wednesday; nothing sold at
Range of nrlces: Light to good butch-
ers MRROR.7R: pUs. I8 60; light york-
ers. $8.6508.75: stags. 1-3 off.

East Buffalo. N. v. — Wng° — Slow;
hen vy. $9: yorker*. $9.1009.15: pigs.
*n?n. Sheeu— Active: best lambs,
•r, 75: yearling*. *5 WT».R0; wethers,
*4.50<h 4.75: ewes. $40-4.25. Calve* —
Rf? ift 25. Cattle— Slow: ex?r>rt
*6.750 7.25: shipping steers. $n.2R06 J6;
»'h,,'ntng steer*. 1.000 to 1,250 lbs.,
*5 7400.25: butcher steers. ’.000 to
1 ttirt l»>s. *505.50: heifer*. light to
P'trnc *4 fit 5 "5: cows, common to prime,
*3.250 5: bulls, evport. *50 5.50; bull*,
hitchers. $4.5095* Stockers 13.509
4 r, ft. -> *4 5005.50; milker* and
tirlngafS. WfO.' f _ _

Former Secretary of the Interiorf
James R. Garfield, of Ohio, will be
called upon to defend himself against
more serious charges than have ever
been made against Secretary of the
Interior Palllpgqr. In an Investiga-
tion which will be conducted this* win-
ter -either by the Balllnger-Pinchot
committee, or by another special com-
mittee of congress, It will be charged
that Mr. Garfield did not merely at-
tempt to, but actually did shield the
Union Pacific Railway company while
It defrauded the United States out of
a great belt of coal land in Wyoming..
During Mr. Garfield’s administration

of the affairs of the Interior depart-
ment, it will be charged, while minor
offenders, individuals, who undertook
fraudulently to acquire a quarter sec-
tion of land contrary to law, were
prosecuted, convicted, and sent to Jail,
the Union Pacific, which actually de-
frauded the government out of the
best coal land in Wyoming and the
west was permitted to “go scot free
upon the payment of a royalty of
eight cents a ton.
Over twice as much land is in-

volved in this Union Pacific fraud as
In the Cunningham claims. While
the Union Pacific coal Is located
within easy reach of the market, It
is extremely doubtful whether the
coal on the land covered by the Cun-
ningham claims, which brought about
the Ballinger-Plnchot controversy, will
ever be available.
The real history cf these Union

Pacific coal land frauds has beett
burled In the archives of the Interior
department, and has only now come
to light. It appears from the records
why the facts have long been sup-
pressed, for these records show that
Mr. Garfield, before being appointed
secretary of the Interior to relieve E.
A. Hitchcock, of Missouri, was ap-
prised of the embarrassment in which
the railroad corporation found Itself,
and actually went into office pledged
to protect the Union Pacific against
both criminal and civil prosecution in
the federal courts.

DIAGNOSIS

Physician's Method May Have Been
<i All Right, but Here He wee

at Fault

We are told that the latest sensa-
tion In the medical world Is the asser-
tion of a doctor that he Is able, by
looking Into a patient’s eye, to make
an accurate diagnosis of the complaint
which the patient Is suffering. But la-
this really as novel as it is supposed
to be? I recollect hearing some time
ago of a doctor who said to a patient
who was under examination: ”1 can
see by the appearance of your right
eye what is the matter with you. You
are suffering from ‘liver.’ "
"My right eye?*’ asked the patient
“Yes,’’ returned the doctor. "It

chows me plainly that your liver is
out of order.”

“Excuse me, doctor,” said the pa-
tient, apologetically. "My light eye's
a glass one.”

AWFUL BURNING ITCH CURED
IN A DAY

"In the middle of the night of March
30th 1 vfgke up with a burning itch in
my two hands and I felt as if I could
pull them apart. In the morning the
Itching had gone to my chest and dius>
tng that day it spread all over my
body. I was red and raw from the top
of my head to the aoles of my feet and
I was In continual agony from the
itching. I could neither lie down nor
sit up. I happened to see about Cuti-
cura Remedies, and I thought I would
give them a trial. I took a good bath
with the Cutlcura Soap and used the
Cuticura Ointment. I put it on from
my head down to my feet and then
went to bed. On the first of April I
felt like a new man. The Itching was
almost gone. I continued with the
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura OinUnent
and during that day the itching com-
pletely left me. Frank Grldley, 326
East 43rd Street, New York City, Apr.
27, 1902.’’ Cuticura Remedies are sold
throughout the world; Potter Drug *
Chem. Corp., Sole Props, Boston, Mass.

Mutual Expectations.
A notoriously close-flstfd man was

taking his golfing holiday In Scotland,
where he hoped to improve his game,
and, by driving a hard bargain, had
managed to secure the exclusive serv-
ices of a first-class caddie, who was
known to be a very good player.
"Mind, now,” said the ambitious
southerner, ”1 expect to receive some
really good tips from you during my
stay here, you understand?" "Aye,"
replied the Scotsman, hitching up the
heavy bag, ’’an' Ah’m expectin' the
like frae ye, ye ken." — Golf Illustrated.

Grahame-White Wins Trophy.
America lost the Gordon Bennett

international aviation speed cup at
Belmont park, New York, to England,
when Claude Grahame-White, of the
English team of flyers, circled the In-
ternational course of five kilometers
twenty times, a total distance of 62.1
miles, in 61 minutes 4:03 seconds.
The English flyer won the trophy

with a French aeroplane propelled by
a French engine. He flew a Blerlot
monoplane equipped with a Gnome
-engine of 100 horse power.

Score Frggk Marriages.
Divorce apd the white slave evils

will be among the principal topics at
the World's Christian Citizenship con-
ference which will begin In Phila-
delphia November 1C. A preliminary
draft of the report of the committee
on divorce of the National Reform
association, which will be offered to
the delegates, strongly advocates a
national divorce law as well as throw-
ing safeguards around young people
who contemplate marriage. “Freak
marriages” are scored in the report.

ftme ev Omo Cnr or Toubo. i _
Luca* Ooumtt. f "•
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Grain, Etc.
-Cash No. 2 red.

--VERY housekeeper does herself
C proud t& getting up the Thanks-

giving dinner. Besides the snowy
linen, sparkling silver and glass,

Md savory dishes, some decoration Is
beeded to make the festive occasion
Quite complete.
These decorations are no small item

of expense if purchased in the art
•hops where hand work brings its
Price. Any woman or girl may, how-
ever, make her own decorations at
very small expense and in a abort time.

We are giving today several designs
*hlch work out attractively In color.
The candle shade, representing the

horn of plenty, always in evidence In
Thanksgiving decorations, , Is to be
bleed on thin water-eolor paper by
means of carbon paper, and tinted In
later-color. The horn Is to be purple
-not too dark— the ribbons green, and
the fruit of the gay richness of the
Datural color. The Inside of the horn
may be tinted dark green.

To add to the effect when lighted.
Put a bright bit of color on the wrong
•We of the shade under any gay col-
ored fruit, such as orange or apples.
Leave a little seam on each end of
the shade and fasten with brass brods.
The edge Is cut out irregularly around
the fruit. When the painting is done
go over all lines with waterproof black

ink, and do the work enrefuily.
Four place cards are given, one

demure Puritan maiden to be ̂ olored

in light gray gown, darker gray capo
with bright red lining, cap to match
the cape with a white facing and tie
and kerchief— which just shows a lit-

tle in front t .

Paint the face and hands In the nat-
ural color/ Red and yellow if prop-
erly mixed, will give a satisfactory
flesh color for beginners.

The lines in all the cards should
be gone over with a pen and Ink out-

liDThe turkey is to be painted brown,
light and dark shades, with a bit
“d on the head, and outlined.
The pumpkin Is a brilliant orange

nninr with dark grevn leaves, a
the apples shaded In light and dark

rSd and green leaves, with brown

8tThe water-color cards may be bought
b/th. do»o. or rery .tm and heavy
water-color paper may be used. *
Those who do not already possess a

hox of water-color paints may secure a
b °«*Afliient little box of a new make
wHb all* the necessary colors, for 60
,nts A flve-cent Japanese brush
K.1 h .mnes to a very fine point, wll

answer .11 purpose, for doln, U.1

work ’

Wheat — Cash No. 2 red. 1 car at
9fi1-2c. closing at 95 1-4c: Decnmber
opened w4th a Iohb of l-4c at 96 3-4c.
nml declined to 90 l-4c; M«v opened
at 81.02 and declined to $1.01 1-2; No.
1 white. 92 3-4e.

Torn — Cash No. 2. 52c: No. 2 yellow,
53 1 -2c; No. 3 yellow. 63c.

Oat* — Standard. 2 car* at 34 l-2c, 1
car nt 15c: No. 3 white. 34 l-2c.
Rye— Cash No. 1. 77c: No. 2. 76c.

^ Deans — Cash, $2.02; November. $2

rioverseed — Prime *not, 30 bag* at
38 60: December. $8.65: March, 8.70:
sample. 20 bags, at $8.20, 17 at $8. 35
at $7.50. 12 at *7. 12 at $6.50: prime
nl*lke. *8.75; sample alslke, 8 bags at
$8.25. 10 at $7.50. - . .. oft
Timothy seed — Prime *pot, $4.20

n°Feed— -Tn 100-lb sack*. Jobblnrr lots.
Bran $25: coarse middlings, $25; fine
middlings. 128: cracked corn and coarse
cornmeal, $25; corn and oat chop, $23

pepiour— Best Michigan patent. *5.45;
ordinary patent. $4.50; straight. $4.80;
clenr, $4.30; pure rye. $4.60; straight,
$4.80; clear. $4.30: pure rye. $4.50:
spring patent. $5.90 per bbl In wood.
Jobbing lots. _
Ferdinand Pinney (affinity) Earle,

who recently returned to his home at
Monroe. N. Y., from Europe, where it
was said he had been trying to patch
up his difficulties with his French
wife, and failed, is now ill. . '
The latest move of Mayor John

W. Bailey, of Battl© Creek, to balk
City Attorney William E. Ware, who
was the victim of au assault by Aid.
Ralph Ersklue ?t a council meeting,
was a statement in which he an-
nounces that the city attorney will be
>arred from making any verbal rc
‘Ort oi\ the floor of the ccuucll chamher. -

FLASHES FROM THE WIRE
Alleging that the Oklahoma law un-

der which the tax Is levied. Is uncon-
stitutional, the United States. Ameri-
can and Wells Fargo Express compa-
nies obtained an injunction from the
federal court restraining the state
auditor from -collecting the gross
revenue tax.
United States Senator Nelson W.

Aldrich, of Rhode Island, has leased
a 14-room apartment on Park avenue.
New York, and it is declared that, fol-
lowing his retirement from the sen-
ate, he will make his home In New
York the greater part of the year.
Imports of the United States for

the nine months ending with Septem-
ber, 1910, aggregated in value $1,171,-
400,000, as compared with $1,068 600,-
000, for the corresponding period of
1909, according to statistics of the de-
partment of commerce and labor. The
greatest importations for the nine
months of 1910 were sugar, $103,100,-

crude India rubber $78,900,000,’
hides and skins, $70,000,000, and coffee
$45,300,000.

After fighting the flames from mid-
night until long after dawn, the tired
residents of Bosswell, & raining town
in Somerset county, Pa., looked out
upon a scene of desolation. Property
to the value of $75,000 had been de-
stroyed. The hotel, business houses
and seven dwellings were burned. The
Are was fought with buckets and
water from every available source
of supply, aid from nearby towns be-
ing lost because railroads could not
provide locomotives to carry fire en-
gines to the stricken village.

Booker T. Washington, who Is tour-
ing North Carolina, arrived In Dur-
ham Sundav and was the guest of
honor at a banquet given by the Dur-
ham Businessmens’ league.
When the secret service men ar-

rested H. Nathan Secreest In Chicago
a few days ago and charged him with
counterfeiting 1.600,000 pesos In
Nigaraguan notes, they thought they
had nipped in ihe bud another, revo-
lution. Now that Secreest’s stories
hqve been investigated, Chiei Wilkie s
men are not inclined to believe Se-
creest's revolution story and think he
was counterfeiting notes for his own
benefit.

Planning a Desperate Revenge.
The haughty, Imperious beauty

handed him back his ring.
"Now that all is over between us,1

she said, “I suppose you will buy i

revolver and put an end to your
wretched existence?” ’
"Worse than that1.” he hissed, belhg

careful to introduce the necessary
sibilant; “far wors-s-ee! I shall steal
a revolver! And I shall shoot your
measly little sore-eyed poodle!”
A wild shriek burst from her lips.
She fell upon her knees and -
But he had gone.

A good honect remedy for I
Neuralgia and Sore Throat
Wisara Oil. Nothing will so <;

TAKE A POy

*for COUOH* ft OOMML

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t
Smart— Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
50c, $1.00. Murine Bye Salve In
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

The Exception.
"Doesn’t your husband like cats,

Mrs. Sinks?"
"No, Indeed. He hates all cats ex-

cept a little kitty they have at his
club ”

His Luck.
“I know a man who Is always up

against It”
“Who Is her
“The paper hanger when he has to

fix a new wall.”

1)koi

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Awfetabk Preparation for As*
similating (he Food and Regula-
ting the 5 tomachs and Bowels of

lM \\ I ̂  ( HILDHI.N

Promotes Dift*tior\Cherrful-

ness and RestjCofltalns neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic.
awa* tfOiniksmamum

JSmqJun

For Infant* and Childreru

The Kind Yav Han
Always

Bears the

Signature

of

Worm$ Convulsions, Fevenen-

JU)89 or Sleep

v

The Centadr Cohmw^
. NEW VORK»_
\ t ( • rn m 1 1 1 1 • < » 1 J

’ s 1) i ) s i s J j* 1 1

[guaranteed under the Feodaa
Bxact Copy of Wrapper.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

GiSTDRIA

Net Income

$3,000
From 28 Acres
of California Land
The original price per

acre was $40. Planted to
peaches, plums* grapes and

pears it yields $3,000 a year

net, and would be cheap at

$500 an acre.

This it only one example of whit
hit been done in a climate that draws

tourists from all over the world.

Union Pacific
Southern Pacific

Standard loot# of tha Waal

Electric Block Signals

For further facts and accurate inform^

tion about California call on or address

OElUtlT FORT. r. T. M.
U. r.K. IL.B71 rmaa 81.

(496)

*4

W. L. DOUGLAS
>3 "3S & *$4 SHOES S%giS
Bovs- Shoes, $2.00 , $2.50 & $3.00. Best in the Wohld.

*mBO
tm kmy.

Do you reallM that my shoe* have been the standard for over
SO year*, that I make and *ell more •R.OO, S3.&0 and S4.00
shoe# than any other manufacturer In the U.S., and that DOL-
LAR FOR DOLLAR, I GUARANTEE MY SHOES to hold their
hape, look and fit better .and wear longer than any other SS-OO,
•3.50 or $4.00 shoe* yon can buy T Unality count*. It ha*
made nSjr ahoeaTHE LEADERS OF THE WORLD.
You will be pleaaed when you bay my ahoea because of the

fit and a] - - - -

chase an

v m* jvavmw w in w aav*e j waa •* ** J a** j waaw^rm w^.e* wa aaa*7 p* — — - • »j

appearance, and when It cornea time for you to pnr- a */' J f
mother pair, you will be more than pleaaed because .

thelaatoneaworeso well, and gave you ao much comfort. w - * FAm ta.
CAUTION ! IheteomTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
It jour daalar oannot au|

neaml price Mam ped on the botto
,^,.^:u^.uDo5£j1eboee. write for Mall Order

for Rheumatism,
is Hamlim

quickly drive
out all pain and inflammation.

Take as much pains to forget what
we ought not to have learned as to
retain what we ought not to forget. —
Mason.

The Rayo Lamp ia a high grade lamp, eold at a low price.
There are lamps that coat more, bet there Is no better lamp made at any
price. Oonstmotfd of aolld brass; nickel t>l»t«Hi—<'3..il1j kept clean; an

ICn. Wlnalow** Soothing Syrup.

• Some people treat the sermon as a
table d'hote dinner, picking out the
things that will not agree with them.

_______________________ . nickel plated— easllj kept dean; an

ixt?
glTlnf device. Every dealer everywhere. If not at yours, write tor
descriptive circular to the nearest agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OacerporatodJ

’" DISTEMPER
Sure cure end peel tl ve preventive, no matter hew hones at any staffs ere Infected

or "ea posed." Liquid .given on th e tongue [ acta 9a the Blood and Glands:
polsoeoua worms from tne body . CarsslUstempor in Do«e and Hhoep and 1

Poultry. Canrsotasmaff livestock romody. cureo La Grippe amonc hum ____
and IsaaneKldnrT remedy. Me aad •! a botlto; f5 and SIB a doocn. Cnttfcls*

SPORI MEDICAL CO., KJXr'ttl&l. 60SHEII, INC.. U. S. A.

MCA
AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

8TANDAND OIL CO.
(Incorporated)MTENTgascHas

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
am ether dye- Oat lOc.fMksge cetera all Ikm.
tfer tm# betklet-r Hew te Dye, fleacli sad MU Cetera.

IneeM


